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| Sweaters for the Summer Gir | 

By MARY: E. -EPRCH 

Knitted Sleeveless If preferred to the sailor style of collar one Lents Buch for founpcoesja00. bind. Sivesies may work the entire loneth a me porey For the belt: Cast on 22 stitches, using 
ionid 3 on 4 spaces Or eke . ,, the fine needles, and knit back and forth for 

ATERIALS re- Ones directed. This will give the sere e fourteen ridges; then knit 4, bind off 14 quired are 3 rolling collar. Any other Pecans) - stitches, knit 4; on the return row knit 4, four skeins of - “ chosen for the filet, but that given is simple cast on 14 stitches, knit 4; continue until 
Shetland floss, ; and attractive. the belt is thirty-six inches long, or as long blue for the aE as required, and bind off. Fasten in 4 body of the sweater and . si stitches from the edge, at one end, make a one skein, gray, for the bc Tuxedo Sweater chain of 14 stitches, fasten 4 stitches from collar, with a pair each ee opposite edge, turn, and fill the loop with 18 

of No. 3 and No. 5 2 By Mary E. Fitch doubles. Make a similar loop at other end needles, and a croehet- a x : : ks of belt. Sew a button about four and one- hook that will carry the CE se MATERIALS: Five skeins of Scotch haf inches from each end of belt, and when 
yarn smoothly, yet do a S i yarn for the body of sweater, and adjusting the latter pass one end through close, firm work. Any 7 x f rather more than a skein of contrasting the slash and loop over the button, the 
other colors preferred a Ee eee color for the filet-crochet collar. Rose was other loop over the other button. 
may be chosen; or. if C oa N % chosen for the sweater and gray for the col- For the Collar: Make a chain of 36 
liked, the collar may be . -A See Be 4 lar of the model, but any preferred colors stitches, turn. 
of the same color as the j eS aE | x may be substituted at the pleasure of the “j" yfiss 3, a treble in each stitch of chain, 
sweater. “eae = = we - worker, turn. 

Cast on 84 stitches, on Bare X ia i Knitting-needles of two sizes—No. 3 and 2. Edge (of chain 3, 3 trebles in 3 
using the larger nee- ea = = 2 - Bn £ ix No. 5—are used, with a bone crochet-hook trebles); 10 spaces, turn. 
dies, and knit back and % , which will carry the wool smoothly. 3. Three spaces (chain 5, treble in next forth for 56 rows, or 28 i ay,“ Cast on 75 stitches, with double yarn, treble, for Ist space), 16 trebles, 2 spaces; 
ribs; it isa good plan to 7 = < using the large needles. .. edge (of 4 trebles in 3 trebles and top of 3 knit with double yarn ‘ - = , Knit back and forth until you have six chain, turn). 
for the Ist 6 ribs, giving * ribs (twelve rows) with the double wool; this 4, Edge; 6 spaces, 4 trebles, 3 spaces, 
added weight to the makes the lower edge heavier, asa hem. If typn. 
bottom of the garment, a . preferred, the work may be done with single 5. Three spaces, 4 trebles, 1 space, 10 asa hem. If a longer Y Ps F: oF 3 wool and knit up for the hem, or the latter trebles, 2 spaces: edge. 
sweater is wanted, add 4 ~ Fas 4 may be omitted altogether. Knit seventy- 6. Edge; 2 spaces, 4 trebles, (1 space, 4 
to the number of ribs as _— = F : two ribs, which brings you to the sleeves. trebles) twice, 3 spaces, turn. 
desired. — Pe a - At beginning of next row cast on 10 7. Three spaces, 10 trebles, 1 space, 4 

For the belt: With Ne Magis eat stitches, knit across, cast on 10 more stitches trebles, 2 spaces; edge. 
the small needles knit 4 : Mi fs for the other sleeve; repeat, casting on 10 8. Edge; 2 spaces, 4 trebles, 7 spaces, 
3. purl 3; repeat for 28 ra ae” more stitches at beginning and end of every turn. i 
rows, or to a width of G % ¢ rib until you have added 70 stitches for Repeat the pattern from 3d row, ending 
three inches, without A 4 ee each sleeve, making 215 stitches in all. On with 2d and Ist rows. Make the strip three 
stretching the work. 7 ee Ls a this number knit twenty-three ribs. repeats, or about eight inches longer than 

With large needles oe a ae my At the shoulder: Knit 97 stitches, slip necessary to exténd around the mecksand 
knit 15 ribs; then de- off on a large safety-pin or any preferred down the fronts of sweater, and turn up the 
crease a stitch at begin- Knitted Sleeveless Sweater device, bind off 21 stitches for back of neck, extra length for a fommeineh pocket at each 
ning and end of a row and knit the remaining 97 stitches for two end: Sew up the underarm seams and 
every 4th rib until 5 ribs. Now at the neck edge widen or in- sleeves evenly, and sew on the collar, join- 
stitches have been decreased each side, 8. Edge; (4 trebles, 3 spaces) twice, 4 crease 1 stitch every rib until 28 stitches ing the spaces to the garment and leaving 
leaving 74 stitches. Knit on these stitches trebles, 1 space, 4 trebles, 3 spaces, 4 have been added. On the 25th rib, counting the side which has the edge of trebles free. until the back measures 22 inches, or the trebles, * 1 space; work back. from back of neck, bind off 10 stitches at Sew up the pocket and. fasten with a cro- 
desired length, if you have added to the 9. Edge; 93 trebles; edge. end of sleeve, and continue binding off 10 cheted button of the body color at each 
length below the waist. 10. Edge; 4 more spaces, 4 trebles, * 21 stitches at end of sleeve each rib until you corner. Two of these buttons are’also-used 

For the shoulder: Knit 27 stitches and spaces; work back. have taken off the 70 stitches on each where he Geltde atanhied! to the side seam, 
slip off on a large safety-pin or piece of 11. Edge; 16 trebles, * 21 spaces; work sleeve, corresponding to _those cast on. and two at front of belt for fastenings. twine; bind off 20 stitches at back of neck, back. Knit seventy-two ribs, finishing the lower For the buttons: Chain 3, join; 10 
knit the remaining 27 stitches, and work 12. Edge; 4 trebles, * 29 spaces; work edge to correspond with the back, and bind doubles in ring; 2 doubles in each double; a 
back and forth on these. increasing 1 stitch back. off loosely. Knit other front to correspond. double in double, 2 in next, widening the 
every other rib until you have added 25 13. Edge; 4 trebles, 1 space, 10 trebles, * For the cuffs: With fine needles pick UP cover to fit the “mold: ra double. in each 
stitches, which will bring you to the belt; 21 spaces; work back. 44 stitches, evenly, at end of sleeve, knit in double; a double in every other double, and 
commencing with the 20th rib from the 14. Edge: 4 trebles, (1 space, 4 trebles) double rib—knit 2, purl 2—for one and one repeat until narrowed off. Slip the mold 
shoulder, increase 1 stitch on the underarm twice, * 21 spaces; work back. half inches, then knit back and forth in the in after the 4th row. Leave a length of yarn 
every 3d Tib until 8 stitches have been 15. Edge; 10 trebles, 1 to sew to the garment. 
added. With the small needles knit 3 and space, 4 trebles, * 21 

purl 3, to match the back, then with large spaces; work back. we 
needles knit 28 ribs. or the length of back Repeat from 10th 
below belt, and bind off loosely on the row, continuing the bor- HERE is my way of making scalloped wrong side. Knit the other front to corre- der asin 10th to 15th row, edges, and they never fray: After put- spond. With crochet-hook work around until you have completed ting in the padding-stitches, cut the scallop 
neck and down fronts with double crochet. the 34th row, which will é wait and buttonhole it neatly and closely. I 
Having reached the top of the belt on left be like 10th row. Y Tae sometimes stitch the stamped lines on the side, chain 9, miss space of 9 stitches, 5 35. Border (like 11th q ~q machine, but do not think this is really 
doubles in 5 stitches across center of belt, to *); 6 spaces, narrow % & é necessary. Cut a little in advance of your 
chain 9, miss remainder of belt, and con- (by working a double 1 2 y work, not more than a scallop, or two at 
tinue. The chain loops are for buttonholes. treble in next treble, no \ most. They are more easily cut than after Sew up the underarm seams, taking a chain between, turn) as buttonholing, and when you have finished 
stitch from each edge. and not drawing the 36. Narrow (by ma- i Fi 3 there is the satisfaction of knowing you have work. It is an excellent plan to slip the Ist king a chain of 4 stitches, he eS eogl not to cut them out, and the edge could not 
stitch of each row, back and front, at the treble in next treble), 9 Kis ee look nicer. No other working will be needed. underarm, as a better edge is thus given. spaces; border (like 12th Sie siat oA i =, Ris Conneciscut 

For the buttons: Using the collar color, row, reversing from *). its x * aes Y 
make a chain of 3 stitches, join; 10 doubles 37. Border (13th row he - et ees. * eae 2 oe 
in ring; 2 doubles in each stitch, with 1 chain to *); 4 spaces, narrow. ig ge F554) ws aoe Dh a ae ee fli ad alles between. Continue in this way, widening 38. Narrow, 3 spaces: A rae . e [IS lingerie waists it is sometimes quite im- 
the cover to fit the mold, then narrow for border (reversing from *, f Fs ais. 7 possible to find a place for the button- 
the under side. In case you cannot obtain 14th row). 4 ~ a holes, in case of much delicate trimming. A 
molds of required size (those used on the 39. Border (15th row Ae f : ‘ very good substitute for the buttonhole is a model are one and one-half inches in diam- to *); 3 spaces, turn. : E 4 ; loop, and a simple and easy way of making it 
eter), circles of heavy pasteboard may be 40. Three spaces, 4 A FS is to doa plain ring in tatting to correspond 
cut, and two of them glued together; pad trebles, 1 space; border i E with the size of the button. Draw the ring lightly with a smaller circle of wadding and (10th reversed). ‘oe ‘ | \ up snugly and tie, leaving a sufficient length 
cover with flannel or cotton. Two buttons Continue, keeping the ee Hi ¥ of thread by which to sew to the garment. 
are required. Sew them to the belt opposite 3 spaces on neck - edge, (gigas oat These loops are easily put in place, and very 
the loops. without further decrease, & [ey zy Pe tors { - durable; use fine thread for them.—J. M. f For the collar: Make a chain of 122 and carrying the border Veg acme | | L., Rhode Island. “A stitches, turn. as directed, from 10th to ig aed: St ae 

1. A treble in 8th stitch, (chain 2, miss 15th row, until you have | ee 3 tty. 3 
2, 1 treble) 38 times. 39 spaces in all, turn. completed the 83d row. Lj ‘5 a VERY neat and attractive way to em- There should be 3 spaces to the inch, making 84. Nine spaces; 4 e | eae ‘ broider scallops is as follows: First do 
the collar about 13 inches wide across the trebles, 2 spaces, turn. e Sek the embroidery on ; back. 85. Two spaces, 31 Se BG | them in the ordinary 2. All spaces (chain 5, treble in next trebles, turn. f Casi Ss = —- way; then when this treble for Ist space). 86. Twelve spaces; roe | sees ois Bie = —C*~i‘<«sCstCS SCS finished cut around 3. Two spaces. 106 trebles, 2 spaces, fasten off. B ; - Bx oe fee | the edge and when turn. Fasten in on other side Sr t ae oan " Ne | the material is nicely 4. Two spaces, 4 trebles, 33 spaces, 4 of collar and repeat from f - aoe 6S Se: ' trimmed off, but- 
trebles, 2 spaces, turn. 35th row. Then work ‘i air a tonhole-stitch over 

5. Edge (of 2 spaces, 4 trebles, 1 space); entirely around the ends A ee Vz the embroidered edge. 
(16 trebles, 1 space) twice, 22 trebles, (1 and outer edge of collar ) a — oe ‘ oo ae 4 This will cover all 
space, 16 trebles) twice; edge. with 2 trebles in each §F : Sel AR te te. si 2 | fringe or fraying of 

16. Edge; (4 trebles, 3 spaces, 4 trebles, space and treble in treble, a es €- ee xe ue ne material, and make a 
1 space) twice, 4 trebles, * 5 spaces; work filling each corner space CAEN: Ue OR ae 29 ee very firm scallop. 
back from * to beginning of row. with 5 trebles. Sew the § cS has 2 a gh oat rN =e se It is also a good way 

7. Edge; (4 trebles, 1 space) 3 times, 10 collar evenly to neck of © _ Bie A = : oon _ to finish Hardanger 
trebles, 1 space, 4 trebles, 1 space, 10 trebles, sweater, taking care not work.— Mrs. H. A. * 1 space; work back. to stretch the latter. Tuxedo Sweater Glesner, Wisconsin.
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2 EE Sa 

Chats with Our Readers fs /eLVET GRIP “Sew-One" 
E can be attached to any 

: corset—the easiest thing in the 
world to do. es . always wer 

3 - f} | to havea set handy to replace 
‘GREAT many letters asking advice, and com- —_ comfort and blessing it has brought into my daily living. I Fi the inferior hose supporters 
fort, and help, have come to our American have nothing to do with to-morrow—there is only one day, 3} found onsomany goodcorsets. 
Woman during the past little while. Many of  eyen one hour at a time; and to-day, lived to the very best E f eon 
these are from mothers, and others whose loved —_I knew, cannot lead to grief or disaster. What makes me e| The unique feature o eC 
ones have passed from mortal sight, and who happier than anything else is that I so often get from my Bi Sew-Ons”” is the all-rubber ‘ 

4 Aik Lae ae aa is a ee oe “The boy and girl a cheery ‘wireless,’ helpful and comforting as = Oblong Pes same as found 

‘uture stretches ahead so dark and lonely, with never aray was the message I have told you of.” : on all genuine 
of hope and cheer to brighten it—how can I bear to go = . a5 5 5 4 

through it all?”’ Thus writes one mother, whose only son Fe . e . . S| 3 ~ x 

passed to the world invisible from the battlefields of  ‘“C)NE day at a time!” Isn’t that one of the best of good 4 Maer 
France. She feels, as do many more who share her sorrow, ee se ae es ee oy ae we bese s : 
that to smile, and strive to face life happily and hopeful: USD OCOr  Copeday Ue Denes Ei 
as in the days when he was with nee vena aieate ae stories of profiteering and food control by private COED OTs \ ee pi 

& loyalty to her boy, and signify that she is forgetting. Yet tions, strikes and rumors of strikes—and the end is not yet. E Look for the Oblong Rubber But- 

x it would do nothing of the sort, and if that boy could speak Looking ahead we find it very easy to prognosticate dis- : ton — the Button that Prevents 

to her or make her understand his view of the matter, he _2Ster; indeed, it is hard to say what may not happen in the s| Slipping and Ruthless Ripping. 
would tell her so. He would tell her that he wants her to face of such unrighteous transactions as we see all about us. El GronceFRosTCoMPANY, MAKERS, BOSTON 

go on doing her best to make others happy, and that soshe  ©razed, apparently, by the greed for the dollar, men are Fares 
will make him happy; that it hurts him beyond measure to taking advantage of their brothers’ necessities as never be- 
have her go about with tear-dimmed eyes and drooping poe The lesson of the war has been forgotten, seemingly; 
mouth, hushing by her very presence any sounds of joy the “get-together spirit’ which gave us the victory has died Oo (@) O O M | a ay 

there might be in the household. He knows well she will eee ewe sss peer es ee Meee fim 
4 never forget, and he is glad to have her think of him very s So threateningly, and cease thinking and talking o} KN 

often, lovingly, but happily, and not as among the dead the evil time in store for us and the world. To continue to bse fi GUARANTEED 

A put the living, for so, indeed, he is. Death has never 0 this, unless we can offer some remedy and do our earnest Kees f eeeeaeanine tire bargains. 
touched him, nor any other of our dear ones. Most of us Part toward applying it, only serves to strengthen the pos- RSe (hea) ee cin tnible ecw eee 

| have come to believe this with all our hearts; that is, we “ibility we deplore, and set it a long way forward on the MRS Ba | tires, and 9 practically punetare 
i accept it as truth, yet find it very hard to live up toit. Itis road toward probability. Suppose, when we awake in the 2S | F E| Free with a Durehage of one of our 
; one thing to believe, another thing to make that belief a, | Morning, we say to ourselves: ‘‘I will live this day without 4 Keo El We Risk All, You Nothing 

7 working factor in every-day life. Yet we can do thisif we  *binking of what has been or what may be. I will strive, so BS E | _ Your satisfaction guaranteed, 
will; and there is no better way to begin than to shut out _f@¥ 88 in me lies, to be kind and true and faithful, doing the Se i Se e@ the Savi 

3 the future and simply resolve to live one day at a time. work that is mine to do better than I have ever done it be- eS | ing 

d We have the privilege of knowing intimately a dear woman _‘f0Fe, and doing it gladly and without grumbling, thankful Res pay nner Tobe E REE 
4 whose lot in life would seem to be among the hardest. Left fF the opportunity to. be of service. If any word or deed 58 E) J 0x8, ......$6.45 eee 
} a widow with two little children, she put her shoulder tothe  °f mine may help to right a wrong it shall be given; but I GOS A SERS, O98 BOROSLIIISS L298 
5 wheel and worked to keep them with her, send them to _ Will not invite troubles by worrying over the future. The Rez 5 feed il10gs Bee TTD B38 
4 school, and bring them to beautiful young womanhood and hand of my Father has led me to where I am; He has me ROS e Soe ese ee Wbeaieen 
| manhood. Never was a better son or daughter—never  @24 my loved ones in charge, and I will trust Him.” No Sz Write Today! S224 $2.0 deposit 

5 mother and children more devoted to one another. They  ©Vil can befall one who earnestly and faithfully adopts and ' dered. Balance C. 0. D., ennce sxaminstion, 
had a modest but very pleasant home which the mother fellows such{a rule of life. ae whether gtraight side clincher, Sorotinnacian & rf a ; ¢. wanted when sending in orders for these tires. 

Ree ears oh Piedal caskof Gousees yet te hates ro SUT EREaE Tins EMEBER OD. 
dwellers in just such homes are the happiest people in the [MORE By 8 COE Mo ee sald ay Dimes spony ie a ere | fulfilment of a most wonderful prophecy or vision, 

i world. ae vouchsafed to that noblest among American women, Julia NINE MONTHS TO P AY 
‘Ward Howe, years ago. It came to her at a time when she S a oa 

4 THE war came; the son enlisted in the service of his had good reason to feel discouraged over the thwarting of anne amenity Payment pla) ers oY 
country and the world, and after a time the daughter, _ all human purposes for world betterment; when she herself. Gatien pete Bicycles ea Ne BD 

too, went overseas as a nurse. Neither of them returned. needed its uplift more than anyone save herself could real- youmoney. We TaeleoneietiCn AY 7 
The little home was given up, and the mother went bravely _ ize: “I had a vision,” she writes, ‘‘of a new era which is to Ae oan eect to yon Wernee sot a | aN 
to work again. ‘‘It is far better so,” she told us. “Not dawn for mankind, and in which men and women are bat- quality in them and our bicycles |AMWG) ff NN 

4 only am I keeping our savings intact, as I know they would ~ tling equally, unitedly, for the uplifting and emancipation aa STYLES, colors, and sizes to [Ey at Md i WV) Y 
7 both want me to do, but work is a wonderful panacea. If of the race from evil. I saw men and women of every clime Frees cnd for bis beautiful. eis KIN A Ny uy 

one is heartsick and lonely, and feels that it is quite impos- _ working like bees to unwrap the evils of society, and to dis- prmeneand energene hevste oad A aN 
sible to go on with life, that minute is the time to get busy _ cover the whole web of vice and misery and to apply the sent | ss NN 
doing something that needs to be done. Any cheer or en- remedies, and also to find the influences that should best eC ELIVERED FREE nt Ano eae tvs Ni) 
couragement you can give others, too, as you go along, is _ counteract evil and its attending suffering. There seemed Rc oece ine Dieyele you! Want and terme 

4 sure to come back to you. At first it seemed tomeIcould to be a new, a wondrous, ever-permeating light, the glory TIRES iemes.torns. wheelo, sundries and cara tor ed 
| not take up the burden of life again, when there seemed of which I cannot attempt to put in human words—the ‘but write fosay eee eter eae oe Cae 
| nothing to live for—no incentive whatever. I know other light of new-born hope and sympathy blazing. The source NM E A D CYCLE COMPANY | at i me have felt ue re pus not all are left so of this light was human endeavor—immortal purpose of Dept. H-2, Chicago 

H cannot tell you how glad and grateful Tam for the knowl: dolmg thelt part in the sold, Teese the aren PUTT 
edge. One night as I sat thinking of my dear ones, and try- _ women, standing side by side, shoulder to shoulder, a com- i ys io CoN 

Be rr a Etat frm eee onde: mem ee Indole ouryon Wanting evar fra wi a CHEE AN 
the long months and years that were before eek Sania oe ee ae oe peti tlio a Fy end / Re FN Ca 
came to me so clear and distinct that it was like a hice And on rr sg i ee “All es ees I~ > “ z Wis 

E voice I knew well: ‘One day at a time, mother 0’ mine— __ earth. chaldery ee oat ms paces i EZ Capel we 4 , ions : . - manci- <> My) 
: eee oy - S el Lo ha aera oe See Dae and ee to march forward in a new era of human >> FREE p< Ze 

Would have sidjand | eney th uunaconla smote | GE LEGS Iwo We ce oe For 10D Bak 
little ripple of laughter, joyous and triumphant, as if He or ee Sa : oes wepischal: canlbeg, "ee eee Ge ed 3 

8 
= iteGem_ to we Ta ee ae See ee worth striving toward? No matter how discouraging wets Sigs aera i ioe iene 

eT MEHCone s soicticnco nate se? an things may seem just now, we have but to remember that Se depien, fat (mounting. Has"al mounting. ‘Genre 
y h ig ones, whose. hearts it is always darkest just before the dawn, that humanity is emia fio Hiaite “om, | nite Gem, almost a are perhaps filled with anxiety for the future, a sense of thé _ one in essence—and that God is in His heaven, ghentipiat sei at ong tng ago cod oink 

{ntil the price, $16.60, is paid for either one, Otherwise rex 
Sh Seesaw due eed go atengay pment 

E : as The TifniteGem Co., Dept. 703, Chicago, I.
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HEN you have quite decided own enemies. Uncompromisingly honest’ 
“é not to come?”’ By E . Me JAMESON 5 he had his detractors. With neither money 

Bagillt tried hard to make nor influence in high places, he had worked 
his voice answer to his will. his way up, until now people began to 

A He had no desire that his 5 prophesy a great future for him. 
wife should -realize how bitterly disap- Se 3 He scanned the newspaper for another - 
pointed he felt. Perhaps he was less suc- wi i fo ae moment, then rose. Mrs. Durant’s motor- 
cessful in his endeayor.than he supposed, a eo 4 : Ps car was humming outside the window, wait- 
or the knowledge that she had failed him oo ‘ a 7 ing for him, though personally, the public 
again entered Christina’s mind. At all Dl L ' Je = car at the end of the road would have pleased 
events, she had the grace to blush. She - Bee 4 4 him quite as well. 
drew nearer, sitting down finally on the ce ee | ~ It was evident that Christina, absorbed 
edge of his chair and tossing his news- ole ae, , (ae now in the fashion-paper, considered the 
paper aside. Then she slid her arm round al ie ii Eee Men Fe matter settled. She had no intention of 
his neck and laid her cheek against his in + Be ea rae ee a es y i oy joining him at their home later in the day. 
the adorable way she had. se Be °° 4 a i ah A mingled love, and impotence, and doubt 

Bagillt held her closely, though in his soul 3 rw 6a Ct yo Pe \ swept over him. He had yielded his will sev- 
he was beginning to realize that with Chris- ie. 3 oy ol “i. \ «a a eral times, he would hold now to his resolu- 
tina all these charming ways meant very Bs a wo wt” Ce, F fe. — tion. 
little. When a man passionately in love be- Te - _ xa Po ee Christina, having found the illustration 

gins to see the flaws and goes on loving, he is ‘@ es -  ~- 2 es a she wanted, put the journal down, and 
in need of a good deal of sympathy. bs ey ee a OLS Lg thrust the poker into the fire. 

Christina had been spoiled all her life. oe Hino Z ee foe “It would haye been very uncomfortable 
Her selfishness was masked under a soft fa iy ON ee eM { for us to be there to-day and to-morrow,” 

manner. Those melting brown eyes of hers, a ae ioe = 2 af f , gt she said reflectively, while he stood looking 

with their sweeping lashes had saved her, [eg YU ioe eee AN ae . » down at her. ‘The servants don’t. arrive 
from infancy onward, many scoldings. bee eet ea Ae To Ag bes, until Thursday. There'd be only old Bates 
Eyen now, though she set his wishes at de- te ay aso it Nd ok and his wife.”” 
fiance, and in spite of his clearer knowledge, ae if es -_ 5 o/s “Bates can lay a table with anyone,” Bag- 
a glance at her delightful little face reduced ee 2 ' ais eo | Lo . llt felt bound to stand up for his old em- | 

Bagillt to silence. How could a man be po af Gi Bek ployes, “while as for Hannah, where would 
angry with anything so lovely? Lae ¢ | a. ee 3 you get more excellent cooking? Théy have 

She saw his stern expression soften, and (a Lae ee 2 Py made me mighty comfortable for the past 
thought she had gained her point, rubbing bee THT AV TY oS five years. And, couldn’t we rough it for 
her velvet cheek against his, kitten-fashion, ry LY, bead ale §4 Pesce. one forty-eight hours together?”’ 
in acknowledgment. Bagillt loved the ee as ak je a 2 Se Naw V : “Comfort doesn’t begin and end with 
caress, but he knew he must assert his will 2 Pee ie 3 EE] ne ‘ Ee ah y i either Bates or Hannah,’’ commented Chris- 
one day. Weakness where she was con- <a oe oe a : se ge FF tina. “And, anyhow, I guess we've chosen 
cerned increased upon him, and he despised Sal ag ae . uy fs 2 fi the wiser part to delay.” 
irresolution in himself or others. From his ay Ss i a4 e ga 8 She flicked a glance at him from under her 
youth up, force of circumstance had com- ~~ oy Laat. & 28 | i long lashes. Hitherto, he had yielded easily 
pelled him to decide for himself. He was by ay oe _ e _ J ; q | enough, like everyone else with whom she 
nature masterful, a little lacking in sympa- : — bee oe Fai came in contact. He glanced at his watch, 
thy, perhaps. Life had dealt him too many ee ed a < : ‘ lingering a moment. His voice, very con- 
hard blows. He had himself mainly to Oe ee PQ 8 ee trolled, sounded expressionless. 
thank for success; and the deeper sense of a Pe : ae “Do precisely as you like.” 

life had hardly touched him until Christina Be sao al Sj @ He wondered if marriage always under- 
came and completely changed his outlook, eg : So Ge 2 a mined a man’s will-power. The effort of de- 
turning -the dross of his hard-working ex- Mee 2 Be nying her anything cost him much. 
istence to gold. Oe pe BSS He used one last argument. 

He thought of this now, and his clasp ee Pe a Ce “I wish we could have been at home to- 
grew closer. He would be patient, kind— ee oe y. fe] us night for the first time together, Kit. It 
who could be anything else with Christina? OY / ae = a. a 7] seems an unlucky omen.” 
But he meant to be firm, too. - Ge ae Christina, disappointed, laughed lightly. 

To please her he had changed his plans ee 8 “T’m not in the least superstitious. What 
three times already. That was twice too Be difference can it make? I've promised to 
many fora man. He heard her voice now, wee Ae or, stay for the ice-party to-day.” 
coaxing him. = ae ay Gee me, oe “You promised me first,’ said Bagillt. 

“You'll stay, Leigh? And we'll go home od al “But it’s all right if you want so much to 
in.a day or two together. Why hurry? re stay. Bates and Hannah will look after me,” 
Let’s arrange it so. It will simplify things. “* The booming of the gong roused them. He tilted her face to look into her eyes" “T’m sure they will.’”” 
I don’t want you to go, and equally I don’t She sprang to her feet and laid her hand 
want to lose the fun here.” on his arm. 

She spoke in a hurry, giving him no oppor- go short of anything you’ve ever had.” Christina laughed again. He loved the “We shall have a lifetime together, Leigh. 
tunity to offer objections. “Have I had more than most girls?” asked roguish sound. What are two days among so many?” 

He let her run on, feeling doubtful as al- Christina, elevating her brows. A knowl- “I never liked boys for serious things— He winced., The words and the manner 
ways how best to deal with the wifeto.whom edge of the value of money had not been in- like husbands.’’ She administered a little were not her own. The cousin was worldly 
he had only been married a few weeks. They culcated by her parents. pinch. ‘And it pleases me to hear people wise, and contact with her this past week 
were, as a matter of fact, finishing their “Your father is a rich man. I’m a com- say, ‘Leigh Bagillt. Do point him out to had made Christina far more difficult. Act- 
honeymoon at the house of Christina's paratively poor one—at least, not that now me— the barrister who conducted the ing on an uncontrollable impulse he swept 
cousin. Their own home waited for them. —but I am altogether dependent on the Kenchling case?’ Somebody asked me the her up, and strained her to him, kissing her 
Three times Christina had persuaded him to work of my brains—my health.” other day who was that tall, distinguished, passionately. Then he set her down again. 
put off their return. It hurt him that she “Well, both are good,” said Christina clever-looking man. Naturally, I felt a She smiled. 
should be less eager than he to settle down to withalaugh. ‘‘Why worry?” thrill of pride.” . “You'll stay, Leigh?” 
life together. She had hardly troubled to Bagillt kissed her, still half amazed that “Only pride?” asked Bagillt, eager as a “No,” he spoke almost roughly, afraid of 
take the short journey to the house to see all he should have the right to kiss anything so boy in the midst of his amusement, and yet himself. “I'll go home when I leave the 
the wonders he had prepared for her. wonderful. a degree wistful. ‘‘Don’t you ever feel more office to-day. A man can’t play around 

Demonstrativeness came with difficulty “If you had had to count your coins, than pride?” i eternally because a woman asks him to."’ 
to Bagillt, as it does to a man who hasbarely Christina, to subsist on only one not too re- “I feel heaps of things beside pride,”’ said He went out of the room. Christina, 
achieved thirty years of life with no one for spectable meal a day, while you worked your Christina lightly, ruffling his hair. ‘And, thrilled by this first glimpse of his authority, 
whom to care deeply. He took her rounded brain at top pressure—"’ anyhow, we get on very well together, when raised her brows. 
face between his hands, and looked into her “Pouf!”’ said Christina, with a gay little you don’t expect me to be too obedient.” “Aren't men difficult?” 
eyes. laugh, ‘‘it’s quite unnecessary to go into har- With one of her quick gestures she moved But in her heart she admired him. She 

“Dearest, how do you expect a man’s rowing details. I haven’t any brain to work away from him and sat down on a couch at combated an impulse to run after him. Now 
work to get done?” at high pressure. I’m a butterfly, Leigh, the other side of the blazing wood-fire, a was the time to show her independence. She 

Christina laughed, and tried to get away, and I mean to flutter a little more before fashion-paper in her hand. She spoke jest- would be a slave to no man. As people be- 
but he continued to hold her. settling down into staid married life.”’ ingly, but Bagillt took her words in earnest. gan so they usually went on. Why should 

“Now you've got me you will have to do Bagillt felt an ache in his breast. Would Always at the back of his mind he wondered she be the one to yield? All the silly formu- 
Jess.”” she ever be anything but feather-headed? whether she cared for him, or whether im- las uttered by the older women ofthe house- 

“Now I’ve got you I shall have to do con- “You make me feel very old, Kit. You pulse only had swayed her.decision. Other party flashed through her mind. Yet, dur- 
siderably more,”’ responded Bagillt, grimly. ought to have married a gay young spark, people beside Bagillt asked themselves that ing her self-argument, she edged nearer the 
“My pride is up, Kit. I should hate you to content to play around with you eternally.” question. He was too strong a man not to Continued on page 9
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ROSE O’ PARADISE 
CHAPTER XXIII—Concluded By GRACE MILLER WHITE DiS can ine eats precious: dead eomtrade, 
ORDON MORSE answered Miss Sees 

Merriweather’s telephone-cail. gates ot Pes ot the pio Combate CHAPTER XXIV. 
“I want to talk with you,” said Aj 2 a 

she, peremptorily. He Might Even Marry Her’ 

“T’'ll come right up,’’ replied Morse. That night Jinnie and Peg were bending ‘‘ Now they talk in the churches of God and His “T don’t see why you must have her out of 
She stood on the porch with her hands anxiously over a basket near the kitchen Son, the way entirely,”” hesitated Molly Merri- 

tightly locked together when Jordan dashed stove. All that human hands and hearts Of paradise, heaven and hell; weather, looking up into Jordan Morse’s 
up the roadway. She walked slowly down could do had been done for the suffering Of a Saviour who came on earth for mankind, face. ‘‘Couldn’t you send her to some girls’ 
the steps. barn-cat. He had given no signs of con- And for His children all should be well. place?” 

“What's up?’ demanded Morse. sciousness, his breath coming and going in “Now you don’t know anything about it, 
- Molly glanced backward at the quiet long, deep gasps. : ‘* Now I'd like to know if God didn’t make me, Molly,” answered the man, impatiently. 

home. Theodore’s mother was taking her “He'll die, won't he, Peg?” asked Jinnie, And cause me to live and all that? “Tf she doesn’t disappear absolutely, the 
afternoon siesta, and no one else was about. sorrowfully. I believe there's a place for nobody's child, cobbler and Theodore’ll find her.”’ 
She slipped her hand into Morse’s arm and “Yes, sure. An’ it'll be better for the And also for nobody's cat.”” “That's so,” said Molly, meditatively, 
led him under the trees. beast, too.”” “but it seems horrible—”’ 

“Let’s go to the summer house,” she Peg said this tempestuously. Mr. Grandoken lifted misty eyes. Morse interrupted her with a sarcastic 
urged. “Td like to have him live,’’ replied Jinnie. “It’s fine,” he said, ‘‘an’ every word true! laugh. 

Once seated, Morse looked at her curi- ‘Milly Ann mightn’t love him, but she got Every single word.” “That’s what Theodore would think, and 
ously. used to Happy Pete, didn’t she?” The next morning Jinnie went to the more, too, if he thought any one was going 

“You're ill,” he said, noting her distorted “This feller,’ assured Peggy, wagging her basket behind the stove. The cat was dead to harm a hair of the child’s head.” 
face. head, ‘‘won’t get used to anything more on —dead, in the same position in which she Molly flamed red. 

“No, only furious. I've made a discov- this earth.” had left him the night before, and close to “To save her, he might even marry her,” 
ery.” Morse went on relent- 

“ Anything of value?” { i Ie lessly. 
“Yes, to you—and to ofA Ail “He wouldn’t. He 

me.” net Mlighibl, 7 WwW Hades couldn't!” she cried 
Morse bent a keen sé. be Ta epel —; stormily. She - had 

glance upon her. ETON SP aioe ie awae never permitted herself 
“Well?” was all he = ie Bee Pe ¥ a ee ms ta / to face such a catas- 

said. (fee en AG OR ae BN : trophe save when she 
“T know where your ar tie oS F Seah Re. A was angry. 

niece, Virginia Sin- = Sg | ay Wi Jordan Morse con- 
gleton, is.” BEM hte | Jy). 2 r Rae templated his wife a 

She said this de- 9 S- x OVE ss ton c eee short space of time. 
liberately, realizing the PG 2 = iM “T can’t understand 
while the worth of her ay ee , 7 re ‘ w es your falling in love 
words: Bi / GC uf. = y eS 4 Te Re? with a man who hasn’t 

Morse got to his feet i fe. ee inte ae Re - breathed a word of 
unsteadily. Viger’ } ts ff o LDA ; y Ate. eS affection for you,” he 

“I don’t believe it,” ae 7 “ge meal Ne Fee Pay S\N IN Gor. said tentatively. 
he returned. a —~ Ber eS oS ae ye te 05 faced Bey XFS | EE ; Molly showed him an “I knew you would fe a - AP Se i oh RIE BO a eft Bae ~- < 3 Pa ) fcigreltacel 
not; but I do, just the 3 fy * ee 7 & el ej 2 py Be Bee. ie ae Mie eed aN “You're not a woman, 
same.” ei Pri fe , AS FF ie Fa ce Ry. faa Bs H\ so you can’t judge,” she 

“Where?” eg —— a z¥ re s es ze pes “eh act ees §) replied. 
“In this town.” \ ie . lp be pee ea eases BEL, RE “Thank God for 
“No!” re fi a * : as. cael Cf AS. cee i 4p) that!’ retorted Morse. “Yes.” } me oo eagle: 2 ye ae [S28 “We shouldn’t have 
Morse dropped back z Lame te Es - i wer, 2 Be ee fae % dee had any of _ this 

on the seat oncemore. (a4 TIE ae Eo 7. ae ~ nad, trouble,” he continued, 
“For God's sake, Me eo Rn. ae ae y Se > ae : i at length, “if you’d let 

don't play with me. ‘eee Bepr gas Ne a eS Og +3 Bee me know about the boy. 
Why don’t you—” y | Ag 12 ; i : : wees d There’s no excuse for 

“I'm going to! Keep ay YLAL Aig 4. < ra et as nk ON eae you, absolutely none. 
ae you?’ ft 8 a A ws ; 7B y en eee ee i 2 mh You knew very well I 

“You're torturing A A! fb ath no es pe ba er i ig a would have come back.’” 
me,” muttered the ae — cs TED on Se a ape Wi) “y All the softness in 
man, mopping his brow. SS eee Hi ie genes ere 4 pe fF the woman turned to 

“She's—she’s Jinnie f ise ee bs ee By) 4rd ee / hardness. 
Grandoken — the ~ girl Sa ateeliome y a i ee ih Be fi i “How many times,’ 
who played at Theo's ) Peat, =F ee & 4 she flamed, ‘must I 
party.” £& = id weer yi) Ee) fey tell you I was too angry 

“Good God!’ and — /— ees ae | Reise? ig to write or beg you to 
then through the silence Sh cee eee \te, WY come, Jordan? I’ve 
came another muttered: / [s7 ED VS told you over and 
“Great merciful God!” a = over.” 

Molly allowed him to ai aiggroipn guage Fas A . oe “And with all you Fecairiitile “aeal-soniteol: % She's — she’s Jinnie Grandoken — the girl who played at Theo's party mage ea ane 

“T told you that night, stand it. Are you go- 
Jordan, I thought I remembered her,” she “Poor kitty!” mourned Jinnie. She was his nose was the meat Peggy had tried toen- ing to impart your ‘precious past to 
then said. “To-day I found out it was she.’ thinking of the beautiful world, the trees and tice him to eat. She lifted the basket and Theodore?” 

“Tell me all you know,” ordered Morse, the flowers, and the wonderful songs of carried it into the shop. “No,” replied Molly, setting her lips. 
with darkening brow. nature amidst which the dying animal had =‘ “‘Poor little feller,” said Lafe. “I ’spose Presently Morse laughed provokingly. 

Molly openly admitted her jealousy of existed. “I hope he'll go to some nice you'll have to bury him, lass.” “How you women do count your chickens 
Jinnie. She had no shame because, long be- place,” she observed sadly, walking away from Bobbie edged forward, and felt for Jinnie’s before they’re hatched! Where did you get 
fore, she had told her husband of her absorb- Mrs. Grandoken. Later, after cogitating fingers. the idea Theodore was going to ask you to 
ing passion for Theodore King. deeply, Jinnie expressed herself to the cobbler. “Bury him on the hill, dearie, where you marry him?” 

“I discovered it purely by accident,” she “‘Lafe, Lafe dear,”’ she said, “it’s all true found me,” he whispered. ‘It's lovely there, “T’ll make him,"’ breathed Molly, with 
went on, relating the story. you told me, ain’t it? All about’the angels and he can see my stars.” confidence. 

Morse chewed the end of his cigar. and God? The poor kitty’s suffering awful. “All right,’ replied Jinnie, dropping her “Well, go ahead,’’ bantered Morse. ‘All 
“Now what're you going to do?” de- He’s got the Christ too, hasn’t he, Lafe?’’ hand on the boy’s golden head. I ask for releasing you is that you’ll help me 

manded Molly, presently. The man looked into the agonized young That afternoon, just before the funeral, rid myself of my beautiful niece, Virginia, at 
Jordan threw away his cigar and thrust face. Jinnie stood quietly in front of the cobbler. the same time ridding yourself, my lady, 

his hands deep into his pockets, stretching “Yes, child,” he replied reverently, ‘he’s “Lafe,"’ she said, looking at him appeal- and give me my boy when we find him.”” 
out a pair of long legs. There he sat, con- got the Christ too, same’s you an’ me. ingly, ‘the kitty's happy even if he is dead, His tones in the first part of the speech 
sidering the tips of his boots. in silence. God's in everything. He loves ’em all.” isn’t he?” were mocking, but Molly noted when he 

“I've got to think, and think quick,’”’ he That night the girl sat unusually long with “Sure,” replied Lafe. ‘‘His angels’ve got said “boy” his voice softened. She looked 
broke out suddenly. “My God! I might paper and pencil. Just before going to bed charge of him, all right.” at him wonderingly. What a strange mix- i 
have known she didn’t belong in that cob- she placed a paper on the cobbler’s knee. “TI was wondering something,’’ ventured ture of good and evil he was! When he got 
bler’s shop—I'll go now. Don't mention “I wrote that hurt kitty some poetry,”’ she the girl, thoughtfully. ‘Couldn't we take up to leave, she was not sorry. She watched 
this to Theo.” said shyly. him in the ‘Happy in Spite’? Eh, Lafe?” him stride away, with a deep sigh of 

As he was leaving, he said with curling lip: Lafe settled his spectacles on his nose, Lafe looked at her in surprise. relief. 
“T guess now you know my prospects you picked up the sheet, and read: “T never thought of takin’ anything dead She was still sitting in the summer-house _ 

won't be so stingy. I'llhave tohave money ,,_, H z in the club,”’ said he, dubiously. when Theodore King swung his motor 
to carry this through.” I a nee 8 id and I've been here so long, “But he’s happy, you said, Lafe?” through the gate and drew up before the 

‘All right,” said Molly. B r nt aKa of spits and PT the “He's happy enough, yes, sure!” porch. He jumped out, wiped his face, saw 
When she was alone, Molly's anger de- 16 10 father nor mother nor home in this wen Jet's take him in,” repeated Jinnie, Molly, and smiled. creased. She had an ally now worth having. piace : : eagerly 7 " “Well, it’s cool here,” he said, walking 

She smiled delicately as she passed up the And must always stay out in the rain. “Let's take ‘im in, cobbler,” breathed toward her : i 
stairs to her room, and the smile was “Hot dish-water, stones at me have been Bobbie, pressing forward. “He wants to  ‘‘Yes,’”’ said Molly. ‘Come and sit down 
brought to her lips because she remembered thrown, come in.” a minute.” 
having begged Jordan to help her in this And one of my hind legs is lame; They lifted the cover of the basket, and Theodore looked doubtfully at the house, 
matter several times before. Then he had Wo wonder I run when I know the boys h i re ; , had no incentive, but to-day— Ah, now he Ooniets eta tetas there in quietude the barn-cat was sleeping _‘Treally ought to do some writing, but I'll 
would give her a divorce quietly! The social F his long last sleep. ag sit a while if you like. I passed Jordan on 
world in which she hoped to move would “!'v¢ @ friend in the country, and he’s no- _Jinnie lifted one of the stiff little paws, and the way home.” 
know nothing of her youthful indiscretion. body's dog, placed it in Lafe’s fingers. The cobbler Molly nodded, and Theodore quizzed her 

And his burdens’re heavy as mine, shook it tenderly. with laughing eyes. 
Fe He told me one day the boys had once tied “You're in the club, sir,” said he in a “Tsn’t he coming pretty often?’’ he asked. 
Copyright, 1915, by The H. K. Fly Company A tin can to his tail with a line. thick, choked voice. Then Jinnie and Bob- “Jordan’s got prospects, Molly! If his niece
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isn’t found, you know, he’ll have a fortune. “That's a wonderful girl, Grandoken’s “T'll help you, Jordan, I will. Anything; “Yes, fy te e'll 5 he » J 4 1. B , yes,” and Lafe sighed. “I sent him 

 Mollg 1 pied vee: tle parte tyes woh ble Gla foe phe Uhendane tore Ws URey oe oth etaed ay mygecd Wee serena Ms haget's Aegh Se Moe een Ee ae TA aa ee ge Fi ol 2 a0 ea lover “4 ey ee oth startled and confused a good little shaver, but his heart's awful 
te ena couan Neeser ene Oh ‘eam of, so he said impetu- when eodore came upon them suddenly weak. You wouldn’t think he’s almost 
Det oe Cee Ono ee SI es Pe ae eee A with his swinging stride, but before Morse eleven, would you?” 

eet ne < eae is indee es _only wish I could get went home, he whispered to Molly: Theodore shook his head, shocked. . 
s care v q ys er away from Par ‘adise Road. _ I’ve thought of something—tell you to- “Tt isn’t possible!’ he exclaimed. 

ee cpser ved with dignity, ‘‘and I don’t care poke tui curious eyes on his friend. morrow.” “He ain’t growed much since he come here 
or him. : aise yaw That night Molly scarcely slept. “The over two years . Jinni im i 
Tpeotore Biches an es ga _ Well, I don’t think it’s any place for an vision of a black-haired girl in the arms of one ane Pet ro ea 

ehreee ome ken, Molly—I mean, ree onanls young girl like her.” a Theodore King haunted her through her “Poor child!’ said Theodore sympathet- 
far ee E bs : A e’s living with Jews, too, isn’t she? restless dreams, and the agony was so in- ically. : 

ape amet nese anise me Bot - a nee ue Spout people,’ Theodore replied, tense that before the dawn broke over the Just then Jinnie came into the room 
yee Gis ee mt - aie er e go away to school. I’d be hill she made up her mind to help her hus- shyly. Bobbie had excitedly whispered to 
SOP eee Ge ine, ona ie ee aa er ore band, even to the point of putting Jinnie out her that “ the beautiful big man with the 
Teste a A AaGe eee ie Tae ie iz ao upon ee o of existence. — nice hands” wanted her. She hesitated at 
Huo os age ay, ie se colt you? That morning Morse approached her with the sight of Mr. King, but advanced as Lafe 
ee ee Tee mea aren ean es nN Ly not? ¥ ouldn’t it be a good this command: Bee held out his hand to her. 

ai rise Se a aT on ve of eee work? She's the most tal- You try to get Jinnie to go with you to Before Theodore could explain, she had 

wouldn’t like me—”’ : P “had the prettiest ” Jordan cut in aay or tiers sour recpecetbiliti ead rerio ster isn’t i r ae ” é 5 ilities woul ‘The master isn’t giving me a lesson to- 
Aare te ues, that Theodore, See ee Dae answered King See aie Ree at the same time. Will eee but he will iano because you're 

“T don’t want Jordan, and I do want His voice was full of feeling, and Jordan “Yes,"” said Molly, and her heart began to ooewith ride in her voice, she said 
ee oe poy “Of course if Moree: ence a0 oes to tell him plainly sing and her eyes to shine. Her manner to diantly, one color mantling high ey ther 
Se a lee a mer pen eRe er pes one a ne Sree Jordan as he left was more cordial than since cheeks. Molly’s importunate insistence 

stance De Std eae va See ea ne a a ic Ae his return from Europe. escaped Theodore's mind. When with Jin- 
Sas a rights Maes eases ae ee is ce Pee i ue ion, At noontime, when Theodore King saw nie ordinary matters generally did fade 

going.” : went cite that Ment diseasted ae eee aces aS Gee He er lad,’”? h lied. aT n . ie m ver. lad, ei 
eon - ole eer changed. She for having stayed away from his home had complimented most, and as he ap- you’ve DrORLOrEes a lot re ene 

He could have but one 3 teice > toga tn 
reason, and she felt shi 4 “ 1. ; 

knew that ey iy “lA. Melee Ef) Ve) v Y x ae Pe ayes 
What ahandsome dear 4 = \ Oe hey oa i a “, Boe ee ees ou te 
he was, and how she ODIs | Re : 5 rd eae nee Eve 

i 3 Be CRS ES Aes Ong eerier a ae one whole bigness & fs i, Lk JN ane Ee i _ 4 A i swered Theodore, and, 

As she turned to walk A sn) . Cae Moan un ona 
away, Theodore fell in Be ay yy tae ieee | GOR | Hermon ong 1 Wonuey 
ather side, suiting his a ‘4 eer poe oe “€. | vy cS ; /\ fy A if you’d like to come to 

steps to hers. ; ‘Wars oan er | yo ee te / Si aes 4 Wa Ene OREGe te snout 
; “Mind you, Molly, iM Pi aa a a (Bee Cpa tig.) Ona a wea 

any day you say but MA kg 3f Ayre tog Yi BINT A ab Fy Dy Ta TEr Woe a iled ag 
Saturday.” Ae Bio S WS Gor — yf if i ne Onno aauee 

“Why not Saturday?” i ee fy : Ge A y Als: Pes q onl frie eh eet 
asked Molly, pouting. PERE ae FN SS FR TS i ae da fi jis ys Shor ae Beer 

“I might want you 13 ea ae ee \ Screen Wh ve yen; © fi bs ff yey vines Sever puree 
then!” fue ia 4 ey = es atae pee Sg ‘A 4 Gh, I ‘should love to 

Unsuspecting, Mr. Hip eee = ee ea? | Wad ce oie Bai Mil, f Cab occ arenes 
eine exoinned >t or fe a SS ae iN Ai eae uh 7 VY ae 
cia fact is, Satur Vg <4 | i a ae Wy wala 4 a J post go, taking 

ae ARES Fe a GE I PONE) : 

onthe hil vor || a ce a NO Ee ae Then’ I'l send the 
. . ae eae = es!) LARS ARE Sg eg? ieee os" 3 ee aa ae ” 

member Grandoken’s wy. fy es Bo Mae SE, mas | Bee) | i a eS Conte yom gio enone 
niece? I want to find 1) se eee ee as 4 | ee ee ae pen: i 
out how she’s progress- @0/ ae woe BH Res ait Pe aig One al td es ht _He was sitting at 

ing in her music.” Ca a ay 3 Bs ut Soro Bf oe | ig pe) ’ oe Ean 
If Theodore had been aie a 8 ee Bent ee re * 7 DOH eae ME Cyae NCS 

watching Molly’s face, san i ‘ ‘ ay Api hee ae oe Uae a Bu Ore Coase ntO Mane 

he would have noted 2 ae ae ee ile © we <4 oe aon ae ee 
how its _ expression Pi ae ; ee ots ae ae < See! le ae escaped his lips, and he 

changed darkly. But, im ye Sa) er te ao Roan Si aeeeen) 
humming a tune, he i e7 Rie RP Gees bo eae He Geta Be eerie 
went into the house “ae } oe agen ae: Be ee ee” with all her sparkling 

unconcernedly, and i TF i eae, Le Se ee Pe ee oe op youth, rose triumphant 
Molly recognized the | Pa ee ge es Lo at Claas — ee ee? fhe fi before him. He loved 

rhythm as one Jinnie i e } a aR! it c ier De Oe ey PLE Yi / on cane fore chia ane 
had played that night es :| | Fe | sea pd Ue A)» Se ne ee ane 
long ago with Peg Sie ee a ee TY, ify tha 5 SL NOL neecniese 
Grandoken’s lace cur- is Ne art { | + ; Pee attra 
tains draped about her. a NG Oe SE A f her ios Hepweuls 

Jinnie’s youth, her lp A Le Pe MA te Baas eo youre, 

bright blue eyes, her ‘i : ay GE A Ee eR eT a ae 
wonderful talent, Molly SS of es / Gree ae peat Heteae a — oS reaming 
Eee al ae aed = Sf F< 908 WAM gs tere Fie ee] of the future, and into 
aardea Maod are ————_——_— tn ———— the quiet of his office 

should go with her, ae . ne proven’, a erent Astana How dared you?” she uttered hoarsely. Her voice grew thin as it rose to the point of a question ” vision, a radiant, raven- 

That evening when a 1 iy hig ibe ee 
Jordan Morse came in, Molly told him she country so long; angry that Molly had not proached her, she lifted a shy gaze to his. Sudden! nie ie prone 
Oe a Be ens, scheme to get Jinnie told him about the baby; and more than “You couldn’t take me to-morrow, you're to Molly. wer sleviy mon tows Sahar ale 
a om een Sas Sea ees angry with Theodore King. sure? eee begged, her voice low, deep and phone. Then deliberately he replaced it. 

her pretty much, eh?” asked the man, Hemtesdors eTeaened Bei Ae Po anne ae ae CHAPTER XXV eee cc) ae Ht e Being naturally stances face to face with her, and no doubt 
Sei eee cainie His sane cneee eae ae 2 < ne rous an indly, he disliked to refuse, entered his mind but that the woman would 
oe 5 5 sodore Forgot yu e ] ad already sent a note to Jinnie to be satisfied and very glad that Jinnie was 

EU STUD OR is en atin For the next few days Jordan Morse most ‘im Be the Tete Saturday, and it coming with her violin to play for them. 
ee Gene eee turned. over in his mind numerous plans went oer is inclination to break that Molly wouldn’t mind postponing her trip for 

ways have her-here with her fiddle.’ to remove Jinnie from Grandoken’s home, OE ae . ‘ : ee a a few days. ; 

“Some fiddle,’’ monotoned Jordan. but none seemed feasible. As long as Lafe th ntfull Oe : a OEE es eon De Sar THe onaee nee 
“Tt’s the violin that attracts Theodore,” ee his past and stood like a rock) beside sa d voll ee ateernical ore oon ere Sea pe ee 

hesitated Molly. the gitl, as lone See King was in- NA ae ae a eae eet ate cain b h wy a in her, he himself was powerless : ,” he began, going to her quickly, 
Sees eyes,” interrupted Jordan, foce sete: How to get aor the ns eat wanted to go Saturday. But of ‘I want to confess.” going: q iy. 

“Wer talent, you mean,’’ corrected Mi Reon Pree a mueCe) out of the way was aD i a OO ee ed Mee aT 
“And her yal laughed Morse. ne pone wie continually worried him. ee re ae i iene we eae a Ses, 10s this way. When Lwant out this 

swear if she wasn’t a relation of mine I’d Ee a miioned his anxiety to Molly, ask- play toda TU ees ae ae TH Caann morning I felt sure I could arrange about to- 

marry the kid myself. She’s a beauty! She ener by any means she could help him. yon ve aur phone morrow. But what do you think?” 
has got you skinned to death.” an did tell her I’d write to you,” said Leaving the house, he headed his ear Miss Merriweather put down the book, 

“You needn’t be insulting, Jordan,’ ad- Mae face fell. toward the lower end of the town. He was stood up, her hand over her heart. 
monished Molly, flushing. “She's a stubborn little piece,” he declared £14 of an excuse to go to Paradise Road. “‘T can’t guess,’” she breathed. 

“It’s the truth, though. ‘That's where the presently. “Theo's in love with her all Lafesmiled through the window at him, and || Well, T went to Grandoken’s—” 
nub comes, 7 ion eat fool 7 Molly, ie right.” ne entond the shop at the cobbler’s cordial, _ ‘“You could have sent a note,”” Molly cut 

d : ouldn’t worry at all. ‘You don’t really mean that!” s cones i Be 

sig Apr sage See Ase Mole en de eS ee g erhaps not very seriously, bu ee : = “Tcould, but I didn’t. Iwan inni 
ne ee eee fo or aecodore “ look at deep interest as his must ee ee ee I'll detain her only a moment.” understand—”’ Eee 
sem Gee iy » What fools women thing more than just the girl’s talent. He |) cope foe up. from te doom nets he was — His voice vibrated deeply when he spoke 

Molly left him angrily, and Morse, sh: ae ADOUE penge: sep atau pcaoOL : 2) eT all Tian i og ia bh aa Se are ue leveneye ove daden ears 
ging his shoulders, strolled on throueh the eG ei one nes ee Saas = Bae ates Cau Ee aneDs coma 

trees. Not far from the house he met Theo- tion was Teo ead ee ee, The two men watched the slender blind RO ge aren te useton- 
dore, and they wandered on together, smo- _ “If she’d go,”” went on the n “nothing Child feel his way to the door. is Ss Sua por eblerecandiset her 1 foree 
king in silence. Morse suddenly developed you or I could do would sto: Mae Tie c “Bobbie 1 to tak ; hings,”” SC ee | Beto eee ceaeey Seiden swiiye shoulan'eaieisoutd king? vay yp . ie only te ae oe 2 ae pare ao »’’ she told me she wasn’t going to the master’s 

about Jinnie? Accordingly, he began with: | Molly whirled upon him ab: a sa aan rma aa to-day, Then without another thought—’ : ip abruptly. ‘Is he hopelessly blind?”’ asked Theodore. Continued on page 23
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S Alluring Bl for Milady’s S Outfit 
By FRANCES HOWLAND 

F the charming models for separate a s an eyelet at center of each flower—a most 
waists presented the ‘yard Ate at ne te er ae Pan. Te pee artistic and graceful design. 
waist’’ is very sure to bear off the oe sea . ae ae An extremely lovely waist of white ba- 
palm, especially with the girl or Rnsaiee % a - = oe tiste has a deep, square collar turning away 
woman who delights in simpli- Pega ae ‘ an to form a V-shaped front, and an embroid- 

city. The style is as popular as when it first : LESs : a ered decoration as pretty as it is simple. 
came out, and takes its name from the fact pica Zee e ee = Eyelets are used with solid dots for the 
that a square yard of material is required to 4 beste SE eT bs oe berry-clusters, and eyelets alone for the cen- 

make it; a better or more comprehensive apes z ! R ee ter of the flower-motif; two petals of the lat- 
name would be the “‘one-piece waist,” for r a are y aaa a ter are done in padded satin-stitch, worked 
that is exactly what it is. The material is 3 ex BS 4 k i if. from center to edge in order to leave a gen- 

folded across diagonally, or from corner to . a F b s a erous midrib of the material until nearing 
corner, through the center, and creased by eS = =. PRs 2 eee the tip, when the covering-stitches are car- 

pressing with an iron; then fold on the other pe 2 ee Ra oe ried straight across from edge to edge. 
. diagonal and press again, thus dividing the wae : 7 y Soe RP 5 7 Other petals are outlined with cording— 

square, by these creases into four half : ay ae Rg as which, as you know, is merely a narrow 
squares, with points meeting. Starting Ree) coer ae satin-stitech—and filled in with French 
where the creases intersect at the center of rps Pay dk eke 2a) knots, and the stems are corded; simply run 
the square, cut along the first crease three ee ee 3 ee ise the line with short stitches, follow this with 
inches each way, forming the opening for the a 7 ne j Sree i ei 4 another row of stitches taken between the 
neck. Cut down the second crease six ee Se pea * ti ee ¥, - aie ae first, or by overcasting the first row, then 
inches, or more if you wish the V-shaped é pees 2S) SERS, es. & rae. % hee cover with tiny over and over stitches, pick- 
neck-front lower, folding back the revers to Pa Ba pare eee 5 Se BS = ee ing up as little as possible of the material. 
the end of the first, or crosswise cut, and cut 7 2 > eed ete kee The cuffs and back of the collar have a little 
down the same lengthwise crease three wel: y eck oe Seo Am Sparse different arrangement of the same design, 

3 inches for the back of neck, folding back the - Baa 3, Crk : 6° ey ae ee and the finish of tatted rings gives an extra 
revers in the same way. Fold back, or up, eae Noy = iS ex, See es co Sina distinction. 
the corners at the ends of first crease to Eres \ > ae 2 i a erg 4 +e For the edge: Make a ring of 5 double 
form the pretty pointed cuffs, and cut the pea ree ee i Peo, ae knots, (picot, 3 double knots) twice, picot, 5 
same depth off the remaining corners, giy- ee et x x Bice 5 : . ie ty. ee double knots, close; a larger ring of 5 double 
ing two half squares. Cut these in two, aca ky ei PY 2g aoe 3 . at a knots, join to last picot of preceding ring, 3 
making four smaller half squares, and seam Bol OOS ae ES eS ies, ee double knots, picot, (2 double knots, picot) 
the longest side of each to the sides of the beFess ask - & 3 ee twice, 3 double knots, picot, 5 double knots, 
Square above where the corners were cut off, See “aes ‘ Saget re ea close, Repeat, alternating small and large 
thus widening the bottom of the garment St a Vos Wem ie Sd rings, joining each by 1st picot to last picot 
back and front. The waist is now ready to eo oe ae of preceding ring, and leaving a space of 
make up by sewing the underarm seams and ’, ia ie Sos + thread between that will allow them to lie 
finishing the bottom, and an afternoon will cutee in a smooth, even row, until you have the 
serve for the entire work of cutting and ma- eae length required. Whip neatly to the edge 
king. At the waistline an elastic tape may Cae of the narrow hem. Any dainty, narrow 

be run in, or a tape may be used in the draw- edging, crocheted, tatted or knitted, may be 
casing for adjustment. No. 249 A. No Daintier Waist Than This Was Ever Donned substituted for that given—which is, how- 

The decoration is, of course, another con- ever, very neat and pretty. 

BOAO pee | TSI ON ENON” Wticarataase 
er SEN | In order to make the needlework pages | = 2 AS Ri my 

e Resa || of especial interest and value to every | San Beker F Shee ee 
Sse ae member of THE AMERICAN || } GPO: es Sema eee 
eS eae WOMAN'S large household, the editor | 3 F SER BF Sine = ee 
Le 4 Of Ae ee. ks the hearty i ‘i i| f. ee £ aK me . at Ae eee asks the hearty cooperation of all. Every || » Fe eee £2 ae 

Sse Ces : 3 ae |] variety of needlework will be represented || ior A "he eae Se ae Pome 
al : aa Fr eee from month to month. If you have an || JE Be oa Be fT a pene 

z [7 025 ge SA se || original or especially desirable lace-pat- || geri 34 : ae Ls eS 3 fe S a 
eee TE —aaaSe tern or bit of practical needlework, please || Re eg a ot ee PES Fag Rs ad 
Ea a. - ee : es = ppeaer share it with others by sending it to THE p Se Sa 3 Ge. Te eo Ss ee 

em Tog poe NEEDLEWORKER. Address all com- a 5. chi em ee SS 
a Sa || munications for this department to : ae AIP eS ee / 

& z EMMA C. MONROE, WW Se oe 
y j oF ln Cag i: 

| Care The AmericanWoman, Augusta, 2S ake te } | 2 2 SF 
No. 250 A. The “Yard Waist” Is a Favosite Style oe - 

=e — = No. 251 A. The Same Model, with Open Front 

sideration. That of the first waist pictured Surely no daintier waist was ever donned 

is dainty in the extreme and very simple, ES a E x ee by its dainty owner than that which has 
consisting of leaf-sprays and tiny - petaled sip “been kept for the last,” as the children 
flowers in solid embroidery, the flowers hav- keep the very choicest .of their goodies! It 

ing each an eyelet center which gives light- is essentially a June waist, with its graceful 
ness to the design without too much open- rose-design, which, though rather elaborate 
work. The edges of revers and cuffs are fin- in appearance, requires comparatively little 
ished with small, plain scallops, button- work to complete, as treated. The stems 
holed narrowly, and the entire effect is as are corded, or worked as described in fine 
good as possible. For wear about the house, satin-stitch over the run-in padding; the 

morning or afternoon, a plain, neat hem, or rose-petals are outlined with padded _ satin- 
afacing of bias-binding, may take the place Fe stitch, and the center is worked in the same 
of the buttonholing, perhaps with a row of i stitch, as is one half of each leaf, the other 
French knots or of brier-stitching in delicate oe half having an outline of fine cording. Then 
color, or a narrow lace may finish the edges. F N eee the petals and half of each leaf are filled in 
I opine that a great many square yards of : om ss with seed-stitches — small French knots may 
material, of one sort and another, will go to OF ite be substituted, if preferred — and the effect 
the making of this sensible, simple and oe : is almost lovelier than can be imagined 
withal very comfortable garment of the -s rr 4 ‘ unless one has a glimpse at the completed 
“slip-on’’ variety. A peta ae $35 a bg: waist. The collar is rounded in the back, 

Another model of the ‘‘yard-waist’ differs et tS ag se x SS Be with front revers turning away to make the 
from the first in that the second crease is cut ; es: 2 BS aah oe os Ae oe favorite V-shaped neck— which may be 
entirely down the front, the edge of which 1s 5 py Beer es as \ Suga” more or less deep, as desired, since one half 
finished with a continuation of the tiny but- eer: 5 LES Tea ee Ee ee the collar folds over the other in surplice- 
tonholed scallops edging the neck and revers LZ ae. fen a Crees effect. The neat, turnback cuffs have the 
and closed with small pearl buttons. The jae A iS et Be ee A same decoration, and the edge of collar and 
decoration is also of solid embroidery, with or = z 4 aa ee o Ere * 3 cuffs has a dainty crocheted edging as a 
$$$ _________ oe % 2 SE a A E eae = finish. 

No. 249 A. Perforated stamping-pattern, 35 cents. ers se : ee es < es For the edging make a chain of required 
Transfer-pattern, 15 cents. Stamped on white ee Be se egg Fee length. Ifnot quite sure about this, it fs well 
batiste, $4.00. Floss to embroider, 26 cents. Thread 4 4 = er, to leave a length of thread so that the chain 
for edge, No. 100, 28 cents extra i © : ot eee may be added to after the Ist row. 

No. 250 A. _Perforat care et ee pi 1. Chain 5, * miss 2 stitches of foundation 
cents. pe pele Ie ee Beare or ig J of es “ss ut es chain, a treble in next, chain 2; repeat from *. 
white voile, $1.50. Floss to embroider, 34 cents extra oS 4a Chain 7, miss 2 spaces, fasten in next 

e ss : Bes treble; repeat. 
ae. é emia teenies cents. a tedioue pear => 3. Five doubles under 7 chain, picot of 4 

seed voile, $1.50. Floss to embroider, 34 cents extra chain, 5 doubles under same chain; repeat. 

No. 252 A. Perforated stamping - pattern, 35 : mad 
cents.  Transfer-pattern, ‘15 cents. Stamped on WHEL some contributor send a crocheted 
white batiste, $4.25. Floss to embroider, 34 cents. “| nightgown - yoke, with sleeves, for a 

‘Thread for edge, No. 70, 28 cents extra No. 252 A. Tatted Edging Gives an Added Charm to This Attractive Blouse little girl of two years?—Mrs. E. W., Ohio.
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haped F Rose Desi ith L Yoke with V-Shaped Front, Rose Design with Lacets 
By ELLA M. COLE 

. 

HREE balls of No. 60 crochet-cot- 23. Three bars, 2 lacets, 1 space, 16 10 trebles, 2 spaces, 10 trebles, 1 space, 3 39. Two spaces, 7 trebles, 1 space, 13 
ton were used for the model. Be- trebles, 6 lacets, 4 trebles, * 5 lacets, 1 space, bars, 7 trebles, 1 space, turn. trebles, 1 space, 2 bars, 1 space, 7 trebles, 1 
ginning at the back,make a chain 7 trebles, 2 bars, 1 space, 7 trebles, 6 lacets, 32. One space, 4 lacets, 4 trebles, 2 space, 10 trebles, 1 bar, 1 space, turn. 
of 260 stitches, turn. 1 space; work back. lacets, 4 trebles, 1 space, 10 trebles, 1 bar, 1 40. Two spaces, 10. trebles, 1 lacet, 7 

1. A treblein 8th stitch, (chain 24. Three spaces, 2 bars, 6 spaces, 6 lacet, 1 space, turn. trebles, 1 space, 2 lacets, 1 space, 16 trebles, 
2, miss 2. 1 treble, forming a space) 84 times, 1 space, 4 trebles, 2 spaces, turn, 
turn. - : 41. One space, 4 trebles, 1 space, 10 

2, 3. Chain 5, miss 2, 1 treble (for 1st ee Rat owen trebles, 4 spaces, 2 bars, 1 space, 7 trebles, 1 
space),"84 more spaces, turn. ea Sia 5 SHAD on ee bar, 1 space, 10 trebles, 1 space, turn. 

4, Edge (of 2 spaces) ;1 lacet (made thus: Peri Ne ete SR eee eed 42. One space, 10 trebles, 1 lacet, 10 
Chain 3, miss 2, a double in next, chain 3, Vey et ea Foes a fe reed trebles, 1 space, 5 lacets, 1 space, 7 trebles, 1 

miss 2, 1 treble, a lacet thus covering 2 etd Bee Se. : ae se CO space, turn. 
spaces), 13 trebles, 1 space, 3 lacets, 10 ae HOS? ona aaa ros : Pogson 3 gee 43. One space, 7 trebles, 1 space, 5 bars, 
spaces, (2 lacets, 2 spaces) twice, 1 lacet, 2 ph Bee seh acer seesrc oscar, © la 2 spaces, 7 trebles, 1 bar, 1 space, 7 trebles, 
spaces, * 10 trebles; work back from * to be- Bd ee es Sac, uses ee ea 1 space, turn. 
ginning of row. . te a Ee oe eee A ES age 44, One space, 7 trebles, 1 space, 13 

. 5. Edge; 1 bar (of chain 5, miss 5, 1 PE ie gee ae ete eae ae Sai trebles, 2 lacets, 4 spaces, 3 lacets, 2 spaces, ; 
treble),’4 trebles, 1 lacet, 7 trebles, 3 bars, 1 bi Kees saat Reta post eaeena es Pas Sei: turn. 
space, 28 trebles, 2 bars, 7 trebles, 2 bars, 1 Ff Ni eee a Rat neater eee pein ce ae er ae fe ms 45. Twospaces, 3 bars, 1 space, 7 trebles, 
lacet, 1 bar, 7 trebles, * 1 lacet, 1 space; eS ys Oo reo Bat ea ee area ia 1 space, 2 bars, 1 space, 10 trebles, 2 spaces, 
work back. se YF See ST i SSS ees Sera ess 4 trebles, 1 space, turn. 

6. Edge; 1 lacet, 4 trebles, 1 bar, 7 38 a es Sd tee eee ie Ae 46. One space, 4 trebles, 1 space, 10 
trebles, 2 lacets, 2 spaces, 7 trebles, 2 lacets, - Sone ape Otte oe eS 5 Pe = teehee te = ae trebles, 2 lacets, 2 spaces, 4 trebles, 1 lacet, 
1 space, 7 trebles, 1 space, 13 trebles, 2 Bd SS nr teen Me pais Steuer Sg 10 trebles, 2 spaces, 1 lacet, 2 spaces, turn. 
spaces, 4 trebles, 1 space, 1 lacet, 1 bar, 7 Sas! eed eet Sf Poieei. cates ae 47. Two spaces, 1 bar, 10 trebles, 2 
trebles, * 3 spaces, 1 bar, 2 spaces; work ert Wahi i Pith ay s i. spaces, 1 bar, 1 space, 4 trebles, 1 space, 2 
back. Sau ee Se? OM Se glues Wiay bars, 1 space, 13 trebles, 1 space, turn. 

7. Edge; 1 bar, 16 trebles, 2 bars, 1 Bee eS aoe G2) ew: Vf waeeeS i iu 48. Two spaces, 4 lacets, 2 spaces, 4 
space, 7 trebles, 1 space, 2 bars, 7 trebles, 1 ee) Swe ae C8 & ve > at aS ie trebles, 2 spaces, 1 lacet, 13 trebles, 3 spaces, 

space, 4 trebles, 1 space, 7 trebles, 2 spaces, ROSE cased aes teessissseresc S sf : turn. 
4 trebles, 2 spaces, 1 bar, 7 trebles, 1 lacet, * ae Po oe Sans gS ESE 49. Two spaces, 13 trebles, 1 space, 1 
1 space, 7 trebles, 4 spaces; work back. “ae if ee bar, 1 space, 4 trebles, 1 lacet, 4 trebles, 4 

8. Edge; 2 lacets, 7 trebles, 1 space, 1 ak ae oat a bars, 2 spaces, turn. 
lacet, 2 spaces, 4 trebles, 3 spaces, 16 trebles, “ ae a eign Se & 50. Two spaces, 1 lacet, 5 spaces, 4 

3 spaces, 4 trebles, 3 spaces, 1 lacet, 1 space, aie asin trebles, 1 space, 1 bar, 1 space, 4 trebles, 1 
10 trebles, 1 lacet, 1 bar, * 7 trebles, 1 space, 3 Mine sf space, 2 lacets, 1 space, 7 trebles, 1 space, 
10 trebles, 1 space; work back. pt turn. 

9. Edge; 2 bars, 1 space, 7 trebles, 1 bar, 7 51. Four spaces, 2 bars, 4 trebles, 3 
1 space, 4 trebles, 1 space, 1 lacet, 4 trebles, 1 lacets, 4 trebles, 1 space, 7 trebles, 1 space, 1 
space, 4 trebles, 2 spaces, 4 trebles, 2 lacets, Front of Yoke bar, 2 spaces, turn. 
7 trebles, 1 space, 1 bar, 7 trebles, 1 lacet, 1 52. Two. spaces,-1 lacet, 1 space, 10 

bar, 7 trebles, * 1 space, 13 trebles, 2 spaces; bars, * 2 spaces, 6 bars, 10 spaces, 5 bars, 1 33. One space, 1 bar, 1 space, 10 trebles, trebles, 1 space, 3 bars, 1 space, 4 trebles, 7 
work back. space; work back. 1 lacet, 4 trebles, 2 bars, 4 trebles, 4 bars, 1 spaces, turn. 

10. Edge; 3 lacets, 7 trebles, 1 space, 4 25. All spaces (85). This row completes space, turn. 53. Two spaces, 16 trebles, 4 lacets, 7 

trebles, 2 spaces, 1 bar, 4 trebles, 1 lacet, 1 the back. 34. One space, 4 lacets, 1 space, 2 lacets, trebles, 1 lacet, 4 trebles, 1 bar, 2 spaces, 
space, 7 trebles, 2 bars, 2 spaces, 10 trebles, 26. Twenty - four spaces (beginning 4 trebles, 1 bar, 13 trebles, 3 spaces, turn. turn. 

2 spaces, 1 bar, 1 space, * 13 trebles, 1 space, shoulder). 35. Two spaces, 13 trebles, 1 lacet, 7 54. Three spaces, 4 trebles, 1 space, 1 

25 trebles; work back. 27. One space, 1 lacet, 5 spaces, 4 lacets, trebles, 2 bars, 4 trebles, 4 bars, 1 space, bar, 7 trebles, 4 bars, 7 trebles, 1 lacet, 4 
11. Edge; 3 bars, 1 space, 7 trebles, 2 4 spaces, 1 lacet, 2 spaces, turn. turn. trebles, 2 spaces, turn. 

lacets, 7 trebles, 1 bar, 10 trebles, 1 lacet, 3 28. Two spaces, 1 bar, 13 trebles, 4 bars, 36. One space, 2 lacets, 4 spaces, 4 55. Two spaces, 4 trebles, 1 bar, 10 

spaces, 4 trebles, 3 lacets, 1 space, * 13 13 trebles, 1 space, 1 bar, 1 space, turn. trebles, 2 lacets, 7 trebles, 1 bar, 1 space, 10 trebles, 1 space, 3 lacets, *7 trebles, 2 spaces, 
trebles, 1 space, 4 trebles, 4 spaces, 16 29. Two spaces, 7 ‘trebles, 2 lacets, (7 trebles, 2 spaces, turn. 1 lacet, 4 trebles, 2 spaces, turn. 
trebles; work back. : 56. One space, 7 trebles, 1 bar, 13 trebles, 

12. Edge; 3 lacets, 1 space, 4 trebles, 1 3 bars, 1 space, 10 trebles, 1 lacet, 4 trebles, 2 
space, 2 bars, 7 trebles, 1 space, 13 trebles, 1 pew per ee Sic yee spaces, turn. 
bar, 1 space, 10 trebles, 3 bars, 16 trebles, * 1 eee oes pai hoes Rao 57. Like 55th to *, (1 space, 10 trebles) 
space, 13 trebles, 2 spaces; work back. percgtiet ara Be ah eae ae a twice, 1 space, turn. 

13. Edge; 3 bars, 4 trebles, 2 lacets, 2 de hehe Co ries “ P ieee 58. One space, 7 trebles, 1 space, 13 
spaces, 4 trebles, 1 space, 13 trebles, (1 we a gue fog ta i trebles, 1 space, 3 bars, 2 spaces, 19 trebles, 
lacet, 7 trebles) twice, 1 space, 2 lacets, 13 DARD Occecc eee a SARA nEN SS eresetai 1 space, turn. 
trebles, * 2 spaces, 19 trebles, 1 space; work Rise pat one es eee aia eee oo sami 59. One space, 8 lacets, 10 trebles, 2 
back. : ee Shee es Ser gree 1S ees 2 a8 spaces, 4 trebles, 1 space, turn. 

14, Edge; 1 lacet, 3 spaces, 4 trebles, 1 Heese pote te De Bes ar Ss st 60. One space, 4 trebles, 1 space, 10 
space, 2 bars, 1 space, 4 trebles, 1 space, 13 Hgiie Of Ore ree eS piesa ee cnee can trebles, 1 space, 8 bars, 1 space, turn. 
trebles, 1 space, (1 bar, 7 trebles) twice, 1 i ger te aretee i Setal seme to Ehee gd 61. One space, 4 lacets, 1 space, 7 
space, 2 bars, * 10 trebles, 1 space, 7 trebles, Beene Err Boe e eT: pees trebles, 5 spaces, 1 lacet, 13 trebles, 1 space, 
1 lacet, 4 trebles, 1 space, 7 trebles, 1 space, fhe fctte ster e ae ssay eee ceecmae tes jocree. Za gree we turn. 
13 trebles; work back. eerie es ek Pig eB ES 62. One space, 2 lacets, 1 bar, 1 space, 7 

15. Edge; 1 bar, 28 trebles, 1 space, 16 fe Bist Ms. See Sm ora Wik Et trebles, 1 space, 10 trebles, 1 space, 4 bars, 1 
trebles, 2 lacets, 7 trebles, 1 space, 10 Pe at eens saat Fae et hei gisig space, turn. 
trebles, 2 spaces, 2 lacets, 7 trebles, 1 space, ie 8 raseia f ce 3 eras; Dates te 63. One space, 2 lacets, 2 spaces, 7 
* 1 lacet, 1 space, 4 trebles, 1 space, 1 bar, 7 Reha ee epee a te ae fia? a4 trebles, 1 space, 13 trebles, 2 spaces, 7 
trebles; work back. a fo eS ears @ Finer BO re Saar si amma Std trebles, 1 space, 2 bars, 1 space, turn, 

16. Three spaces, 4 trebles, 3 spaces, 7 ne Se Ca OS e1) ee est eed erg 64. One space, 1 lacet, 2 spaces, 13 
trebles, 1 space, 10 trebles, 6 spaces, 2 bars, Hee Lee Cmeees Bye ath Arid trebles, 1 space, * 25 trebles, 1 space, 2 bars, 
7 trebles, 1 space, 13 trebles, 1 space, 2 bars, asd bs Bee sees ae ce eis aa Le 1 space, turn. 
7 trebles, 1 space, * 10 trebles, 1 space, 7 < aaige neat eee 65. Like 64th to *, 4 trebles, 4 spaces, * 
trebles, 1 space, 1 bar; work back. ; purse eee. Shay 16 trebles, 1 space, 1 bar, 1 space, turn. 

17. Four spaces, 4 trebles, 1 space, 7 ; ett ee Py ste @rtee nora 66. One space, 1 lacet, 16 trebles, 1 
trebles, 1 lacet, 13 trebles, 1 space, 3 lacets, 1 Ba CSS. ete eae space, 13 trebles, 2 spaces; like 65th from 
space, 10 trebles, 1 space, 16 trebles, 2 at vg” v2 eae 2d *, 
lacets, 2 spaces, 4 trebles, * 1 lacet, 7 trebles, iS: aoe ; 67. One space, 1 lacet, 1 space, 13 
(1 space, 4 trebles) twice, 1 space; work 24 trebles, 2 spaces, 19 trebles, 1 space, 13 

back. trebles, 1 bar, 1 space, turn. 
18. Three spaces, 4 trebles, 1 lacet, 7 68. One space, 1 lacet, 10 trebles, 1 

trebles, 1 bar, 13 trebles, 1 space, 3 bars, 1 Back of Yoke space, 7 trebles, 1 lacet, 4 trebles, 1 space, 7 

space, 10 trebles, 1 space, 16 trebles, 2 bars, trebles, 1 space, 13 trebles, 1 space, 1 bar, 1 
1 space, * 10 trebles, 2 spaces, 13 trebles, 1 iY space, turn. 
bar, 1 space, 4 trebles; work back. trebles, 4 spaces) twice, 7 trebles, 2 spaces, 37. Two spaces, 10 trebles, (2 spaces, 10 ““¢9,’ One space, 2 lacets, 7 trebles, 1 

19. Three spaces, 4 trebles, 1 bar, 10 turn. -trebles, 2 bars) twice, 1 space, turn. space, 1 lacet, 1 space, 4 trebles, 1 space, 1 

trebles, 1 space, 10 trebles, 4 lacets, (1 space, _ 30. One space, 4 trebles, 1 space, 3 38. One space, 1 lacet, 1 space, 10 par, (7 trebles, 1 space) twice, 1 bar, 1 space, 
10 trebles) twice, 3 lacets, 1 space, * 7 lacets, 1 space, (4 trebles, 2 spaces) twice, 2 trebles, 1 space, 4 trebles, 1 space, 2lacets,1 turn, _ 
trebles, 1 lacet, 4 trebles, 1 space, 7 trebles, 1 bars, 2 spaces, 4 trebles, 1 space, turn. space, 10 trebles, 2 spaces, 7 trebles, 2 79, One space, 1 lacet, 1 space, 7 trebles, 
space, 13 trebles; work back. 31. One space, 7 trebles, 1 lacet, 1 space, spaces, turn. 1 space, 10 trebles, 1 space, 7 trebles, 1 

20. Three spaces, 7 trebles, 1 space, 10 space, 1 bar, 1 space, 7 trebles, 2 bars, 1 
trebles, 2 spaces, 7 trebles, 4 bars, 2 spaces, 7 | ~ space, turn. 
trebles, 1 space, 10 trebles, 3 bars, 1 space, * Terms Used in Crocheting 71. One space,2 lacets, 2 spaces, 4 
16 trebles, 2 spaces, 7 trebles, 1 bar, 7 Z @ : trebles, 1 lacet, 3 spaces, (4 trebles, 1 space) 
trebles; work back. Ch, chain: a straight series of loops, each drawn with the hook through the twice, 4 trebles, 3 spaces, 1 bar, 1 space, 

21. Three spaces, 1 lacet, 1 space, 10 one preceding it. Sc, single-crochet: hook through work, thread over and draw turn. 
trebles, 2 lacets, 7 trebles, 4 lacets, 7 trebles, through work and stitch on hook at same time. De, double crochet: hook through 72. One space, 2 lacets, 10 trebles, 2 
1 space, 4 trebles, 4 lacets, 2 spaces, 16 work, thread over and draw through, over, and draw through two stitches on hook. spaces, 13 trebles, 1 bar, 1 space, 4 “robles 
trebles, * 1 space; work back. Tc, treble crochet: over, draw thread through work, over, draw through two stitches 1 space, 2 bars, 1 space, farm... f 

22. Three spaces, 1 bar, 2 spaces, 7 on hook, over, and draw through remaining two. Stc, short treble crochet: like 73. One space, 2 lacets, 1 space, 7 
trebles, 2 bars, 4 trebles, 1 space, 4 bars, 1 treble, save that the thread is drawn through the three stitches at once. Dtc, double trebles, 1 lacet, 4 trebles, 1 space, 7 Ecobies 
space, 10 trebles, * 5 bars, 1 space, 10 trebles, treble crochet: thread over twice before insertion of hook in work, then proceed as a: space, 13 trebles, 2 bars, 1 space, turn. Z 
1 space, 2 lacets, 10 trebles, 4 bars, 1 space; in treble crochet. P, picot: a loop of chain joined by catching in first stitch of chain, 74, One space, 2 lacets, 16 trebles, 2 

. work back. i z g Concluded on page 18
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LL day long there had been much By AGNES ROSS WHITE Of course we can’t go on with 1t if you hon- 
business going on in the Douglass estly feel that way—and you wouldn’t stage 
household. Mrs. Douglass was some of your cut-ups now, would you?” he 
worn to weariness by concern about added suspiciously. ‘‘I—oh, well, I’m man 
all things, the judge was glad 2; enough to take it—come to think of it, Peg, 

because of his business elsewhere, while Ls oe iy you haven't really thrown me over, have 
young Bob had steered clear of the fuss and Cf GF 3 . you?” 
errands by going fishing. Margaret, the 5 — ef é Niet ‘ ‘Why, no, I didn’t say exactly that, 
bride-to-be of the morrow, had dawdled over . a) Ba ff & but— 
putting things in order, and then—moped. Ores —— ae 8 oT ‘Better stop you right now then.” 

If Mrs. Douglass had had the time to give Spe ee ae a bees Se “Jerry, you are not to do that again.” 
heed to her, the girl’s mood would have been es & od vo pry Ecos . “Ever?” he questioned as she slipped her : 
another thing about which to be concerned, lor ee <— ein ee fingers over his lips. 
inasmuch as by late afternoon Margaret had Bae fd Apes Fy “Oh, don't, don’t, don’t.” 
become decidedly irritable; “‘touchy,’’ Bob gh at i ee) FF he eee The little break in her voice told of weari- 
pronounced her at dinner-time. emma | eH AN ay Ba | ie ness and tears. . 

“If Jeremiah P. Corliss knew you as well ESO ASS Bie in “I won't, Peg; believe me. It’s only that 
as I do he would save himself a whole lot of $A N SN ae WN TE Sa >, Sd I haven't come to realize that you mean 
trouble right now, before it’s too late,” de- if bn ey He’ a tea OM what you say. Now, then, what are we to 
clared Bob, with the frankness of brotherly =<} am alii eS) NS, do?” 
love. ES Zw ES a A 4 <4 yo x. “T want to go away, I don’t care where; it 

“He is quite welcome to save himself as . Sa Re ere a Pes Sees will be better anywhere than here for a 
far as I am concerned,” retorted Margaret, Ee sey ~ AS ES while. Mother will be—oh, terribly sorry, 
“and he would save himself from one per- fee NSE rae rh) Wes ' I suppose—’ She paused, caught her 
fectly charming in-law at the same time.” = ES oat | is abe © NLS Vi ee breath and went on eagerly. “Jerry! I “Margaret! Robert! Mrs. Douglass He ao Pececaes | Fs. Se 3 a a ae can go to Nan Appleton. Nan is the very 
tried to insert a proper buffer by her mild eae 1B : + | Wa Naeh. i fad Ops one I need. There’s a train from Morris 

reproof. ca ee . fae a | NS Hs ee 3 Junction at one o'clock. Jerry, get your car 
“Here comes the poor simp now. He eee He ES Y Es y eres and take me over to catch that.” 

couldn’t keep away till to-morrow. Lucky age ois a: | ay ee n / “To-night? _ Your mother won't listen 
thing I’ve had such an example come into ie a Ee he 3 = Ms to it.” 
my own home: it'll be the saving of me,” nai | gf. se ie; Bl Fie Le WA “We won’t ask her. If we leave here at a 
and the saved youth made a bolt for the i oe a ts fy t | 5) oy as quarter of twelve we'll make it easily. I'll 
backyard. tii, aa te | p I BS telephone just as early as I can and dad will 

Tall and husky, blonde, tanned and Si. A —y pe fix it up with mother. It’s just the thing; 
wholesome, happy and not caring who knew - éhy. ~ yo ar it’s like an answer right out of the—out of 

it, Jeremiah P. Corliss was evidently not a Se a ea | eI : the—er—sub—something-or-other. Won't 
“simp” to Bob’s family. sof ee Re / you do that for me, Jerry?” 

“Come up, Jerry, come up.” The judge's fF Ah v4 4a He showed his grit by standing like a 
heartiness spoke approval, while Mrs. beoatne ae Dt Ee Ss, a7 sandstone gargoyle as she coaxingly twisted 
Douglass beamed with a motherly pride al- Pee Cas es J Fey ef aes a button on his coat. 
ready assumed. Margaret was silent, but ees rt ~4e : Le oy “Please—please—Jerry.”’ 
smiled and moved along on the settee to Lae aN . nie “Hazig it all, it isn’t the way to do; there’s 

make room for him. ‘gee RT yares no sense to it, but—”’ 
“Hello, folks! Hello, Peggy! No, Ne Lae oh ae ft Z. “You're a brick, Jerry, and everything is 

thanks,”’ as the judge motioned him to a \\eaee Se y ay going to come out all right. And I'll call 
comfortable chair and cigars. “Going to NY Ad “oe VS le you up the minute I feel sure. How’ll we 
stop for only a minute,” and Jerry took the ase fi [lle (74 fix the get-away? I can manage my end of 
place Margaret made for him beside her. ‘ \ \ Ei it all right; dad and mother are always 

But this minute was the lover's minute, ‘ / : .sound asleep by eleven. Where’ll I meet 
and the end of an hour found him still there you? Around on Prospect Street under 
—the judge and Mrs. Douglass outstayed. os A A _ z 2 sirup: those maples; that’s a good place.’’ She ran 

“Matter, Peg? It’s a wedding to-mor- Peeking from the crumpled tissue-paper which filled one side, gleamed folds of shiny, soft satin on like a whirlwind, asking and answering 

row, nota funeral. You haven't peeped six her own questions without troubling him to 
times during the whole evening.” consider them. ‘‘How many bags can I take 

Margaret turned a worried, almost “O Jerry, Jerry! don’t!” Her voice had you would. We've — you've always in the roadster?” 
tragic face to him as he tried to draw her out a half sob of pleading. “Please, just think scrapped over things, and lots of times you “One’s the limit.” 
of the light from the window behind her. it over; I have, until 1 am nearly wild. We've don’t try to please me at all. You just see Jerry, still bewildered by the rush of 
She spoke hurriedly, almost whispering, as just grown into this thing; ever since I can how horrid you can be; and you always act things, snapped scrappingly, but Peg took 
she stood beside him. remember it’s just been ‘Jerry and Peg.’ that way when things are the very worse no notice. 

“Jerry, come! Come around to the side Parties, outings, any old thing that came possible.” nd “O dear! Well, I suppose I'll have to ~ 
piazza. I've got something awful to tell along it was always ‘Jerry and Peg.’ We “Peggy, dear, I know what's the matter.” manage somehow. I'll be there at a quarter 
you.” She caught him eagerly by the seem to have been just pushed ahead— He had an inspiration almost womanly. of twelve. I'll never forget how nice you ve 
sleeve as if to forestall any exclamation. drifted—you know what I mean.” “You're tired out—teetotally fagged.”” He been about this—never. Jerry—’’ she 
“Sh! Come on!’’. On the side piazza, where “Hanged ifI do. You can speak for your- tried to draw her close to him. ‘Come, Peg, made a little movement toward him but 
there was no lighted window, she faced him self; I wasn’t drifting. I was working like be a sport; to-morrow will soon be over. ‘drew back quickly—‘er—I’m going to get 
and the words came fast, as if she hurried to the very devil for what I wanted.” Of course we love each other, and our scrap- ready now as fast as ever I can, and you'd 
have a task done. “There’s something “Jerry Corliss, you never did any such ping is a good sign. We'll settle right down better hurry along, too.” 
troubling me and I've got to settle it—I thing. I tell you it was just ‘Jerry and Peg’ into happiness and we won't be bothered one Jerry hurried along, his mind very hazy as 
mean we've got to settle it—both of us, right from the very beginning. There isn’t mite by a scrap; a little flareup or two won’t to how the situation had come about. Once 
Jerry—to-night. I just don’t see how I can a girl in town who would interfere with you jar us. Why, Peg, you're the finest little he stopped and half turned, as if to retrace 
marry you to-morrow. There, now!"’ just because they’re all my friends, and scrapper—”’ his steps, but muttered something under his 

“Margaret Douglass, what in the worid is there isn’t a boy who would ever even try to “I am not; I loathe a scrap; it makes me breath and went on. So here he was, at ten 
the matter with you?” Jerry gasped for flirt with me any more than if I were a— sick all over. And you always nag me into o'clock at night, going for his car to take Peg 
breath and then asked in alarm: “Peggy, were a gorilla. They're all your friends, and one.” thirty-five miles to Morris Junction to 
dear, are you sick?’ I belonged to you. Oh, I hate that. And Peg had yielded to the extent of wiping catch the one-o’clock train for Holborn. 

“No, no, no, I’m not sick. I’m afraid— there you are. You see we haven't either of her eyes and smoothing her hair,and Jerry, And they were to have been married at noon 
oh, I'm afraid that I don’t love you. Oh,I us really had a chance to know.” uncommonly wise, only said- on the morrow. 
don’t mean that. I don’t know—that’s it, I “What's been your brand of reading- “Peggy, dear,” as he slipped an arm He switched on the lights in the garage 
don’t know, I'm not sure, and, Jerry, can’t matter lately?” about her—‘‘Peggy, dear, let’s kiss and and closed the door toward the street. Then 
you see I’ve got to be sure, and I just But Peg might not have heard his ques- make up.”’ he sat down on a tool-box in front of the car, 
thought I should go crazy thinking of it. tion. She snuggled ever so little closer and scowled at the radiator and whistled a lot of 
Don't you see for yourself how awful it is not “You just wait till you get to thinking asked doubtfully~ unharmonized notes very softly. 
to be sure?”” about it as I have and you'll see how awful “You don’t suppose it would do any A step on the driveway disturbed him. 

For a minute Jerry stared at her, then his it is. I didn’t sleep a wink all night—or harm if you kiss me? I feel so perfectly “Hey, Jerry! Open up!’ The voice was 
lips set in a thin line and a scowl gathered only a little bit. You see, if there were miserable.”’ loud and cheerful. 
between his eyes. some way by which I might know. Of Jerry choked back a laugh and his voice “Ouss it!" He had the door open wide 
“Um—" His tone matched the scowl. course I didn’t get even a scare about the was very grave. enough to haul the cheerful one in before he 

“Well, I must say it’s a nice time to find it war. Just keeping things running here “I don’t suppose it would do a bit of could enlarge on his second ‘Hey ” ‘Stop 
out.” wasn’t like going into the trenches, and harm.” your yelling like asteam-calliope, can’t you?’”’ 

“T should think it is a great deal nicer to right up to machine-guns and things.’’ For After-a little Peg drew away from him. “Sure. What are you doing here at this 
find it out to-night than to get married and an instant he wondered why the big plant “Now, please be patient, for I want you time of night?” 
regret it a year from to-night, or even a had worried him so much. Munitions, high to realize that I do have such awful doubts. Allen Barton walked around the car and 
week from to-night.” explosives, possible enemy workmen with Honest to goodness, Jerry, I don’t feel about stopped, regarding Jerry curiously as he sat 

“Oh, go on! Out with it,” he said enemy treachery, they had very nearly love the same way poems and stories talk on the tool-box. 3 
brusquely, as she paused. “I suppose that thrown the Front into the high light of about it. Something’s the matter—and I “You look some worried — unnatural. 
you've found out that you love some one safety. ‘Maybe if you had an accident or want to be sure. I don’t care what people What's doing?” 
else. That's the way the play goes, isn’t something,” he heard her go on, ‘‘why I say; they are not going to live our lives, “Fixing the weather-vane on the Metho- 
16?” might know right in a minute that I do Can’t you stand what they say if I can?” dist-church steeple. Can’t you see for your- 

“Jerry, that is cheap— and don’t be lo—” “People can go to thunder, so can poets self?’’ snapped Jerry. 
horrid. Isn't the whole thing serious Jerry’s hands went down into his pockets and things. You can bet I know my own “Uh-huh. Want any help?” Allen's 
enough?” and he squared his shoulders. mind as well as they do. I tell you all this broad grin did not look like sympathy. 

“Good Lord, I should think it is serious. “Well, I'll be darned if I am going to get fussing—"’ “Say, you look sick. Anything I can do for 
Honest, Peg, I don’t seem to understand; out into the street and be chewed up by a “No, I'm not tired—not a bit. Mother you? As best man to-morrow I'd be willing 
you can't be serious. Do you mean that you car just as an experiment. You'll love me has done all the fussing. You know I didn’t to begin to-night.”” 
never have loved me?” with sound legs and arms and innards, or want this bothersome old spread; it was “Allright. I want your car, and I want it 

“That's it. I don’t know. How do I you needn’t love me at all. I guess I can mother—and your mother, too, was every right away.” = 
know if I ever loved you? Really loved, I buck up and live through it if—’” bit as bad. And, anyhow, Jerry, you'd “What's the matter? Yours busted? 
mean.” Sobs from a huddled Peg stopped him. never want me to marry you if I were the Where are you going, anyway?” 

“Pretended mighty well. I never guessed “You see—you see if you loved me you least bit doubtful. Now, would you?” “Oh, sitdown. I might as well tell you 
it wasn’t the real thing.” wouldn't go into a rage like that; you'd just | “No—no—” He pinched his lower lip the whole story.” 

He laughed shortly. feel sorry and heartbroken as I do. Yes, thoughtfully. ‘“No—not that way, Peg. “Whew! Sounds fishy to me,’’ com-
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mented Allen. ‘Why, man alive, there’s no determination again set his eyes on the road “Jerry Corliss, I do love you, and I’ve 
sense to it. Do you think Peg is up tosome ahead. Presently her sobbing ceased and loved you all the time, and you should have Nearly a “Lr. agedy 
monkey-shine? With all respect for Peg, Peg sat silent, but at every least curve or known it and not let me make you start on Continued from page 3 
and you, too, you know that ever since she moving shadow he felt her stiffen beside - this fool trip to-night. And now you make 

was a skinny little thing with a Dutch cut him, and heard her gasp with terror. me beg you to get married.” door. He was still in the hall putting on his 
she’s broken loose semioccasionally. And Then Morris Junction was in sight and Sobs again, hysterical ones this time, and coat. Her face softened. She did love him 
most times you've been tickled silly over it Jerry stopped opposite the station. Jerry knew he was coming into the heritage —almost well enough to give up her own 

: and encouraged her. I will say she’s pulled “Lots of time,’’ he commented as he ofa Boss of Creation at last, and as the roll wishes. She trod softly, a little nearer the 
off some stunts that were peaches.”” glanced up at the clock in the tower. ‘‘Wait of comforter went with the heritage he dis- door. How surprised he would be. Her 

“T know it, but somehow this has got me here; I'll get your ticket. You had better charged it to the utmost. fingers touched the handle 
worried. She couldn’t, Allen—she just get on down the platform a bit.” Ween Peg’s sobs had ceased and she had ‘The voice of her hostess sounded on the 
couldn’t play the devil at her own wedding. She watched him cross the street and her begun to see the brighter prospects through staircase. 
No, sir, even Peg wouldn't do that.”’ tenseness relaxed a little. his optimism, much time had gone. and the “You're returning, of course, this eve- 

“Oh, I wouldn't go so far as to say she ‘Dear old Jerry,’’ she murmured, “how chill and grayness of morning warned them ning, Leigh? Christina has gained her way, 
couldn't or wouldn't.” Allen's tone was could he do ite” Then she hid her face in that Holborn was still miles beyond. as usual.” 
maddeningly skeptical. ‘‘Peg’s a kid—any her hands and shivered, but in a moment she “But you must promise me, Jerry, that To Christina came the sound of her 
girl is who's under twenty—and you're straightened up and admonished herself. you'll never again drive a car faster than Cousin’s shallow laugh A pause ensued. 
right, you’re right, I’m telling you, she’s a ‘Peggy Douglass, you'll get what’s coming twenty miles an hour.” She could imagine Leigh’s face, the deter- 
mighty fine kid, but say, she doesn’t want to you this time; and you'll deserve all you SGreat Scott! Do 5 mined set of his mouth and chin. The very ie fi a { you want me to be 
one of these ‘here - comes - the --bride - um-- get. arrested for obstructing traffic? Twenty Strength that had first attracted her, now 
tum - ty - tum’ weddings. What she wants  Withal it was such a dejected Peggy as Ties an hour!” . $ ranged against her. She heard: his voice. 
is a jazz wedding, and if you are not a Jerry had never seen before who waited for “Not * h fi th ne He had a delightful voice. It held that 
darned chump you'll give it to her.” him in the station square at Morris Junc- | i ae HOR ony ves Cen. ct same controlled note. 

“That's all right, but I want to be square. tion. Gor call Auer sus uae pool as vnow . “It's very good of you, Helen, but I feel 
Now, as man to man I want to ask you: —_“‘Little inconvenient, Peg,” he announced ™USt know the worst there is to Se bound to return home to-mgbht Here you 
Did you ever think Peg—well—er—you cheerfully. ‘That one o'clock has been | ‘That's generally bad policy, but I'll call a76 an too amusing, too disturbing. I can’t 

- know—only liked me?”’ taken off. No train through to Holborn till him. 3 concentrate, and I have an important case 
Allen went through many and violent nine.” | While Peggy waited just outside the next or two coming on,” 

contortions to suppress roars of laughter. Peggy gave a dismayed gasp; then she Village Jerry found some difficulty rousing Again Mrs. Durant laughed lightly. 
“How in blazes do you expect me to spoke with conviction. sleepy operators and a soundly sleeping “Always the same excuse—business— 

know?” he gasped. ‘I’ve been minding my “We should have gone back when—oh, Allen. business! Would another day or two really 
own business—”’ back there. It wouldn’t have been half so “Hello, Al. ‘Beautiful morning.” . . . make so much difference? Remember, 

“That’s enough. Cut out the rest of it. bad to have turned back right there, as we ‘No, thanks. I'm on my way somewhere honeymoons such as yours only happen once 
I'm going to pull off a little stunt of my own, knew we should have done.” else, Any alarming news back home?” . . ina lifetime.’ 
and I want your car. I can’t get more than “There's something else we can do,’’ ‘Had to; Peg’s uneasy.’”’ . . ‘“‘Worked like “Tt’s good of you,’ said Bagillt, again. 
forty miles an hour out of mine and I can Jerry considered judicially. ‘‘Ican take you acharm.” . . . “That's right, some best ‘But we have exceeded our ‘moon’ by three 
get seventy with yours.” on to Holborn, to Nan, and I can be back— man you are.” . . . ‘‘What was it, any- weeks. The most delightful things must 

Allen looked serious. let me see, it’s a hundred miles from here way?” . . . “Scarecrow out of Hooper’s come to an end. Thank you for all your 
“Take the car and my advice. Don’t try and one o'clock now—I can be back home field?” . . . “Bet your life.” . . ‘Wire kindness and hospitality.’ He was shaking 

to get more than sixty out of it; anything for breakfast—if you can stand a little fast congratulations about ten o'clock.” . . . hands now. Christina felt her opportunity 
over that is reckless. Any reason why I driving going out.’ “Right.” .. . “By.” was lost. Before Mrs. Durant’s quizzical 
can’t know your scheme?” “Oh, no, please. I’ve had enough to last ‘Not a sound of anything unusual as far gaze she could not cede her point. She 

“I don’t know much about it myself, yet. me as long as I live. And what’s the use? ag Al knows,” he reported to Peggy. heard. the car start, then wandered back 
I'm going to start for Morris Junction, but, We've got to go back and face things.” “Oh, but would Al know? You should into the library. She was apparently im- 
Al, they’ve taken off that one-o’clock night “T have, but you haven't.” have called the police-station.” mersed in the fashions again when her 
train, and anyway, if Peg wants to go to “T’d like to know why not? I was with “Now, Peg, you promised not to worry. cousin entered. 
Nan Appleton’s I reckon Doctor Appleton - you when you—when it happened, wasn’t I? That’s tH ht. Srought What is it?” Mrs. Durant was a handsome woman in 
can tie the knot in Holborn as well as if he You can’t get around that.” “Yo F i 0 5 ‘i i ia aP the early thirties. Hitherto Christina had 
came down here to do it as per schedule.. “TI know one thing: this is no place forus _, YUP face. ee ae ieee taken her as a model. Now she felt quite 
Maybe Peg will be sure by the time we get to stand and argue. If they've sent out a ade quite oe Soe Gees Ou’ unreasonably annoyed with her for having there.” call for a yellow car we've taken a mighty Dave got a smooch over one eye, some . peared on the scene when she, Christina, Allen whistled. fine place to stage a finding. I'll do as you ne RCREI NUE NC ULES OPA ITE Fees change her mind. 

“Come on and get the car. I've got an agree, but let's come to an agreement some- YOUr chin. ‘5 “So Leigh remains obdurate.’’ Mrs. 
idea. Look here, you drive right along out where else,’ and he turned the car in the You're some sight yourself, my lady. Durant smiled in her provoking way. of this town—not over sixty, though—and_ direction of Holborn. EropaOly Ree eres ee ae Oe “Did all your powers of persuasion fail, 
don’t you stop for anything—except the They had hardly left the lights oehind ™My upper lip.” Christina?” 
law, of course. Get that? Don’t stop for them when an entirely new aspect of the “Don’t be silly. I want my cold cream. “He thinks it wiser to go,” said Christina, 
anything—and leave it to me.”’ affair dawned on Peggy. Get my bag, please, that’s a good boy.” “Helen, what do you say to this coat?” 

Ata quarter of twelve alow-hung, sporty- ‘Jerry, if you ki—killed someone, or no On the grass by the roadside the big suit-  ghe had no desire to be rallied, and within 
looking car, painted bright yellow, was matter what you have done, will dad be the case was open flat. Peeping from the per dawned a loyalty to her husband which 
waiting in the shadow of the heavy-topped judge?” crumpled tissue-paper which filled one side ghe had hardly imagined to be there, 
maples on Prospect Street. After ten min- “Probably,” he admitted. gleamed folds of shiny, soft satin and fluffy ~ Mrs, Durant barely glanced at the page. 
utes Peg appeared, weighed down by a “That settles it; he'll give you just all the ruffles of lace. Jerry knew what it was, for “You're not thinking of following his ex- 
heavy bag. Jaw will let him. You know dad is awfully it had been held up very gingerly for his in- ample and deserting us?’’ she asked. ‘You 

“I’ve been waiting back there for ever so down on these speeding accidents, and I spection a couple of days before. wouldn’t be so weak-minded? And be- 
long,” she almost whispered: ‘‘Didn’t heard him say only the other day that such — “‘I—wondered,’’ he mused. Peggy looked sides, you promised.” 
know this was you. Why Allen’s car?” offenders would get no mercy from him, not like a wee girl culprit, half ashamed and “Tf it comes to that,” said Christina, ‘I 
Want to make good time. Hurry up; if it were Bob. It would almost kill him, very funny, as she stood before him, a dab of promised Leigh first. But, of course,” 

we're late. Here, Ill fix that. What in Jerry, but he would do exactly as he said. cold cream on each cheek, a patch of a speaking hastily, ‘‘I told him I would not re- 
time have you got in it?) Ammunition? A judge has to be that way, you know. looking-glass extended in one hand, a flutter- turn until Thursday. Why should I?” “You wouldn't let me bring two bags sol Did you think of that?” ing handkerchief in the other. In a flash she “Why, indeed,” echoed Mrs. Durant. 
had to put all into one, didn’t I? Every- “I've thought of a lot of things, and the dropped them both and her arms went “—D’you know, for a moment, I actually 
thing will be all mussy, and I could have more I think of them the more I want to round his neck. thought you had given in.” 
taken two as easily as one in this car. take you to Holborn.” “T never thought anything awful could ‘Did you?’’ queried Christina. ‘What a 

» Out of Prospect Street and through a — “T won’t run away like that. I got you happen, Jerry. I planned it all right but it ridiculous idea!” 
short side street they moved slowly, almost into this thing and I’m going to stand by didn’t go that-way. All there was to it I She laughed, when all the time what she 
noiselessly, then on to the boulevard, and you. No, you needn't talk to me. ,, hated that cut-and-dried parading before longed to say was: 
once there the yellow car shot ahead with a ‘Look here, Peg, can’t you think how I'd folks, but I wanted to wear my dress—it’sa Yes, I'm going, because I believe I 
roar. The speedometer swung around to feel to haye you obliged to give evidence stunner, Jerry, really. And you could have ought to go—and—in some queer, unex- 
forty-five, fifty, fifty-five. : against me. I don’t want to have you put telephoned for your things; they would have pected way, I want to go.” 

demy! Fee Basped for breath against through that. I don’t know how I'll manage got to Nan’s by noon. You see it was allas But she was very young, and Mrs. Durant 
the wind. ‘We — don’t need—to—go—so it, but let me take you to Holborn and I'll simple as anything, and—my goodness me, would have despised her for her weakness in 

« fast.” ‘ : aay find some way to keep you out of this thing.’’ Jerry Corliss,"’ she broke off her breathless yielding. And probably the remainder of the 
I’m not going to run ‘any risk by loafing He cursed himself for the part he was explanation as her glance wandered to the house-party would be told and she would 

along. We'd look pretty sneaking back here playing, but as he saw it there was the car, ‘‘you've brought your bag-along.”’ have to face a battery of quizzical glances. around two o'clock, And then think of to- whole future at stake, and the further he Mhentehoribetiauebed: Mis Durant wearnon-to theavindow end 
morrow.” went the further he had to go. tiny aS s . avily on the tree- 

hands and set his eyes intently on the road “I expect they could.” my coat. lnerhninaelng isn yitl hav ored dropped dieeanriaa aud cence 
ahead. Peg slid down into her seat silent. ‘There was a long pause. Peg’s imagina- _ She ignored the cold cream on his coat and 7° Uli UNCERE "NG tse was harder 
A sign, “Dangerous curve ahead’’ flashed tion flashed through the turmoil her world SUddenly looked suspicious. “And back 27% “0 UM | TNSNCG: 
back into the dark and the road seemed to would bein. She saw her mother prostrated, theres sn! the Toad, Jerry? 3 : Brey Tou Husband eainenaaccona® 
drop off into an abyss. The yellow streak her father bewing before a heartbreaking | ‘Back there—in the road—is still very ency over you, Christina. Take my word 

> stood on edge as it swung around the corner duty, Jerry—Jerry convicted—sentenced. likely ahead of us—in the road. for it, men are tyrants.” 
and swerved sickeningly to the other side. “And—would they call it—m—murder— His ambiguous answer kept them both ‘Again that sense of loyalty dawned in the 
‘There was a yielding impact, and again they or something like that?” thoughtful until Doctor Appleton’s gate girl’s breast. 
were almost flying over the straight road “See here, no more of this. Am I going to was just ahead. “Not all men, Helen:”” 

ahead. : take you to Holborn or are we going back?” Then Peg looked up sidewise. “All, without exception, all!” 
Peg grasped the side of the car and He slowed down to a stop. “Jerry, if we should be married a thou- Christina shook her head. 
eae Go acd TERRI a Cee “I won't tell anything and they can’t sand times, I don’t believe there’d be an- “You'll laugh me to scorn if I say that 

Jerry! ate dt eit ae y eae make me—dad or anybody. They'll have other time as exciting as this one, do Leigh is not a tyrant. He has a strong will, 
ora Ob: you've killed a man, OW to BUSES ane don’t believe they can con- you?” is but he’s just and kind,”’ she colored, “‘he can . vict any: a guess, ne ser 5 i i y ile in 

She did not hear Jerry mutter “Allen,” There was stubborn defiance and some- Lae forbid!’ exclaimed Jerry earn- ee See pleun: 4 noe i aaeE and half laugh to himself. ‘Can't now.” thing else. Jerry made himself keep the estly, “but rather one exciting wedding (° oiiome to-day.” 
“But you must. You must, I tell you. bounds he had set. with you, Peggy, dear, than nine hundred “ ‘nnen you'll go, silly child, since you in- 

Back there in the road! Didn’t you see? It “There is one way.” He spoke slowly, as and ninety-nine cut-and-dried ones with yarably follow your own inclinations.” 
was old, crippled Jim Seeley. Jerry, what if reluctant to name it. someone else.’’ ‘Am I like that?’’ asked Christina, with a 
are you doing?” For Jerry had not “Well—”’ Peg waited. “You are the best fellow in the world,” hint of wistfulness, ‘it sounds rather hate- 
slackened speed. “The law can’t make a wife testify against she spoke softly and seriously, ‘and you’ve ful. At all events, I’m not going.” 

: “Take you back to get mixed up with— her husband.” got to believe that I know how silly I’ve Mrs. Durant smiled. 
whatever is there—at this time—to-night? “It can’t?’ There were relief and joy in acted.” Then she added as she smiled at ‘‘That’s right. You’ve gone up enor- <* 
Not much. If somebody is dead we can’t her voice. ‘Then that’s settled; we'll get tam Eh h a mist of contrite tears: “And Mously in my estimation. I have a great — 
help him; if he’s hurt there were a couple of married right away.” nous, : 5 Soa Sin admiration for Leigh; but, believe me, if you 
men on the sidewalk to help him. T'lleome “Hold on, Peg. You know how much 1 1 Promise you: never again —never again, 107 yourself at the beginning of your life back and face it after I’ve taken you to the want that, but I’m not going to let you do it 1a” boy.’ together you'll find things more easy in the 
junction.” because you think you got me into some- _ This time careless driving nearly ran future.” 

She was silent for a minute, then Jerry thing and you'll do anything to get me out, down in reality the milkman who was just She passed in her restless fashion to the 
heard her sobbing. He glanced uneasily at You were right; we’ve got to be sure of love, turning into the street from Doctor Apple- door, pausing there, a graceful figure, the 
her with half hesitation, and then with grim I see that now.” ton’s driveway. i shadow of unhappiness in her eyes.
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“Sugden says the ice is perfect. It willbe “I'd hate you to be like that,” said Chris- dressing-bag beside her, hastily packed, ex- first evening at home, alone with her bride- 
great fun, Christina. I’m glad you're not tina. ‘But I miss you, Leigh.” perienced the sensation half pleasurable, groom. She nodded to her own reflection, 
going to miss it. Foolish Leigh, to be so “That’s good hearing.” half scared that she had felt onher wedding- then tiptoed about, putting the room in 
wrong-headed!”’ He was evidently no longer even slightly morning. Into her muff was thrust the pair order again. Leigh might come in, and he 

“I’m ‘sure I shall enjoy it,” said thegirl, annoyed with her. In fact, he was quite dis- of gloves Leigh had left behind him. She must not guess she had been there. She 
absently. Then just as the door swayed concertingly cheerful. (She could not see held them closely. The country roads were switched off the light, then went through 
open, she added: ‘‘Helen, tell me, have you his face as he spoke.) bare of vehicles. It was to the chauffeur’s to his dressing-room. Banks had laid out 
found this kind of thing pays?”’ “Truly, I'll be home to-morrow,’’ she advantage to get back to the lake with all his master’s evening clothes in due order. 

e “Pays?: What kind of thing? * Ah, I wenton. ‘I mean it.” s speed in case he should be wanted. As he She was laughing like a schoolgirl when she 
understand. You see, I was a fool in the “To-morrow, instead of Thursday? drew up at the hall-door of her own home ran downstairs, and followed Bates about as 
first days. I-gave way in everything. I Good!’ There was no enthusiasm in his Christina sprang out. he laid the table in the dining-room. It was 
was so devoted to Hugh. I believe it must voice. But there was also none of the “Don’t ring, Abney. Give this note to around mahogany table, on which were set 
have bored him. Later, when our wills scepticism she dreaded. ‘‘I’ll tell Bates and Mrs. Durant when you get back.” mats instead of a tablecloth. In the center 
clashed—"’ She drew a long breath, and for Hannah to be ready for you.” She slipped a generous sum into the stood a silver galleon, exquisitely wrought, 
an instant beneath the worldliness Christina “And—I won't keep you a moment, man’s hand, and stood watching, until she the gleam of it reflected on the dark pol- 
recognized the full tide of her unhappiness. Leigh, as you're busy—I suppose you won't saw the tail-light of the car disappear ished wood. 
Then the shutters closed down again—it was change your mind and come back here this through the gate. The house, a long, low “How beautiful, Bates! A wedding- 
Helen Durant standing there, hard, super- evening?” frontage, showed no lights. Leigh would present?’ 
ficial. She went out of the room. Christina There was a pause, just as if right to the not be home for a couple of hours yet. This “No, m’m. Master’s own idea. He told 
heard her singing as she passed up the stair- other end of the wire her influence reached was an odd fashion for a bride to enter her me the thought of it came into his mind one 
case. Hugk Durant had been away for him. His voice came quiet but decided. home, but she had herself to thank for it. day—the finest day of his life—the day his 
nearly a year. “We settled all that a few hours ago. She was still enough of a schoolgirl to enjoy ship came home.” 

“She—she cares for him, I believe,” I’ve ‘phoned to Bates that I dine alone to- the surreptitiousness of it all. She was “What day was that?’ asked Christina. 
- Christina went over to the chair her husband night. Have a good time, dear. So long.’’ smiling when old Bates opened the door and Leigh had never told her. 
had occupied, picked up the newspaper and His tone was final. let a flood of light and warmth upon her. “Excuse me, m’m, the day you promised 

- smoothed it out, then curled up in the deep Christina hung up the receiver. A flat She thrust her dressing-bag and muff into to marry him. I sha’n’t forget his face as 
. chair and remained there for a long time sensation enveloped her. He was so matter- his hands, and ran past him into the hall, long as I live, when he came home and told 

thinking. She seldom thought. It seemed of-fact. She longed to hear him say he kneeling on the rug and holding out her- me and Hannah. He hasn't had much of a 
odd to miss Leigh. During the seven weeks missed her. He had not expressed the least arms to the blaze as if to embrace it. Bates, life, the master. If I may make so bold, 
they had been together there was no sugges- desire for her. She went from the telephone, a tall, thin, old man with gray hair, stood Hannah and me feel very grateful you’ve 
tion of boredom. They were happy—some- her throat swelling, in her heart a mingled aside, respectfully watching her. made him so happy.” 
times like lovers, sometimes merely good disappointment and longing. “I’ve changed my mind, Bates. I often “Thank you, Bates.’’ 
comrades. But always happy. Once when “IT wish—I wish—I'd arranged to go,’’she do. What a gorgeous fire! I haven't seen As he came and went she remained look- 
she knocked her arm she remembered she said, taking up one of his gloves again, the hall lighted up like this. How beautiful ing thoughtfully at the silver trophy which 
had cried with the pain, and he had bathed smoothing out the fingers: Then she threw itis!” typified the change she had brought into 
it, and bandaged it, and kissed it, to make it it down with a pettish gesture. ‘I’m like a She glanced about her, with eyes that her husband’s life. i 
well. And,the pain eased, she had gone to little dog guarding his master’s possessions. shone, as the comfort and beauty of her Time passed. Leigh was late. She grew 
sleep in the shelter of his arms, held closely I never felt in the least like this before. home stole round her heart. The firelight restless. 
in just such another chair as this. Marriage is very difficult. He might have disclosed rich coloring, the brown of pol- “Something must have happened, Bates— 

Poor Helen! Perhaps Hugh had not the said he—he—well, to-morrow isn't so very ished wood, a splash of orange, the bronze an accident perhaps.” 
tender ways of some husbands. And after far away.” ofalamp. Christina forgot everything and Bates shook his head. 
all, their clashing of wills had not paid. * * * * * * everyone but Leigh as she drank in the “Don’t worry, m’m. He thinks he’s 
Hugh was abroad, Helen wasted her days in The ice was perfect, the company gay. beauty of home. Leigh who had prepared dining alone. Where’s the hurry to come 
search of something new to divert her mind Christina in the mysterious gloaming of the all this for her. If she had not returned back to an empty house? Sh! I think I hear 
—testless, miserable. Christina saw herself winter afternoon laughed and skated with to-night she would have been filled with an the taxi.” 
drifting that way, too, little by little. the best. They had all motored down tothe everlasting regret. She rose from her Christina hid herself in the back of the 
Leigh growing colder, more disillusioned lake. The cars stood in a row waiting at the knees, and sat down in one of the high- hall. Bates threw open the door. The taxi 
day by day. And suddenly, she found the far end of the stretch of steel-gray water, backed chairs, then came out of-her reverie scrunched on the gravel. Bagillt entered 
mere thought intolerable. She wished to their lamps illuminating the dusk. Some of to glance at the old servant. slow. 
keep his love. Strange that it should be the guests had attached small lanterns to “T've come home unexpectedly, Bates, “How are you, Bates? It’s beginning to 
Helen who had shown her to herself in her the belts of their coats. They flitted about because I—well, I suddenly wanted to, and snow, and it’s frightfully cold. Tell Han- 
true colors. It was hateful to have it said like fireflies, red and blue and orange. It they tell me I always follow my own incli- nah to give me ten minutes grace. She’s 
of her that she invariably followed her own was all very gay, very beautiful and very nations. I thought it would be an amusing cross with me, I expect.” 
inclinations. Nobody ever expected her to dull, Christina thought, wondering how surprise for your master.” “She was extremely disappointed, sir, 
do anything else. Great decisions had not many of the others, like herself, made a pre- “Yes, m’m.”” when your message came.’’. 
been exacted from her. She had lived the tense of mirth. The band on the opposite “He’s dining alone, Bates?” Bagillt gave a short laugh, without mirth, 
life of a butterfly. There had been no bank played a melody that touched a fibre “Yes’m. He phoned to me just now to and went up the stairs. Christina heard the 
crumpled roseleaf in her path. in her somewhere—waltzes could be such tell me to lay a small table for him in the door of his room shut with a slam. 

This was a trifle—the matter of two days. melancholy things. She experienced a sud- library. He preferred it to being in the She stole up and waited, until the slow 
But in her heart she knew it represented far den intolerable longing for the home that dining-room by himself.” moments passed. When the clock in the 
more than it seemed. She remained there waited for her. It was very perfect of its Christina sighed delightedly. hall chimed the quarter the ten minutes 
undisturbed for a long time, and into that kind, though hitherto it had not interested “T’'m glad I came, Bates.” would be up. The silvery sound began. 
hour she compressed the most serious her as much asit might. Leigh was not rich “Yes’m. And he gave orders that Bagillt heard a faint tap at his door. 
thoughts of her existence. She would yield yet, but he had made a home for her so satis- Hannah wasn’t to prepare the course din- “ome jn,” he called, thinking it was 
her will halfway. fying that a millionaire might have envied ner he’d arranged, but just to send up a Bates. A frightful seuuator disappointment 

“I'll surprise him by going home to-mor- it. She realized now how much her indiffer- grilled chop, two vegetables and a savory. held him ina vise. This first evening would 
row,” she said, getting up slowly. “That ence must have hurt him. Since morning Dining alone, he didn’t care for more. never come again. He was not superstitious, 
will show him—" she paused. It was not the scales which blinded had fallen from her Hannah will be glad you've come. She py jt seemed a bad omen for the future. 
convenient or agreeable suddenly to develop eyes. Skating there in that mysterious cried, she was that disappointed. The first He was standing in his shirt sleeves, one 
a conscience. It complicated life—it hurt. gloaming, swaying from side to side in an in- dinner in the new house, and all.” arm thrust into his dinner-jacket when the 
Perhaps it was one of the things marriage toxication of movement, many thoughts “It was dear of her to ery,’’ said Chris- knock came. The door was pushed open a 
did for girls. Hitherto, it had not occurred came to her. In the midst of an undercur- tina. ‘‘Tell her, Bates—or wait, I'll go and jittje way Half turning he caught a glimpse 
to her to yield her own way. Leigh’s face rent of music and laughter and the ringing tell her myself. Will she be angry if I go o¢ someone standing there. 
haunted her. To-morrow she would go sound of the steel on ice, she saw Leigh into the kitchen?” “All right, Bates, just ready.” 
home and settle down. To-day she could dining alone the first night in his new home _‘“‘She’ll be proud, m’m.” ye: Ie neers id Christina’ 
not. There was a luncheon-party. In the —just because she thought life more worth This new and lovely mistress was like a __.1t—it—isn’t Bates," sai & Eaiie 
afternoon they would all adjourn to the lake while here. If to-morrow were only to-day! child tiptoeing around the hall. There Voice. “I’ve come A ae Jeu. oe oe 
to skate. There was to be a trio of mu- She flagged in speed. were long-stemmed carnations in the vases, 20Wn to dinner, Leigh. I’ve ees AAT 
sicians to play for them. Supper would “Tired?” asked the man with whom she a bowl of violets on a table near what ,, With a lightning ieoeed th el 
be served later in a marquee on the ice. skated. “That was a clinking rush! How Christina decided was to be her fayorite thtew away his coat’and crossed the room. 
Christina went slowly up the staircase to her beautifully you skate.” chair. She turned to look at the thin, up- _ She never forgot the amazed wonder and 
room. “I’m tired,” Christina agreed, seizing her right old man awaiting her pleasure. glory of his face. He caught her in his 

Mrs. Durant’s maid had laid for her the opportunity, though with Leigh she could “We must get busy, Bates, to have @rms. ° 
frock she was to wear, brown chiffon velvet, have gone for miles. everything ready in time. Be very, very ‘You! O Kit!—you!” 
a coquettish little hat with a quill, the furs Mrs. Durant swept up to them.. She discreet. Your master must not know I’m There was a sound like a sob in his voice. 
Leigh had given to her. smiled a brilliant smile that did not touch here—until the gong sounds for dinner. He put his head against her shoulder, and 

She wandered round the room. Yes, to- her eyes. Christina wondered if other I'll dress early and hide. Keep to the first held her, without another word. She could 
morrow she would go. That was good and people recognized her unhappiness. arrangement exactly. What fun!” hear his breath coming short and fast. 
obedient and magnanimous of her. To- “Glad you stayed, Christina? The ice Her eyes brimmed over with delight. “T never guessed you’d mind so much,” 
morrow— A pair of her husband’s heavy is perfect, isn’t it? Like a sheet of glass!” “Plenty of flowers for the table, Bates?”’ she said, her soft cheek against his hair. 
dogskin gloves lay on a chair where he had “Perfect!” agreed Christina, ignoring the “The master saw to that, m’m. Carna- “Leigh, I had to come. I wanted you so 
tossed them. She took one up and held it first query. “But I’ve just told Mr. Rodney tions and violets.” badly. I was sorry.” 
for an instant against her cheek, then blew a I’m tired. I'll go over to the shelter and rest “My favorite flowers, Bates.’ ‘Tears gathered in her eyes. He kissed her 
little kiss into the palm, laughing. Yes, to- a little. Console my partner by skating “So I imagined, m’m.”’ with a kind of solemnity, and for a moment 
morrow she would go; nothing should make with him, Helen.” Hannah was broad, and red, and very there was silence. 
her change her mind again. Some of her She wanted to be alone to think out a cordial when the news was broken to her. he booming of the gong roused them. 
luggage had already gone. No raillery on project that was forming in her mind. With- She entered with zest into the spirit of the He tilted her face to look into her eyes. ’ 
Helen's part should influence her. out waiting to hear a protest she swerved surprise. The ‘phone message had come in “I'm h tho said i oumaceouslyeue 

With one of her sudden impulses she ran away from them toward the less frequented the midst of her culinary preparations like a ee a foe iS han x ss 
across the room to where the telephone part of the lake where stood the chalet and a bolt from the blue. She insisted on brew- PreMely eee, e edi Oe ae se Now you 
stood. She rang up her husband’s office. the line of cars. The attendant took off her ing a cup of tea for her mistress, and but- om eee 4.” B-cay, PRDECAUES, Bi 
His voice presently answered her. skates. tered lavishly for her acceptance a hot be) Ore am - 4 . 

“Hullo. . . Yes, this is Leigh Bagillt. . “Send Mrs. Durant’s chauffeur to me,” scone. Christina consumed it there and , , Christina, her arms round his neck, kissed _ 
Who's speaking? . . You, Christina?” Christina said. then, leaning against the kitchen-table, him. There was no need for words. 

Across the wires she heard the instant The man came immediately. watching Hannah's clever, pudgy hands. Presently the gong boomed out again. . 
change of voice, the note that came therefor “Abney, I want you to take me back to ‘‘Now I’m going on a voyage of discov- | ‘‘Hannah will be angry,” said Christina, . 
her alone. the house, and then on to my own house. ery,” she said. “I'll find my way.” settling his tie. ‘‘Put on your coat, Leigh, 

“It's—” Christina's tone held an unusual I find I must go at once. You know the ‘‘The rooms is well-aired, ma’am, with and we'll go down together. You'll have to 
uncertainty. “It’s only—I wanted to know way?” good fires in them,” said Hannah. eat a big dinner to satisfy Hannah, this first 
if you got safely to the office?” “Quite well, m’m.” Christina went upstairs. She had seen evening at home.” 

“Why, of course,” she heard his laugh. “I will leave a note for Mrs. Durant.” her room before in its transition state. It * * * * * oe ‘ 
“What should have happened to me?” “Very good, m’m.”’ was only to-day she took any real interest 

“Are you very busy?” From the far end of the lake Mrs. Durant in her home. It was a big room, gay and _‘‘Seems I might as well have saved myself 
“Up to the eyes.” saw the lights of a car detach themselves dainty. Her trunks stood unstrapped. the trouble of cooking a dinner, for all 
“You sound cheerful.” from the rest, and follow the road bordering She had considered herself magnanimous to they've eaten,” grumbled Hannah, ‘‘dishes 
A quick pang shot through her. the lake. It was dark now, just between do without a maid until Leigh was richer. coming out as full as they went in.” 
“It's mighty good to be at work again,” dusk and moonrise. She pointed out to her She presently slipped into a white frock, a “They're happy,” said Bates. ‘And 

said Leigh, half apologetically. “You see, partner the gliding lights. soft wisp of a thing that half concealed and that’s all that matters. See his face—see 
by nature I’m a man of action, Kit. I “Someone going home,’’ she remarked, half disclosed the white beauty of her neck hers. What do savories signify when you’re 
couldn't be happy playing around all the never dreaming it could be Christina. and arms. There was a gleam of silver young and in love! Hold out your glass, 
time.” The latter, a few moments later, her here and there. Just the frock for a bride’s old lady—here’s to ’em both!’ :
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What Can Be Done With | | 
Bread - Crumbs a, 

B 7 Steve aie Saree : ps y MARY HARROD NORTHEND Pa rae Seana ee : 

HE use of bread-crumbs is a conser- Breaded Lamb-Chop with Tomato Sauce . b 
vation and they can be utilized in - ; 
so many different ways that it TR™ the chops smoothly, sprinkle over Te AY O ia Abas 
pays the thrifty housewife to keep pepper and salt, dip in beaten eggs, : x 

them always on the emergency then in bread-crumbs. Have ready the fry- ae . 4 

shelf. Any leftover pieces of bread or toast ing-pan with hot fat; fry to a light brown pean 4 f 
are suitable for this purpose. They should on both sides. When the meat is perfectly eee ‘ 7 wey 
first be dried in the oven, grated, and put in done, place it on a hot platter, dredge some aoe cs see ae es 
a glass jar to keep them from moisture. flour in the frying-pan, add salt, pepper, a ees ee” ee en — sy 
When used tablespoon ful : AE “ fi A egies “eg a 

for escalloped re each of : ‘ ee =< - 
dishes of cE Me TFN ra chopped tees e Ui ee gu) yy 

meat, fish or hue ae lti(i‘“ onion and a 5 a a es ee 
vegetablesone i 4 ee 3 -  =2y_~SCséppaarsiey, and on e add 3 BES na ee, 
fourth of the g@ Mee re __ <2, 2 tablespoon- tee wel Tiree aa 
amount neces- TQ fe Re as ae yh) ful of butter. aS Poe oe | ~ ge 
sary should (2 apaea® oe ee 7 7 Pour in acup eS Pa ne he ity oO * 
be laid on the a a oF of  tomato- RG ae A | es A al 
bottom of a ee ie, ae sauce, stirring 2 es A “Sig Bee 4 * eat af 
buttered dish. SS oe ee constantly. > — : a _ 
The second a eemee ee When it Se — “ 5 be 
fourth is a boils up pour “= oo : 
placed in the s ‘ over the ae Z Re Eee ear Bx Pee ete Breaded Lamb-Chops with Tomato Sauce oer sage i ieee 

the  remain- ish with Le i : aie 
ing half should be mixed with butter and parsley, and serve at once. et Reema ES eae i 
put on the top. 

= j . << Sa . 

< Mock=Duck eects a Ae ee ee is < 
Tomato Bisque 2 Pounds of Round 1 Chopped Onion A 8 eS 

1 Can of Tomatoes 2 Tablespoonfuls of Steak, i Teaspoonful Salt coos ee a 6 a ae ae . : 
2 Cups of Boiling Milk, Butter rubbed in 1 Cup of Bread-Crumbs Pepper oe 4 ee | ee 3 

with } Teaspoonful ' Pepper and Salt 1 Tablespoonful of iEgg ea em OU es ? 
of Soda Stirredin1  Handfulof Dry Bread- | Chopped Parsley Se ee . ery Ph oe 
Tablespoonful Sugar Crumbs 2 z eS Ras See oe ea 

1Tablespoonful Flour 1 Cup Boiling Water GRIND the meat, and all the ingredients, ] ee | a fe SAL 4 ; 
a mix well, add egg unbeaten. Mold] 33 @g6 e205 4 Om we et ; 

pot tomatoes over fire, boil one half hour, into a roll, put into a greased baking-pan,| = » ar AS Woy ree : te ; 
__ Strain and rub through a colander. Boil with a little water or stock, and baste fre-| fg: ‘oo pee SS past oa 

milk in another kettle, stir in butter and quently. Bake two hours. May be served| tage ~" 4 Comers ee : 2 
flour, and after one boil, keep hot. Add ho¢ or cold.  — po i ae 
pepper, salt, sugar and soda to the toma- es 5 Ce E : ait eS : 

toes; simmer five minutes, pour into tureen, Bread-Crumb Batter Cakes for Breakfast] § ee ee Or 
stir in crumbs, and lastly the thickened : - ee se Pe : he z 
milk. Serve at once. ONE pint of bread-crumbs, moistened| a5, Gates ee ad 

2 , with milk several hours before using. S < So 4 See gta: Tg a 
Baked Macaroni When ready to use, beat an egg separately | (1 ee Bo » Ne i Sa Ou AY : 

and add one pinch of salt, one pint of butter-| > ; ae ee 

Bor one half pound of macaroni in salted milk, one teaspoonful of soda. Mix welland| . » Ae a ee eae 
water until soft, and the water has add one large spoonful of flour to make et ee as ‘ Sr Se ee a ees 

boiled down them turn| ggg ces GRC ISTE Ree Morro Man AS es 
until there is = well. Fry as] 4 ee a Re OREN, = 

just sufficient a eee you would ea eee a 
water to Ai Se Fe Bo ea eco, any other a SO ie one aig 

cover the S Ce ae ei oe ee. batter cake. ee he fe 
Tee U Cle es THO let east SOREN eee If wanted oe ee . od ee . 
Then turn Qe ene. _ SR [= ) particularly poe Prog ; ¢ é 

Lingcoan: oe Se Oa Page rico, take — ££ ee = 1, RS i, Fe Rr ee _ Me eet cg pe ee Ber ae : sprinkle. with age ee ies ens : half oe RES oe ieee wer flee ees 
pepper, and Ss, a ee pee te 7 B ee sare 
cover thickly SS ee I as + i ee aN ot eae es pis ee Ee 

with grated © ~ % Se stead of all 2 eS a ies age rg eae 
cheese and Pie cee buttermilk, ae be Po. ee ag al ea eS 
dot all over - Baked Macaroni or use sweet dj ae ee x a ee 

pie es milk with eo ee SS ee. © 
butter. Bake until brown, but do not allow baking-powder and omit soda. oe ee e Ser. yu 
to dry. Scat , a =. Rie a 

Escalloped Fish tuffed Eggplant ao VA ee a 
f i Cut a large eggplant in half, remove the eas Ce ba = 0 

BREAK into small pieces 1 can of salmon, center and chop it fine. Mix with IN ee ee - o or two cups of cooked fish; moisten bread-crumbs, one teaspoonful each of Ss ; ie 
“with thin white sauce or tomato-sauce. Into minced oinon and parsley, a good sized 9 oe : es = : 
the fish mix two or three hard-boiled eggs, lump of butter, salt and pepper. Put back adit 
chopped fine. Stir all together, cover top in the shells. Grate over it a crust of bread, Fe LO Me ey eee 
with bread-crumbs and small pieces of but- dot with small pieces of butter, atid bake. se of 5 eae Ve & 
ter. Bake until crumbs are brown. mere fe 7 ie: a i a r 

Baked Hash Je 4 fs ae ee ee pais . 

Salmon Croquettes Rox any kind of cold cooked meat| fe : ba Se ee. ae 
3. Can Salmon Yolks of 2 Hard- erouen ve oder panat parts of} fa yee Vhs ee ot : 

aw Eggs ‘oiled Eggs mas! rish potatoes. Salt pn : 
1 Tablespoonful of But- 4 Cup of Bread- taste. RUT EA milk Mtoe a ce 2 2. Sees \ 

og Crumte from being too stiff. Put in a baking-dish S ie | ee Se = ae 0 . 
MUENCE the fish; work in the butter, and pour over two tablespoonfuls of tomato- —  & ) es =—— <=, E slightly warmed, the “powdered” catchup. Sprinkle well with bread-crumbs, BO Isai aaa 
yolks, raw and _ brown. eee: ae ea t 
eggs, and ‘3 Serve hot. H ? oe : aes os gt 

finally the Aa ee 6 Se ie Oud 
' crumbs. Form a ee Cheese ager Peg ‘Se cet Se a Mazola you W 

into pyramid- FE Gs a ese Omelet le ee Lest ee aaasl | h 
shaped —cro- ME De | oo eeay” ans Ce co STIR one tea- be eae are Bwana néver ‘0 bac 
ed A ee ee ol Ti cee 7a to lard or but- 
bread-crumbs ( (0G EAI@ Se Be =, into onepintor ee Al aa ler for cooking 
and fy in | So Ree Gf scalded milk.) “Wer atom ee 8) Fe Pace ik il 
hot fat. Lae sie <— hee Fe a Add butter the i 5 : pk ed : : p NGS ott ~orod WE O. for 

Re i as ae se ae si ee De ee ee A Escalloped SQ, gee See soot an egg, |, Hl poe eee dressings 
Oysters SSS el ee ee ee pad vente oD Beaver. Toe r 

y NS Mie ae ee one half cup of a AD Bees OP r 
1 Quart of Oysters We grated cheese. eee Oe eae he 

: 3 Cup of Cream <a Then add three eae ss : a Ar - 
1 Cup of Bread- Al Of Be og pee ee: FREE 

2 Orumbs Salmon Croquettes eggs beaten See eS tf Be Mone CAA 
Season! with Salt Separately. ea pe Re ee A book worth while writ- 5 sod Bepper sit es ; , Bake fifteen or sere A 0 Be Se Sing for. The new Corn twenty minutes in a hot oven. ! ieee | ee Oe me Products Cook Book con- 
COVER the bottom of a baking-dish with Baked Eggs : : | ee tains 64 pages of practical 

~ crumbs, moisten with the cream, dot H48D-BoIL the eggs and cut into slices. : Ae ~ and tested reci by lead- with pieces of butter. Season with pepper Put a layer of eggs in a baking-dish| ~ : — as ing cooks. Wit us for it and salt, add the oysters, with alittle of their well buttered, then add bread-crumbs wit ce ie Se tory. Corn Products Re- » liquor, and cover with crumbs, seasoned,and piecesof butter throughout. Season with salt ; Sie, in i fining Company. P. O. 
butter, cook with a cover,then remove cover, and pepper, cover the top with crumbs : Ce se Box 161, New York City. 
and brown. ~ and grated cheese and bake a rich brown.. : z
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i CHAPTER XXIV—Concluded By MARY E. WILKINS FREEMAN ea tae ee 
oe one a Then he offered his arm to his mother, and 

oa a Author of “Pembroke,” ““A New England Nun,” etc. the three went out and downstairs, and the 
windows on the west side of the black woman clapped the chamber-door to, 
room, where it was whispered we aoe jar, een Rea nes 

the bride and groom were tO 4 kind of awed curiosity. Some of the young out his arm before him to stop him, and him- C2! of obstinacy ORE SEO Wee ‘ 
. Stand, and the people all pressed back gins were quite pale, and their eyes were di- self came forward and. grasped Dorothy, bre a. a peer ee pee ; 

toward the walls; but no one came. A jateq. Folk longed to follow them upstairs, with hardly a gentle hand, by a slender arm. [SS cary i e a owe aioe 
little hum of wondering conversation rose byt they did not dare. “Daughter,” said Parson Fair in a voice ™Other, at the foot of the stairs among the 
and fell again at fancied stirs of entrance. “4+ the door of Dorothy’s chamber which Dorothy had never heard from his CU™70US wedding-guests, looked for a second 
Folk hushed and nudged one another a crouched, like a fierce dog on guard, the lips except when he addressed wayward sin- ae ena. Avevotetevcoaied! tak Wate 
dozen times, and craned their necks, and great black African woman. When the ‘ners from the pulpit, “I command you to a Pent a en S seine (od SIR tOT EIS 
the clock struck the half hour, and the three drew near she looked up at them with stop this folly; stand up and finish dressing ais See iis ee Hands WHET ety 
eee Pee nat ees peer a hostile roll of savage eyes and a glitter of yourself, and go downstairs and fulfil your eG: £ e 

tween the windows sat the bridegroom's Ne a ea Ra Sone her acne Roce obits eeanetee Ons Oe ve “T will—inform pen Ace a huskily, at 

ae 2 ee eee broad back against the door and rolled out ©The black woman pressed forward, then fe Dube moy ie ho aldeeen Hen ne 
aie facc hist conta Unes Ino ppin icokod se at him from under her burring ee at a glance from her master’s strode into the great north parlor, spare the 

as clearly pallid and passively reflective as “But he continued to advance with Dorothy did not stir; then her father see Spee A ciate are peseblediand 
the pearls. Not a muscle stirred about her ynmoved front, as if she had been the spoke again, and his nervous hand tightened Were he any joredity. were “ oe eds 
calm mouth and the smooth triangle of fore’ gatanas of his orthodoxy, which, indeed, she on her arm. married. He stood alone in the clear space 
head between her curtain slants of gray hair. gig not faintly imagine. She pated asus “Dorothy,” said he, “I command you to between the windows, and knew, as the eyes - 

If she speculated deeply within herself, and with a savage sound in her throat, and he rise’’—and there was a great authority. of e sberueeple mee Ml eh saab hey nan Uae 
was agitated over the delay, not a restless threw the door wide open. There sat Doro- fatherhood and priesthood in his voice, and oe ae as hi ee eebad toe ead 
glance of her steadily mild eyes betrayed it. thy Fair before them at her dimity dressing- even Dorothy was moved before it to re- WOWwld notmarry tim. Me dtr gol 

People wondered a little that she should ahJe, with all her slender body huddled for- spond, though not to yielding. facing them all before he spoke, and in spite 
not be busied about the bridal preparations, ward’ and resting seemingly upon her two Suddenly she jerked her arm away from OOo se enc ype stele aynien he” felb 
instead of waiting there like any other guest; pare white arms, which encompassed her her father’s grasp, and stocd up, with a con- heaped upon him by them all, and a subtler 
but it was said that Dorothy had refused ab- owed head like sweet rings. Notaglimpse vulsive flutter of her-white plumage like a shame arising from his own heart, in spite of 
solutely to have any helping hands but those of orothy's face could be seen under the bird. She flung back her curls and disclosed he fact ey ne vee a ee oo store 
of her old black slave woman about her. It wide flow of her fair curls, which parted only her beautiful pale face, all strained to terrific mor do aug ae Be pene Oh = p ai 
was known, too, that Dorothy had only once 4 jittle over the curve of one pink shoulder. resolve, and her dilated blue eyes. weleht, of ne SOE eae pe a 
taken tea with Burr's mother since the en- Dorothy wore her wedding-gown of em- “T will not!"’ she cried out, addressing her ee S Saratee th oa ie Pain 
gagement, and everybody speculated as to }roidered India muslin; but her satin slip- father alone; ‘I will not, father. I have ‘0H alone precipitates the full measure of it, 
how they would get on together. Dorothy pers were widely separated upon the floor, as_ made up my mind that I will not.” and the strength which surviv = ae cee 
had, in truth, received the rigorously cour- f¢ she had kicked them hither and thither; Then, as Parson Fair said nota word, only f N's Own convictions, is of a good qual- 
teous overtures of her future mother with anq on the bed, in a great, careless, fluffy looked at her with stern questioning, she it: Silence ‘under wrongful accusation 
the polite offishness of a scared but well heap, lay her wedding-veil as if it had been went on, shrill and fast: ‘ gives the bearing of a hero. There was a 
trained child, and the proud elder woman to<seq there. * “I will not; no, I will not! Nobody can hush over the assembly so complete pee 

had not increased them. ae Elvira Gordon, at a ‘signal from Parson make me! I thought I would, I thought I ae as if oe Ov eSe oy Bits ae 

When she comes here to live I shall do pair, entered the room past the sullen must, until this last. Now when it comes to /Steners were drawn back from se 
my duty by her, but I shall not force myself jegress, (who rolled her eyes and muttered this, I can do no more. 1 will not, father.” Sclousness to give free ‘acope for sa 
upon her,” she told Burr. Burr’s mother low,) and went close to the girl at the dress- “Why?” said Parson Fair. * ‘When Burr spoke, everybody heard. ‘The = 
had not seen any of the dainty bridal gew- ing-table. ee would: have kept my promise, Pathe marriage between Dorothy Fair and myself 

gaws, but that she kept to herself. People “Dorothy!” said Mrs. Gordon. I would have kept it, no matter if—I would #8 broken off,” was alll he said. 
glanced frequently at her with questioning — porothy made no sign that she heard. have been faithful to him if he—” sud- ._ 2%en he went out of the room as proudly 
eyes as the time went on; but she sat there — «norothy, do you know it is an hour after denly Dorothy turned on Burr with a gasp 28 'f his bride had heen by his side, through 
with the gleam of her personality a8 the time setfor your wedding?” of terror and defiance. “I would never have ‘He entry to the study. | Peo 
unchanged in her face as the gleam of the “ Horothy was so still that instinctively done this, you know!” she cried; “it would ™other ree nee ate a pene ae 
Pearls on her bosom. of Mrs. Gordon bent close over her and listened never have come to this, if you had spoken ne oe S Dahan th te ri a s 

‘Catch her looking flustered!” one woman yy she heard quite plainly the soft pant of and told me you were innocent.” ane ve pene or ae S. thera 
whispered to another. : her breath, and knew she had not fainted. “What do you mean, child?” said Parson BEEP Ret Oe OU BORE Y - SUe Oe e a 

After the clock struck nine a long breath Mrs. Gordon straightened herself and Fair, sternly. manded, quickly. ‘ 

seemed to be drawn simultaneously by the joo;ed at her. It was strange how that deli- ‘He would not tell me that he did not stab P. To ae pe Nays a anes a 
company; it was quite audible. Then came ¢ate girlish form under the soft flow of fair his cousin Lot,” replied Dorothy, setting her P@tson Fair. ORES OULLG y SO Oe urate 
a sharp hissing whisper of wonder and con- jo¢x. and muslin draperies should express, sweet mouth doggedly. Her. blue eyes met must, deal severely with your daughter for 
sternation; then a hush, and all faces turned in ail its half suggested curves, such utter her father's with shrinking and yet stead- ‘is."’ he said, ‘for she does not deserve it. 
toward the door. Burr Gordon, his face opetinacy that it might have been the pas- fast defiance. She was justified in asking what she did, and 
stern and white, stood there looking across sive unresponsiveness of marble. Even that “Dorothy,” said he, “do you not know in feeling distrust that I did not answer. 

athis mother. She rose at once and went to sof; tumult of agitated breath could not that he is innocent by his cousin's own con- , J! # Wife's faith cannot survive her hus- 
him with a stately glide, and they disap- aiter that impression. When Mrs. Gordon fession?” band’s silence, then is she no true spouse, 

peared amid a distinct buzz of curiosity that <yo%e again, her words seemed to echo back ‘Why, then, does he not say so?” finished 204 ‘twas the part of a man not to answer, 
could no longer be restrained. J .. in ber own ears, as if she had spoken in an Dorothy. “How dol know who did it? said this Parson Fair, who had all his life 

“They've gone into the parson’s stiidy, empty room. Madelon Hautville said she was guilty, then followed | in most roads the lead of his 
whispered one to another. “Dorothy Fair,”’ said she, with a kind of Lot Gordon; and Burr would not deny his’ Semen ane oat Anon it, oe piel: state 

Some reported, upon the good authority .ojemn authority, ‘neither I nor any other guilt when I asked him. How do I know 14 a ech a a ed a einen WA dlp 
of a neighbor's imagination. that Parson human being can look into your heart and which? Madelon Hautville was trying to 5 aeeas ust ae Gacie on eg, 
Fair had “fallen down dead”; some that .06 why you do this; and you owe it to my shield him; I am not blind. Then Lot liked YOU Sit, no SIE SDV ED Season 
Dorothy had fainted away; some that the .on who has your solemn promise, and to her. How do I know which?” Suddenly her. I have not at any time been worthy of 

black woman had killed her and her father. your father, whose only child you are, to she cried out to Burr so loud that the people Det although God knows had she not cast 
Meanwhile, Burr and his mother went speak If you are sick, say so; if at the last in the entry below heard her: “Tell me ™¢ Of, and did not this last, with what I re- » 

into Parson Fair's study. There stood the minute you have a doubt as to your affection now that you are innocent, and either your ™€™ber now of her manner for the last few 
minister by his desk, with his proudly gentle ¢. purr say so. My son will keep his prom- cousin Lot.or Madclon Hautville guilty,” weeks, make me sure that her heart is no 

brow all furrowed, and his fine, long, scholar- sso to you with his life, but he will not force she demanded. ‘Tell me!" Burr, white !onger mine, I would have lived my life for - 
fingers clutching nervously at the back of himecif upon you against your wishes. You and rigid, looked at her, and made no reply. her, as best I could; and will now, should she ~ 
his armchair. He cast one glance around a5 jeeq fear nothing; but you must either speak “Tell me,” she cried, in her. sweet, shrill 54¥ the word. 
the door opened and shut, then looked away, and give us your reason for this, or get up voice, “tell me now that you did not stab With that, Burr Gordon thrust on his 

then commanded himself with an effort, and ang put on your wedding-veil and your your cousin Lot, and Madelon Hautville Wedding-hat, and was out of the study and 
_ Stepped forward and bowed courteously to shoes, and come down, where they have been spoke the truth, and I will keep my promise ©U¢ Of the south door of the house. 

the woman in her black-satin and pearls. yaiting over an hour. You cannot put such to you, even if my heart is not yours.” Eee 
Elvira Gordon looked from one to the other, 4 slight upon my son, or your father, or all Parson Fair grasped his daughter’s arm CHAPTER XXV 
and the two men followed her glances, and these people, any longer. You do not think again. In the yard was drawn up in state, be- 

Sock waited 10 by ve Sei a what you are doing, Dorothy.” “No man whom you have promised to hind the five white horses, the grand old 
' “Sh ye i ne oe ‘tie o soiled P. Mrs. Gordon’s even, weighty voice wed should reply to such distrust as this,” he Gordon coach, which had not been used be- 
: ‘She is up in her cuam aaa a arson softened to motherly appeal in the closing said. ‘Dorothy, I command you to go fore since the death of Lot's father. Lot had 

Fair, in a voice more strained with his ser words. Dorothy remained quite silent and downstairs and be married to this man.” insisted upon furnishing the coach and the 
Raed a on ilo Dees LS io pu ae motionless. Then Burr gave a great sigh of | Then Dorothy broke away from him with horses for his cousin’s wedding. The man 
— e weeds: et eee. shits oat FERRE impatient misery, and strode across to a wild shrick. who stood by the horses’ heads looked up at . 

4 oe 2. rg 7 Be enteck es Dorothy, and bent low over her, touching “No, I will not marry this man with his Burr ina dazed way when he came out of the 
ap eee ~ Gorda t ee paren ai her curls with his lips, and whispered. She cousin’s blood on his soul! I will not, house and spoke to him. 

ji 23 hort - mo he = Saoiey Sat did not stir. father; you shall not make me! I will not! | ‘‘When my mother is ready you can take 
slance at cr see iy "3 = prow “Won't you, Dorothy?” he said, gently, Night and day I shall see that knife in his her home, Silas,’ said Burr. ‘Then drive 

anieeey ae a oe i = then quite aloud; and then again: ‘‘Have hand. I will not marry him, because he tried over to my cousin’s, and put up the coach 
It is quite true, mother,” he said. “We you forgotten what you promised me, Doro- to kill his cousin Lot. I will not, I will and the horses.” 

have both tried, and she will not come. thy?" and still again: ‘‘Are you sick? Have not!” ‘The man gasped and looked at him. 
_“Perhaps a woman—"' said Parson Fair. J offended you in any way? Can’t you tell The black woman pushed between them ‘Do you hear what I say?” said Burr, 

“{ wish her mother were alive,” he added, me, Dorothy?” with a savage murmur of love and wrath, shortly. 
with a break in his voice. At length, when Dorothy persisted in her and caught her mistress in her arms, and The man gave an affirmative grunt, and 

“I will go and see her if you think it is silence, he stood back from her and spoke crooned over her, like a wild thing over her strove to speak, but Burr cut him short. 
best,” said Mrs. Gordon. with his head proudly raised. young. “Look out for that bad place in the road, 

In her heart she rebelled bitterly against “T will say no more,” he said; “I have “There is no use in prolonging this, sir,’ before you get to the bridge,” he said, and 
seeming to plead with this unwilling bride to come here to keep my solemn promise, and Burr said to Parson Fair. went on out of the yard. The road was sud- 
come to her son. Had she not felt guilty for be married to you, and here I will remain The elder man looked at him with a denly full of departing wedding-guests, flut- 
her son, with the conviction of his own secret until you or your father bid me go, with strange mixture of helpless dignity and sym- tering along with shrill clatter of persistently 
deflection, she would never have mounted something more than silence. That may be pathy and wrath. ‘You know that I have individual notes, like a flock of birds. 
the spiral stairs to Dorothy Fair's chamber enough for my pride, but ‘tis not enough for no share in this,” he said, and he glanced al- - Burr, out of the yard, passed along 
that night. Parson Fair led the way, and my honor. I will go back to your father’s ‘most piteously from Burr to his mother. “I through their midst with a hasty yet digni- 
Burr followed. The people stood back with study, Dorothy, and wait there until you could never have believed that my daugh- fied pace. He said to himself that he would 
— speak and tell me what you wish.” ter—" not seem to be running away. He looked 

{Copyright. All rights reserved] Burr turned to go, but Parson Fair thrust “We will say no more about it, sir,” re- Continued on page 14 ‘
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_ Continued from page 12 is the bent when once set in one direction, own love and higher purposes. ‘‘Listen to the old orthodox hymns, and laid hold 
neither to the right nor left, except to avoid that not loving Dorothy Fair, and loving me,” she said. ‘That night when I was in unknowingly, by means of it,of the love and 
collisions with silken and muslin petticoats, this other woman with his whole heart, he such terrible anger with you that forasecond force which are at the roots of things for the 
yet he was conscious of the hush of voices as yet felt for the moment that he would rather I would have killed you, I put it out of your strengthening of the world. With weak and 
he passed, and knew that they all recognized his marriage had taken place and he were power,forever,to do anything that couldturn false starts and tardy retrogrades he had 
him in the broad moonlight. not free. His freedom, which he knew wasa me against you again. I broke my own woven around his feet a labyrinth of crossing 

When he reached the lane which led across shame to welcome, galled him for the time spirit that night, Burr. The wrong I would paths of life, but now, of a sudden, he saw 
lots to the old place, he plunged into it by a worse than a’chain, and he felt more injured have done you outweighs all you ever have clearly his way out. He trampled down the 
sudden impulse. He went halfway down its than if he had loved this girl who had jilted done or ever cando me. There is no wrong scruples which hampered and blinded him 
leafy tunnel; then he stopped and sat down him; for something which was more precious in this world that you can do me, if I Will not like thorns and had their roots in a false 
on a great stone which had fallen off the bor- to him than love had been slighted and made take it so; and as for the wrong you may pride of honor, and recognized that divine 
dering wall. ~ of naught. have done yourself—that only makes me call of love to worship which simplifies all 

Great spiritual as well as great physical “She does—you are mad, Burr Gordon! more faithful to you, Burr.” perplexities. He would take that girl sing- 
catastrophes stun for a while, and there is She was all ready to marry you. She came Burr stood looking at her, speechless. It ing yonder for his wife, if she were indeed so 
after both a coming to one’s self and an ex- to me to help on her wedding-clothes. She was to him as if he saw the true inner self of generous-minded after all, not now, but 
amining one’s faculties, as well as one’s was all smiling and pleased. How could she the girl, which he had dimly known by half later, when there could be no possibility of 
bones, to see if they be still in working order. be pleased over her wedding-clothes if she revealings but had never truly seen before. slight tc Dorothy Fair. His honest work in 
Burr Gordon, sitting there on his stone of did not love you? She does, Burr! She isa For a minute it was not Madelon Hautvitie the world he would do, were it in the plough- 
meditation, in the moonlit dapple of the child—I can talk to her. I will make her. in flesh and blood who stood before him, but shares or the wayside ditches, with no stri- 
lane, came slowly to a full realization of him- Let me go, Burr! You wait here, and not the ghost of her, made evident by her love ving for aggrandizement through untoward 
self in his change of state, and strove to fret. Oh, how pale you look! I tell you, you for him; and his very heart seemed to melt ways, and so would he humbly attain the 
make sure what powér of action he had left shall have her, Burr!’ within him with shame and wonder and full dignity of his being. 
under these new conditions. “T tell you, Madelon, she does not love worship. When Madelon Hautville stopped singing 

His first thought was a cowardly one— me, and I will not have you go.” “O Madelon!”’ he gasped out, at length. not one in the meeting-house had seen Burr 
that he would sell out, or rather give up his Madelon stood looking at him, her face But Madelon turned away then. Gordon stir, but the soul in him had surely 
estate to his cousin, take his mother, and all at once changing curiously as if from some “You must go home now,” said she, ‘‘and turned and faced about with a great rending 
turn his back upon the village altogether. revelation from within. She remembered I must. Good night, Burr.” as of swathing wills that bound it. 
He knew what he had to expect. He tasted suddenly that old scene with Eugene, and a “Good night,’’ said Burr, as if he repeated Parson Fair preached that morning. 
well in advance the miserable and half ludi- suspicion seized her. it at her bidding. Great had been the speculation as to whether 
crous shame of a man who has been openly “There’s somebody else!’’ she cried out, Then they passed without touching each he would or not. When he stood up in his 
jilted by a woman. He tasted, too, the fiercely. ‘'There’s no truth in her. If she other. Madelon went home down the lane, pulpit and faced the crowded pews and the 
covertly whispered suspicion which perhaps thinks—she shall not—nor he—I will not across the fields, and Burr went out in the steely glances of curious eyes through the 
never quite departed, and which now was have it so!’ silent street, whence all the wedding-guests shifting flutter of fans, he was as austerely Y 
surely raised to new life by Dorothy’s loud “For God’s sake, Madelon, don’t!’ said had departed, and homeward also. composed as ever; but a buzzing whisper 
cries of accusation. He knew that he was Burr, not fairly comprehending what she eS went through the audience like a veritable 
utterly defenseless under both shame and said. He sat down again upon the stone, CHAPTER XXVI bee of gossip. 
suspicion, being fettered fast by his own and leaned his head upon his hands. In In this little Vermont village, lying among “He looks dreadful,’ they hissed in one 
tardy but stern sense of duty and loyalty. truth he felt dazed and helpless, as if he had peacefully sloping hills, away from boister- another's ears, with nudges and nods. 
It seemed to him at first that he would be reached suddenly the mouth of many roads ous river-courses, there was small chance of All the principal participants in the village 
crippled beyond cure in his whole life if he and knew not which to-take. The intricacy those physical convulsions which sometimes Commotion were there except Lot Gordon 
should stay where he was; and then he felt of the situation was fairly paralyzing to an disturb the quiet of generations. The roar and Dorothy Fair. Dorothy had not come, 
the spring of the fighting instinct within order of mind like his, which was wont to ofa spring freshet never smote the ears of in spite of her father’s stern commands, and 
him, and said proudly to himself that he grasp, though shrewdly enough, only the the dwellers therein, and the winters passed sterner they had been than any commands 
would turn his back upon nothing. He straight course of cause and effect. He re- with no danger of avalanches. From its of his to his beloved child before: Dorothy 
would brave it all. volved dizzily in his mind the fact that he sheltered situation destructive storms seldom had cowered before her father, in utter 

There was a light wind, and now and then could not tell Madelon the reason which launched themselves upon it; the oldest in- misery and trepidation, after the company 
the young trees in the lane were driven into Dorothy had given for her rejection of him, habitant could remember little injury from had left that wedding-night, but yielded she 
a soft tumult of whispering leaves. Burr and the conviction was fast gaining upon lightning or hail or wind. had not—only fallen ill again of that light 
did not notice when into this voice of the him that it was not the true and only reason. However, there is no village in this world fever which so easily beset her under stress 
wind and this noise as of a crowd of softly He held fiercely to his loyalty to Madelon, so sheltered in situation that it is not ex- of mind. 
scurrying ghosts there came a crisp rustle of and his shammed loyalty to Dorothy, and posed to the full brunt of the great forces of That Sunday morning, striving to rise and i 
muslin and a quick footstep up the lane. his slipping clutch of loyalty to himself, and human passion, when they lash themselves go to meeting as her father said, and being in 

- He only looked up when Madelon Hautville knew not what to say nor what course to at times into the fury of storm. It was here truth willing enough, since she had a terrified 
stopped before him and looked at him with take. in this little village of Ware Center, which longing to see Eugene Hautville in the choir 
incredulous alarm, as if she could not be- Madelon, as he settled back upon the could never know flood or volcanic fire, as if and ascertain if he were angry or glad, she 
lieve the evidence of her own eyes. stone and bowed his head, made toward him a sort of spiritual whirlpool had appeared fell back weak and dizzy on her pillows, and 

Dressed like a bride herself was Madelon one of those motions which the body has suddenly in its midst. The thoughts of all the doctor was called. Dorothy’s fever ran 
Hautville, in a sheer white gown, which she kept intact from the primitive order of the people, lying down upon their pillows, or lightly, as all ailmants of hers, whether men- 
had fashioned for herself out of an old crepe things, when it was free to obey Love; then rising for their daily tasks, centered upon it, tal or physical, were wont to do; and yet she 
shawl which had belonged to her mother, she stood back and looked at him a moment, and it was as if the minds of all were prone had a delicacy of organization which caused 
and cunningly wrought with great garlands while indignation and that compassion upon the edge of it, gazing curiously into the her to be shaken sorely by slight causes. A 
of red flowers. She was going to Burr Gor- which is the very holiness of love swelled vortex. butterfly may not have the capacity for de- 
don’s wedding, not knowing the lateness of high within her. Then suddenly she leaned The Sunday after Burr Gordon's disas- spair, but the touch of a finger can crush it; 
the hour; for her brother Richard had played forward against him in her white robes, with trous wedding-day the faces of all the people and had it more capacity, there would be no 
@ trick upon her, and set back the clock two the soft impetus of a white flowering tree on their way to meeting wore the same ex- butterflies. 
hours, when to his great wrath she would not driven by the wind, and put her arms around pression, in different degrees of intensity. It was a full month before Dorothy was 
stay at home. The others were half in favor him, and drew his unhappy head against One emotion of strained curiosity and won- able to go out-of-doors, and all that time the 
of her going, thinking that it showed her her bosom, and stroked his hair, and poured der made one family of the whole village. gossips were cheated out of the sight of her, 
pride; but Richard was sorely set against it, out in broken words her wrath against Doro- The people thought and spoke of only one and her father was constrained to treat her 
and watched his chance, and slipped back thy Fair, and her pity for him. And all this subject; they asked each other one question: with a sort of conscience-stricken tenderness, 
the hands of the clock that she should be too she did in utter self-despite and forgetful- ‘Will any of them be at meeting?” The in spite of her grave fault. Her mother had 
late to see the wedding of the man who had ness, not caring if he should discover how Unitarian church was nearly deserted that never risen from a fever which seemed akin 
forsaken her. great her love for him still was, believing Sunday, for Parson Fair’s former parishion- to this; and Dorothy, in spite of his stern 

Madelon looked at Burr, and he at her, fully that his whole heart had belonged to ers returned to their old gathering-place, Puritan creed, was yet dearer to him -than 
and neither spoke. Then, when she saw the other girl, and was breaking for her, and under stronger pressure, for the time, than that abstraction of her which he deemed her 
surely who it was, she cried out half in won- arguing thence no good for herself. religious tenets. soul. 
der and half chidingly, as if she had been his “She shall never marry him, that I swear It was a burning day for May—as hot as Looking at the girl, flushed softly with 
mother reproaching him for his tardiness: to you, Burr!” she cried, passionately; ‘‘and midsummer. The flowers were blossoming fever, her blue eyes shining like jewels, as she 

“What are you doing here, Burr Gordon? in time she may turn to you again. There visibly under the eyes of the people, but they lay in her white nest, he knew that he loved 
Do you know ‘tis nearly eight o'clock, and is no faith in her!” did not notice. They flocked into the meet- her life more fiercely than he judged her sins, 
time for your wedding?” Burr listened a while, bewildered, not fully ing-house and looked about them, all with He would turn his back upon her and go out 

3 “Tis nearly ten,’ said Burr, “and there knowing nor asking what she meant, letting the same expression in their eyes. of her chamber, his black height bowed like a 
is no wedding.” his head rest against her bosom, as if he When Burr Gordon and his mother en- penitent, and down to his study, and wrestle 

“Nearly ten?” were a child whom she comforted. tered, a thrill seemed to pass through the there upon his knees for hours with that 
<Vou*. “Burr, you shall have her, you shall have whole congregation. Nobody had thought earthly and natural love which he accounted 
“But "twas not eight by our clock.” her yet!"’ she said, over and over, as if Doro- they would come. Mrs. Gordon, gliding as of the Tempter, yet might after all have 
Burr took out the great gold timepiece thy were a sweetmeat for which he longed, with even pace, softly murmurous in her been an angel, and of the Lord. And when 

which had belonged to his father, and held it until at last a great shame amd resolution Sunday silk, followed her son, who walked Dorothy came weakly downstairs at last 
toward her, and she saw the face plainly in seemed to go over him like a wave, and he with brave front, although he was unde- with the great black woman guarding her 
the moonlight. put her away and rose up. niably pale, up the aisle to the pew. He steps as if she were a baby, he found not in 

“What does this mean?” she said; and “Madelon,” he said, ‘‘you don't know. stood about to let his mother enter, meeting himself the power of stern counsel and re- 
then she cried, half shrinking away from Listen. You will scorn me after this—you the eyes of the people as he did so; then sat proof which he had decided upon when she 
him: “Are you married then? Where is will never look at me again, but listen. down himself, and a long glance and a long should have left her chamber. : 
she?” Dorothy must never know, for all the slight nudge of shoulders passed over the meeting- All the neighbors knew when Dorothy 

“Dorothy Fair is at tome inther chamber, of this last must come from her and not from house. Burr and his mother both knew it, Fair first stepped her foot out-of-doors, and 
and I am not married. and never shall be.’’ me, since she is a woman and I a man; but. but she sat in undisturbed serenity of pallor, told one another suspiciously that she did 
““Why—what does this mean, Burr Gor- you shall know the whole truth. I never and he stirred not a muscle, though a red not look very sick, and that they guessed she 

don?” loved Dorothy Fair, Madelon, not as I love spot blazed out on each cheek. might have come out sooner, and gone to 
“She will not have me, and—no blame to you, as God is my witness. She was pretty Madelon Hautville sat in the singing seats, meeting, had she been so minded. 

her." to look at, and I liked—but you cannot but he never looked at her nor she at him. And in truth the-girl, beyond slight de- 
“Will not have you, and the people there, understand the weakness of a man that There were curious eyes upon her also, for flections in the curves of her soft cheeks, and 

and the hour set! Will not have you? Burr, makes him ashamed of himself. I left you, people wondered if Burr would turn to her, a wistful enlarging and brightening of her 
she shall have you! I promise you she shall. and—I went—courting her because she was now Dorothy Fair had jilted him; but she blue eyes, as in thoughtful shadows, was not 
I will go talk to her. She is a child, and she Parson Fair's only daughter, and I was poor, did not know it. She heeded nobody but muchchanged. The first Sunday when she 
does not know—I can make her listen. She and that was not all the reason. I liked her Burr, though she did not look at him, and appeared in the meeting-house she wore, to 
shall have you, Burr. I will go this minute, pretty face and her pretty ways well enough, when she stood up in the midst of her the delight and scandal of the women, one of 
and talk to her, and do you come after me.”’ but all the time it was you and you alone in brothers and sang, she sang neither to the the new gowns and hats of her bridal-outfit. 
Madelon gave a forward bound, like a deer, my heart; and, knowing that, I left you, Lord nor to the people, but to this one weak Dorothy Fair, in a great plumed hat of but Burr sprang up and caught her by the though I wasa man. I turned Judas tomy and humiliated man whom she loved. The peach-blow silk, in a pearly silk gown and arm. ‘‘Why do you stop me, Burt Gordon?” own self, and denied and would have sold people thought that she had never sung so pink-silk mitts, in a white-muslin pelerine she cried, trying to wrest her arm away. the best that was in me. Now you know the before, recognizing, though ignorantly, that all wrought with cunning needlework, sat in 

“Do you think I have no manhood left, truth, Madelon Hautville.”’ she struck that great chord of the heart the parson’s pew, and uplifted her lovely F Madelon Hautville, that I will let you, you Madelon looked at him. Her lips parted, whose capability of sound was in them also. face toward her father in the pulpit, and no- beg a woman who does not love me to marry as if her breath came hard. For the time she stood before and led all the body knew how her whole mind and fancy me?” Burr made as if to pass on without an- actors in that small drama of human life were set, not upon the sermon, but upon 
“She does love you, she shall love you!” other word, but she held out her hand to which was on the village stage, and in which Eugene Hautville in the singing-seats behind “T tell you she does not!"’ stop him, though she did not touch him. she took involuntary part; and the audience her. And nobody dreamed how, as she sat Burr spoke with a bitterness which might “Stop, Burr,” she said, with a strange, al- saw and heard nobody but her. there, she held before her face, as it were, a well have come from slighted love, and, in- most oratorical manner, that he had never Burr, stiff as a soldier, at the end of his sort of mental hand-mirror, in which she deed, so complex and contradictory are the seen in her before. It was almost as if she pew, felt his heart leap to hope and resolve could see her head of fair curls, her peach- workings of the mind of a man, and so strong mounted before his eyes a platform of her through the sound of this woman’s voice in Continued on page 20 
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Conducted by MRS. M. M. HYNES 

How One B Woman Keeps Her or, rather, putting a new cover on an old 
= Te ee This department is devoted to the interests of woman, especially the housewife, Temel ; ‘Oni Another Homemaker. 5 

: Anything that will lighten labor, brighten or make better the home and household, or ilisboro, Ohio. : Z 
C4 OU are such a busy. lady, help us each and all to lead truer lives, will be cordially welcomed. All readers of Will some reader who has The American 

with your housework, church- The American Woman will, itis hoped, give of their experience for the benefit of others, Woman for July and August, 1919, contain- 
work and sewing, that I do and ask any needful information for themselves. Send your tested and favorite re- ing “The Years for Rachel,’ let me hear 

: not see how you manage to ceipts, hints on the training and care of children, cultivation of flowers, etc., etc., from her? I will return papers, paying all 
keep so many friends. Half letting what helps you help others. This is the homemakers’ own department, and postage, or send whatever miay be wanted 

the people in town know you and are as such all are invited to have a share in its management. as a return of favor. Please write first. 5 
friendly with you; yet you never give a Address MRS. M. M. HYNES, Boston Highlands, Mass. Mrs. J. W. Thunberg. 
reception, or a tea, or—” es Pe et as ee as Rn a ein ae Oe, R. 1, Box 81, Nelson, Minn. 

“aN O, SUeeds 2 DRUMS 1 SUH RUny RONAN Seno <5 ea Pa ee al ae OL ee a Though I live in the country and have a 
“Or even go calling, that I can see,” fin- great deal of work to do, I always find time 

ished the puzzled neighbor. them they will think you ‘the loveliest the cooperation she will most surely need— to read our paper. The Homemaker is of 
“And I am not young, nor pretty, nor woman in town.’ ” L.M.C. and all teachers need. I haye been married great assistance to me, and I should like to 

rich, nor even stylish,”’ added the lady en several years, but this is practically uy ee offer a few suggestions that may be helpful 
arare smile. Then she said soberly, half to vs year at real housekeeping. I have bo: to others. For one thing, my two small boys 
herself: ‘‘It is rather queer that people stay The School Problem—and Others and done light housekeeping, but not real like to write with ink, and grasp the oppor- 
friendly with me. I hadn't thought of it Figs. let me tell Mrs. Monroe how I was homemaking and homekeeping. Since I tunity whenever I carelessly leave the bottle 
before.” taught to melt chocolate in the cooking- married I have been in school or teaching al- where they can get hold of it. One day, 

“Oh, I didn’t mean it just that way,”’stam- class at college: Our teacher told us it most constantly, and certainly do enjoy the finding I had no ink with which to write a 
" mered the caller. “Of course those that would lump and burn if placed over the di- change to home life, this being my very first letter, I bethought myself of bluing, such 

know you love you because you are lovable; rect flame, and that the best way was to put year out of the schoolroom or college. You as we use when rinsing clothes. It worked 
but I wondered how it is that people who it in a pan and set the pan in another of homemakers who have never done anything so well that I now use no other “ink,” and if 
know you only a little do not cut you dead boiling water. In these days of the high but keep house since your marriage—don't it is spilled the stains are readily removed. 
for not returning their calls within a certain cost of living, to help keep down the egg bill, regret it! Make the most of it, and be glad A paper fringed to a depth of six to twelve ; 
time, or leave you out of their parties be- try scrambled eggs this way: Just after and grateful that you do not have to do any- inches and tacked to the kitchen screen-door 
cause you do not entertain. I asked formy breaking the eggs into the pan add a half thing else. There may be more money in at the top, on the outside, will help prevent 
own sake, I have such a time trying to keep cup—to about four eggs—of batter or working for a salary than there isin keeping flies alighting. Rubbing the screen-door 
the peace, apologize, and go as much asI do. cooked oatmeal, and scramble as usual. house, but in the long run you do not realize over with a cloth, moistened with kerosene 
And I know there are a great, great many This really improves the flavor, and makes more out of it. I know whereof I speak, for occasionally, will also keep flies away. Will © 
women who would like to have this problem the eggs go much further. I have tried it. As for spending-money, I some homemaker tell me how to care for 
solved for them.” May I say a word about the school prob- have as much now as when I taught—which flowers in the house through the winter? 1 

The busy woman narrowed her eyes lem? I have no children old enough to send would be the last cent my husband pos- have never been successful in keeping them. 
thoughtfully for a minute or two before she to school yet, but let the fact that I am an sessed if I were foolish enough to ask for it. | Fredericktown, Pa. Mrs. M. B. 
spoke: ex-teacher be my shibboleth. I do not yet When we taught school together, after our 

“Give my sera. saee share of the know from experience the mother’s side of marriage, our money was always banked to- we 
credit,""shesaid. “‘When the evening paper the question, since my wee daughter is only gether and used indiscriminately to pay all , + 
comes in—that is my leisure time—I scan aur mgd old, but I do know the teacher's needful expenses; and now, since I do not The Homemaker s Receipt-Book 
its social columns or ‘locals’ for the names of side; and I appeal to mothers of school teach, my allowance is the same as formerly Rechauffe of Fish. — Melt a large table- 
friends. If one is mentioned as just return- children, without meaning to give advice to —all there is in the bank, be it much or lit- Spoonful of butter, add one cup each of. 
ing from a long trip, or perhaps a little so- those who certainly know better how to rear tle! A Contented Mother. _ cooked rice and flaked cooked fish, and cook 
journ in Florida or elsewhere, I go straight children than I do, to please help the poor | Oakwood, Texas. two or three minutes, then a cup of thick to- 
to the ‘phone, call her up and give heracor- teacher in her efforts to teach your children mato puree, a half dozen drops of table- 
dial greeting, asking about her travels. In- what you do not have the time nor, in many wes sauce, a half teaspoonful of salt and a dash 
deed, any event of importance in my cases, the patience to teach. I know from - Notes and Questions of pepper, let come to the boiling-point, and 
friends’ lives means a ‘phone message from experience that all too many of our school > serve at once. : 
me, for it is less formal and quicker than a patrons think the teacher lacking in disci- , Will not Happy Wife, Valparaiso, ie Minced Liver on Toast—Cook one table- 
note, and it voices my sincere interest in pline and patience in her teaching; this ‘ana, kindly write me, giving full address? spoonful of minced onion in three table- 
them. And you would be surprised to see would not be so bad if the parents did not Mrs. John Conway. spoonfuls of butter until pale - brown, add 
how it pleases people, especially those who air these views before their children. Com- 1017 Pine St., Wilmington, Del. three-fourths cup-of milk, well mixed with 
are not intimate friends. I do this usually ing from homes where the parents have this Buckeye Mother, I have a little boy of two tablespoonfuls of flour, cook until 
in the early evening hours, when the callis habit children are invariably rude to the five years, who acted just as you say your smooth and free from lumps, add one cup of 
not likely to be an interruption. teacher, as a result of the knowledge that small son does; I used to whip him, but cold cooked liver, finely chopped, season 

“Then I have found that a long-stemmed, “mother and father don’t think teacher found it did no good whatever, yet if I ask with salt and paprika, and when piping-hot 
beautiful flower, and my card, carried by my treats me right, either.” Remember this: him to do a thing pleasantly and kindly he dip over slices of brown buttered toast. 
small daughter Dorothy, pleases a friend No matter how poor your opinion of the is always ready to obey. He is more willing Chicken, veal, fish or other meat may be 
better than a call; so when I am working in teacher may be, do not tell the children; but to do as I ask than either of my other two used in the same way, and either makes a 
my garden, getting fresh air and recreation please, please go to the teacher herself— boys, aged respectively two and ten years, delicious breakfast-dish, beside using up 
for myself, I am also growing a number of otherwise you are not giving her fair play. but I have to be very gentle with him, also left-overs. 
calls, doing them with a hoe instead of a Many times when you go to the teacher with firm. Mrs. A. L. F. Tripe au Gratin. — Cut one pound of 
cardease! We forget that well people love your questions you may “‘go to scoff,” but Geneseo, N. Y. a ie oie ae mee a layer of 
flowers as much as sick people do; besides— remain to talk things over earnestly and sin- failing iced bread (I save all slices of stale bread 
note this—a lady doesn’t have to be in after- cerely, and when the teacher finds you are a a ME ener are for such uses) in the bottom of a buttered 
noon dress to receive either the telephone or really interested in your child, she—or he— aprons the desired length I found they al- baking-dish, season with salt, finely minced 
the flower greeting. will take more interest, a personal interest, ways came out of the wash an inch or more onion and minced parsley, add a one-inch 

“Another thing I love todoistosenda from that time on. Again, let me offer the too short, and solved the problem by layer of tripe and repeat the seasoning. 
new magazine or paper, with some specially following suggestion to all mothers who wish pasting in an overwide hem, using small ®€Peat the layers until the dish is full, hay- 
good article marked—one that I know ap- to “add to joy’s too scanty sum a little running-stitches. After the apron has bean te bread-crumbs on top, pour over it three 
peals to her taste or chief interest—for a more”: If you have the opportunity, get washed the hem is easily taken out, turned cups of thin cream sauce, well seasoned, 
neighbor's perusal. It iseasy toremembera acquainted with your child's teacher—make the proper width, and stitched as aadal on and bake thirty to forty minutes in a mod- 
friend's fads, and it is easy to get the habit the opportunity if it does not come unsought. iiouuschine. Do n0t starch aprons before erate oven, letting the crumbs brown deli- 
of reading with half an eye for them and Invite her to your home and make her feel the first washing. Has any homemaker a eately. You will like this, even though 
three-fourths for self. None of these things that she is always welcome there. In Many good and tested receipt for pound-cake? tripe is not a favorite.dish at your table. 
takes any time to speak of, either. But cases the teacher is a young girl, away from (ne rich and fine of grain, containing citron, ,, Broiled Finnan-Haddock.—Wash the fish é 
when folks are sick I do try togivethem home probably for the first time, and very, and that is mixed with a spoon. T have al. thoroughly, let stand in cold water for one 
more time, doing something unusual, if pos- very homesick. And oh! how good the sight ways had an aversion to mixing Cake with hour, drain, cover with boiling water, and 

sible. of a real home, and real home-life does look the hands. “New Jersey Homemaker. !¢t remain five minutes. Drain again, wipe 
“Then I do wholesale calling in summer- to these homesick ones! Invite them to Plainfield, N. J E dry, rub thoroughly with lemon-juice and 

time; I walk around this block, or that one, your home and see if they do not enjoy it. tere butter, and broil over a clear fire. Serve 
and stop for little chats with families sitting Also, when you meet a teacher, do not insist I should like to hear from Mrs. Lulu with pickle sauce. : J 
on their porches. One such trip serves to see on talking nothing but school, and about Manchester, or from any reader knowing — pickle Sauce. — Melt two tablespoonfuls 
a lot of friends informally. No, these aren't “how very mischievous Johnny is, you He address, or that of Bert Basnett, who of putter in a saucepan and blend with it 
calls, but they keep us in touch with our know, and little Mary is extremely nervous W#S in-Everett, Wash., when last heard two tablespoonfuls of flour; add gradually neighbors, and save calls. I just insist on and sensitive, and must not be worked too !0™- Maude Basnett. one cup of hot water, cooking and stirring staying friendly and informal, never apolo- hard!" Instead, tell her that you are trying Concordia, Kans. until smooth, then stir in a, teaspoonful of 
gizing for not coming otherwise. to help her by cooperating in her work, and I wish to secure a copy of The American made mustard, a half teaspoonful of onion- 

“In fact, dear, I wonder if that isn’t the then forget school and talk to her as you do Woman for April, 1917. Will return, pay- juice (or more, if the flavor is liked stronger), 
root of the matter?—being cheery and to other people of your acquaintance who ing all postage. Please write first. and two teaspoonfuls of cucumber pickles, 
unruffied one’s self, and showing an in- are not schoolma’ams! Cashmere, Wash. Mattie Brisky. finely chopped. Season with salt and pep- 
terest in everyone and their affairs when- I heard a mother make the remark the Here is the way I clean my stove: Rub Per, add one egg, beaten to a froth, cook one ever and wherever we meet. It isn’t what other day that “only mothers should be al- a little soap on a damp flannel, dip this into Minute longer and serve. you say so much as the way you say it, and lowed to teach school, as they could, of the stove-polish, apply to the stove and | Creamed Oysters. — Melt a tablespoon- 
the way you look at them when you say it. course, understand children better.” I told polish when dry with a brush or cloth, vig- ful of butter in a saucepan or chafing-dish, For whether high or low in the social scale, her, in return, that I thought all mothers orously used. The polish is much more. lend with it two tablespoonfuls of flour, add people crave sympathetic friendliness. They should be compelled to teach school for one durable put on by this method. Mrs, A. B, gtadually two cups of cream or rich milk, turn to a smile as our eyes turn to a cheery year, at least; then they would understand _L., to take the ink-spots out of the sleeve of Stirring constantly until smooth and well fire in the grate here, involuntarily, instinct- the teacher better! For practical purposes your silk waist saturate them with turpen- thickened, season with pepper and salt, and ively, hoping for warmth of soul. The tele- both remarks went wide of the mark; but tine, let remain several hours, then rub be- 24d a pint of oysters, cooking until they phone, the gift of a flower, choice seeds or they serve to illustrate the two viewpoints tween the hands. This will take ink out of Curl. Serve on toast. These receipts are all cuttings, the loan of a magazine or book, the —that of the parent and of the teacher. cotton and worsted goods, also, without in- ‘‘ttiéd and true,” quickly prepared, and fine sidewalk call, the quick congratulations or An ex-teacher myself, perhaps I am too juring the color or texture. There may, of for a small family. Mrs. O. B. F. words of sympathy—all these things help to strong on the teacher's side; and a few years course, be a difference in inks, but all my Portsmouth, N. H. keep friends; but after all, dear, nothing hence, when little daughter starts to school, experiments with this simple eradicator “Best Ever’’ Doughnuts. — Beat one egg takes the place-of the ‘I-like-you’ look and I may change my views somewhat. But have been successful. I, too, would like with one cup of sugar, add one cup of butter- = tone. If you don’t forget people they won’t may I never so far forget my experience as a plain instructions for doing uphosltery at milk, in which dissolve a teaspoonful of forget you; and if you show that you like teacher as to fail to give my child's teacher home, also for recovering an old umbrella— Concluded on page 17
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/ VigBee —=—Yygn \\ Don’t be " ae about nding your work June 24. Thursday : % 4 =F y & * SNS GN . in the world—it will find you when you have The spirit of joy and gladness characterizes i } j (<A iy “ i) made yourself ready and worthy. Just look ail sane, wholesome, successful careers. You ae 3 GY e-ex Le ~ SN about you in the place you find yourself in, and not a success if you are not joyous, if you are no L , G WA \ = aay CK \ ‘ | \ f try to'make things a little better and happier Optimistic. : : \ nae Wa GZ ISN RNIN right there. June 25. Friday Y ZW «+ VG, a, Ai i I SY 
Sonne he best wa: d maki Sar iy ere rt for her, y, EN Ss Zi 7 SSDS Ld i ! Oh,that’s the way; And make a place in thy heai er, 5 y S > oy 

With Gsais: Sree it, it can’t go astray; And give her time to grow and coer her; ee \ = EN = Sy Phe = y ‘The sunlight above it, the meadows below, Then will she often come and sing to thee AN \ ‘\ SS. 2EGi = } It’s a sweet world of glory—and so let it go! ‘When thou art working in the furrows. \\, weil S i) June 4. Friday Fi June 26. Saturday \ & 2 SS - eta ha i é y Pain is not considered a pleasant thing in it Browning said, ‘Love is energy of life.” Love - x me We NY fier aaa /] self, but if we can bring ourselves to look upon certainly is the greatest energy we know any- r =a | {i fu it as friendly, and try to get the lesson it is sent thing mbour It is love that moves the world, XN ZX i j Al a to teach, it will be the better for us. | It often No other human agency has been half so pow: 22 Hid sharpens the intellect, queens the conscience, Grr) for good. No other can lift man wholly to ete ees y \\ \ clarifies the mind, and greatly ear the the divine. ee _ a \\\ AA 
n capacity to appreciate the good things of life. June 27. Sunday. os N\ (et \\ 

ou Saturday Life is good and life is fair; - 5 SS RT \ What though our eyes with tears are wet? Love awaits thee everywhere. SS SSS The sunrise never failed us yet. Love is life's immortal prayer! The blush of dawn will yet restore Live for love and thou shalt be, Our se and nove: and! Re more. Loving others, true to Me! 
ort, 

EE ae failed us yet. June 28. Monday 
June 6. Sunday ‘The world makes way for cheerful people; all ou a 

Heaven is not far off; but is in the goul of him cons open to them who radiate the sunshine of who loves the right. The kingdom of heaven is Gono ie are qelcora: every wher, 
@ spiritual ‘kingdom. It is the realm of divine ythey 
harmony, ae a the ideas of mind work to- June 29. Tuesday t A t = - gether in divine order. A crowd of Troubles passed him by, Sh Id b h h h Ww June 7. Monday . a Wale come eourare walter is ‘ OU. rus. tee in 1s new y If your friend does wrong go find him, e said: ere do you re . be i ikly, as true friends must, When you are thus belated 5 h 

: ‘Bubaroona won of his faults behind him— eyeee: ey ae. eothos: who mope, All statements approved by high dental authorities 
Tee Pan tal ae ee er ec neaing Who weal oS peed to Hope— : “Mphere are nobler themes for our speech’ to We'go where we're expected.” Millions of teeth are now cleaned cause of ae aie re 
Thar tis friend's fault, or that friend’s fafling, a pest opens {#2 @ new way. You see them foaih troubles are now trai s iews. To strive every day to better your bes a ss 4 TEBEY ene Dense sees Ss the gateway to excellence and success. everywhere— glistening teeth. film i 

Speak the good word. If you can think of we They are pretty teeth, but ee 
Ree aioe ree aiananienee 1 there’s a deeper reason for them. The film is clinging. It enters Oo not speal * 

a 7 * . rarely, Hepbens taat me eanuel Gnd fone pd I he | loi nemaker |They are <afer, cleaner. The crevices and stays. The ordinary 
mie ee er ee cloudy and destructive film is tooth paste does not dissolve it, ; Sn eieeeenas Copduden (rom: geoe 1 ¢ every day combated. so the tooth brush leaves much of Never WOES losses; when you once become s444, one half teaspoonful each of salt and Nees The dse tte mothed: and it intact. ee 2 i i f ful of cinnamon, and a You Wi i that you're the gainer if you’ve ginger, a teaspoon , I : \ s : 3 
Tee oe peace ormind, tablespoonful of shortening, dipped warri | have you. iamily use it when you It dims the teeth, and month June 10. Thursday from your kettle. Add flour to make a lvatee this ten-day test. after month, between dental clean- Life is like a mirror; look into it wih a smile, dough as soft as can be rolled and handled, ings, it may do a ceaseless damage. 
pes Sat ina aes and Heya tard i d the fil That is why tooth troubles come FURS, LY. cme, i ‘o end the film } 4 : We'll slip the little beads along Fruit-Cake. — One cup of sugar, two e despite the daily brushing. Our rosary of years; blespoonfuls of molasses, one half cup o: 2 isto Aone Al 

ee OmnE Iota ne shortening (I use good drippings), one cup of | The purpose is 2) m— Wig dnikae te 
Weill sos tho blessings as they fall _ sour milk, in which is dissolved one tea-|that viscous film you feel. It is at dentis' g Though stumbling by the way— spoonful of soda, two and one-half cups of the teeth’s chief enemy. 5 Because our eyes are on she avatar flour, mixed and sifted with one half tea- ‘ ; Dental science, after years of And hope lights up the day spoonful of salt, a rounded teaspoonful of It is that film-coat which dis- * found a way to See on, if nd one half a nutmeg, grated canreee searching, has y ; : cinnamon ai * A i i Fs by sys = Hee youn pout heart gound by culikeune two-thirdscup ofraisins and one haif cup of |COlors. Film is the basis of tartar combat film. Authorities have Shinking, Body our peat sound Py ae ae eo It holds food substance which ‘dit be many caretal a cheerful, optimistic disposition; therein lies currants or chopped nut-meats. Wash and 2 hold amply prove 1 y y r the secret of perpetual youth. dry the fruit, and dredge well with flour be- | ferments and forms acid. It holds tests. It is now embodied in a June 13. eee fore adding it. Line the bottom on the pan | the acid in contact with the teeth dentifrice called Pepsodent — a Thou art the captain of my soul; ith oiled er, and bake one hour in a 2 3 i Though round mestormy seas may rou, ivi Olted Paper, ard pak really delicious | © cause decay. scientific tooth paste. And lead 
Thou art the oe of 2 my tereti: cake for one aR Cac ey Millions of germs breed in ie ee everywhere are urging 
TET Meas Thoumese + Jong Ee-ping.; 1 usually double the receipt, with tartar, are the chie its daily use. Pe nou nce, ‘Wrap the loaves in waxed paper and keep in They, t : a 

ae oo ne Sn uu have not al- 2 crock. In case of emergency slices may be h ks in a = roast? weey Ane nine 10: donde va your work, Steamed and served with sug ase ue Sent to anyone wno as. Only so can you do the very best of which you pudding. ae ‘iva No We é : 

geaahing tn. eenettone i | 7 Haverhill, Mass. A 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent harmful to the teeth. So this re w +. & June 15. Tuesday Chocolate Cake.—Cream one third cup of is sent to anyone who asks, and method long seemed barred. Now 
ive Baye EapanereuCane nisd sae pte Ore Once shoe ening with np cup) of millions have thus proved it. science has discovered a harmless Is bidden be joyous and glad; sugar—brown preferred—add one egg, x £ that activating method, and active pep- Laat Dia vawe ae noe cna aan Oy, beaten to a froth, one cup of sour milk, three | Every person owes himsel: a K g # ie The ae mae Nee wednesday 3 desseriepoontuls of cocoa, ne poewooura! of test. x sin can be every day applied. “ tesy; it is a passport to Soda, a pinch of cloves, a half teaspoonful o: e Z Pen conloria siiranbeer Soe urhe ween ehlen things are done vanilla and one and one-half cups of flour. Pepsodent is based on pepsin, Two oftes Pp a ie oe act Potten more than the things themselves, Sift the dry ingredients with the flour. Beat | the digestant of albumin. The solved in Pepsodent. — June 17. Thursday thoroughly to a smooth, creamy consistency. film is albuminous matter. The ways this tooth paste brings a new Like the star that shines afar, The secret of success with one-egg or other = a : in teeth cleaning. pat pS ong veeauc ree inexpensive cakes lies largely in the beating. | Object of Pepsodent is to dissolve era & 

ee rau tee anes aa day, I always add the milk and flour a little at a | it, then to day by day combat it. Watch the results of a ten-day And do our best. time, beating all the while, to give a fine- But pepsin must be activated, test. Read the reason for them, 
neteuened pee i id- judge for yourself what is best. Make it your life rule to stamp your best Feather Cake—Two tablespoonfuls of|and the usual agent is an acid then judge for y 

upon everything that passes through your putter creamed with a scant cup of sugar, 
Gland at the head, ‘Do your best: deal withthe one egg, well beaten, ono cup of milk, one PAT.OFF. best; choose the best; live up to your best. and one-half cups of flour sifted with a 

June 19. Saturday pinch of eat, two —— of hele: eG 
To love some one more dearly every day, powder and one teaspoonful o: cornstarch, REG.U.S. 
To bel Tee AAR ToD and a teaspoonful of lemon- or vanilla-ex- a D. “fri er ie ; - Re pone en evening falls, with shadows gray tract. This makes a nice layer-cake, or The New-Day entifrice 

This is my task. cottage pudding. : 3 i 
Seno Pes Cookies.—One half cup of shortening, one A scientific film combatant, combined with two other newly-recognized The Voice is calling to each and every one of cup of brown sugar, a pinch of salt, one essentials. Now advised by leading dentists everywhere and supplied US sae end poche ess, eugele and self- beaten egg, one half teaspoonful of soda dis- byideugeirtenilarge tubes! See ee OO ee De eee Tine ent eelved dn tera) tables oonfuls of sour milk, a sees ae formnine seni tancdeirne bower eet iiae will Salven ere a : Serer ee ee ereeeneneeeereneneeneneeseny insure speedy and absolute triumph. Look little grated nutmeg, and flour to roll. Do 2 : and live! not make the dough too stiff. Bake in a : . Ten: -day tube free : June 21. Monday: 3 rather hot oven. My little folks think these Watch th em whiten . : Le now’s the place to start, cookies all the nicer if a plump raisin is s a ie ae : 
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D SeonT oes cuca, Soe pie. These receipts are all “tried and true.” : Only one tube to a family. z : Best of itis there's no patent om itl 3 Wamsutta, Mills, si ee nee eeeeneueencenncccceneereecesereses
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Re ee ee ee and white roses in the dooryards were in such Ee RUT aSHE Lin eee saying a lesson that that he would, even if he was a Hautville, 

full bloom that in another day they would be “Are you angry—with me because I coulda ™#Ke full as good a husband as Burr, and 
Make Your Home or Auto Beautiful past it and fall, that Dorothy and Eugene pot marry him?” Dorothy asked, with her that Dorothy Fair would have the best of 

UN-X-LL-D POLISH met in the lane; for there is room enough in soft persistency in her own line of thought, the bargain all around. While many held 
PSE shart wick” Lenten thing ticks etre time for most dreams to come true, and for and not his. * Dorothy in slight esteem for her instability 

Sbesoeg” poliabes, Dat sone an good. KX trial proves the others there is eternity. Then Eugene in desperation looked down 224 delicacy, and thought she was no de- 
=n Te Fee ee fica That afternoon Dorothy had gone forth as at her, and saw her face worn into sweet sirable helpmeet for any man, some were of 

Un- “il d Polish SYRACUSE, M._ Y. usual, but she said to herself that he would wistfulness by her illness, her dilated eyes the opinion that she had shown praise- Xl Co., 157" ‘Onondaga “St. not come; and halfway down the lane she and lips parted and quivering into sobs, like worthy judgment and shrewdness in jilting 
ceased peering into the green distances for 4 paby’s. “ Burr for Eugene. 

_______.____._>_,. _- | him, and sat herself down on a stone, and “J am not angry, but I encourage no Dorothy this time made small show of her 

3) ee cS leaned back against the trunk of a young woman to be false to her betrothal vows,” he wedding, and was married in her father's 
Sn HAIR BALSAM maple, and shut her eyes wearily, and told said, and strove to make his voice hard: but study with only the necessary witnesses and 
es Removes Dandruff—Stors Hair Falling} | herself in a sort of sad penitence that she Dorothy bent her head, and the sobs came, 20 Suests. Eugene Hautville had chafed. 

yi Beaute eres Coloe and, saz, | | would look no more for him, for he would not and he took her in his arms. * Dorothy also, with her feminine desire for 
SS Toe, and $1.00 at Grogeisia, come. “Are you angry with me?” Dorothy all minor details of happiness, was aggrieved 

aed Hiscox Chem. Works. Patchogue. N.Y. The grass in the lane was grown long now, sobbed, piteously, against his nieaat that she could never now appear before the 

Ss SS SS UC‘ With a pink mse ae the top of it; the trees “No, aot with you, but rapeall ” said public. ee fs all Phe eplendor. of uct wedding 

=| at the sides lean together heavy with sos 8G aaa ne gear. ut Parson Fair stoo rm for once, 

10 TRANSFER PATTERNS 10c foliage, and the bordering walls were all leet ee a roe ee T will take and would have it so. 
For Embroidery, the easiest method known for | hidden under bushes and vines. Every- }, 2 Sereae e aide sere, a a pmnotied All the watchful neighbors saw was, after 
Er tne Pubric to be Stamped, pass a Hot ies | Where on bush and vine were spikes and =A Gani ae at i. a a ana er close nightfall and moonrise, Parson Fair’s door 
over the back of the pattern, and instantly the | corymbs of lusty blossoms. Birds were call- 270 comfort her; and it seemed to open, and the bride and groom appear for a : 
Design is transferred to the Fabric. We have a 2 = a him that he could indeed take all the blame 2 * + 
very large assortment of Transfer-Patterns, and | ing to their mates and their young; the lo- (¢ nor inconstancy and distrust, and could SPOUT SB e OO aa a One neue & get you scaualsited wits this method of |custs were shrilling out of depths of sun- Fran teas tite neler spr oach<£ h is flashed into gloom at the closing of the door, 

Seseted Decipns. me wetie 16 ea Sete ee light. Dorothy, in the midst of this uncon- hho edie. DI or her sake, SO and left there two shadows, as if the story of 
THE AMERICAN WOMAN, Augusta, Maine | trolled passion of summer, was herself in MUCH he loved her. — : their life and love had already been told and 
——— ee tier tanctand harmony’ withite Sho was I would not have married Burr—even if passed into history. And then the neighbors 

Let us develop your | just as sweet and gracefully courtesying —he had told me—he was innocent,” Doro- saw them move up the road with long van- 
KODAK Fl LMS next rollof lms. As | among her sisters as any flower among the *#y Said, after a while. She was hushing her jshing flutters of the bride’s white draperies, 

will develop your next roll for Padmaeuenee host of the field; and she had silently and in- $0, and her very soul was smiling within and the great black woman, steadying a 
for2ccach. Highest quality. MOSER & SON, | consequently, like the flower, her own little bet for joy as Eugene’s fond whispers jpasket against her hip, in their wake, follow= 
2022 St. James Ave-s Cincinnati, Ohio | lust of life and bloom which none could over- Teached her care. ing her mistress like a faithful dog, with per- 

| come, and against which she could know no =“ Why?” said Eugene. haps the most unselfish love of all. 
INVENTORS desiring to secure patents should send for | religion. This Dorothy, meekly leaning her _ “Because — you came first — when you The black woman favored Eugene more 
PINE EINE UNO a: free Guide Book “HowToGet Your | slender shoulders against the maple-tree, looked at me in the meeting-house,’’ Doro- than she had ever favored Burr, perhaps be- 
Patent.” Randolph & Co., Dept. 122, Washington, D. C. with her blue eyes closed, and her little hands thy whispered back. Then she suddenly cause she was a true slave of love, and leaned 
— __—_—_ | folded in her lap, could no more develop into lifted her face a little, and looked up at him, with the secret leanings of her mistress’ 
MOTHS Bedbugs, Roaches, Headlice, Fleas, ete. are | aught toward which she herself inclined not with one soft flushed cheek crushed against heart against all words of mouth, obeying 

oar F recctaAinr ty doagag Spires eri Fone than a daisy plant out in the field could his breast, and Eugene bent his face down to her commands with a fuller understanding 
freé sprayer. Agents wanted. Myr-ck Chemical Cs., Buffsle, 8. ¥. | STOW acClover-blossom. Moreover her heart, hers. They stood so, and for a minute had, of them than Dorothy herself. 

| which had after all enough of the sweetness indeed, the whole world to their two selves, When this new lover came a-courting, the 
K oO D A K F I L M s of love in it, opened or shut like the cup of a for love as well as death has the power of an- African woman had always greeted him at » 
Dotan dap dak st eke Dien bay dente am. te sensitive plant, with seemingly no volition nihilation; and then there was a stir in the the door with that wide, sudden smile of 
is MOT a special trial offer, bat our REGULAK price. Superior | Of hers; therefore was she in a manner inno- lane, a crisp rustle of petticoats and a hiss of hers, at once simple, like a child’s, and wild, 
service. LOCKE & CO., 295 Ludlow Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. | cently helpless and docile before her own whispering voices; and they started and fell like the grin of an animal; and her voice, in 

SS Se | eotions and her own destiny. apart. There in the lane before them, their her thick jargon, was nearly as softly rich to 
MENDETS — WoNDER MONEY MAKERS She sat still a few minutes and kept her eyes as keen as foxes, with the scent of curi- him as to Dorothy. Moreover she kept no 
Ee = Ease ete Neste sd tpi, isee’ees | eyes closed. Then she thought she heard a osity and gossip, their cheeks red with the longer jealous watch at the door of the room 

Estetis thie: Co.box tis-Austertos RY | stir down the lane, but she would not open shame of it, and their lips forming into apolo- where the lovers sat, and was fond of treat- 
J heer eyes to look, so sadly and impatiently getic and terrified smiles, stood Margaret ing the young man with little cakes which 

FRECKLES Fe tia Oiremaet ay “es Pers | sure was she that he would not come. Even Bean and two others—the tavernkeeper's she made with honey, whose like was to be 
Eo S78 ences lnk. “tery | when she knew there was a footstep drawing wife and the wife of the man who kept the eaten nowhere else in the village. 
rr ee emeen Avenue, Snceee- | near she would not look. She kept her eyes village store. After Dorothy and Eugene were wedded 

SPECIAL OFFER 22.2%, Kodak Fim De- closed, and made as if she were asleep; and For a second the three women fairly they faded into comparative insignificance 
Sa bettie recoen We sneieee ‘ix prints2e |some one passed her, and she would not cowered beneath Eugene Hautville’s eyes, in the thoughts of the villagers, which were 
with order Write for aes Met ey look, so sure was she that it was not Eugene. and Margaret Bean began to stammer as if then centered upon Burr Gordon and Made- 
Johnston & Tunick, 63 Nassau Street Newt nk But that afternoon Eugene Hautyille, her old tongue were palsied. Then Eugene Continued on page 22
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Concluded from page 13 gums, turn the handle in such a way that the pain 
is all the time irritated by the teeth it back of the brush moves outward. The _—— . 
is constantly cracked and rough. If one bristles should work between the teeth as Ad S 2) 
has the courage, it is well to apply to this the brush rotates. The pressure of the gums =a > Sy ae <S 
habit of biting the lips the same methods upward toward the teeth massages them, aR af b a Gre 
used to break up the practise of biting the creating a good circulation about the roots S q 
nails. For example, if the outer edgesof the of the teeth. Massage the gums on both L 
lips are rubbed with a drop or two of aloes, or sides of the teeth in the same way. If your aA \ Se ‘ 
a few grains of red pepper, the effect upon gums are tender they may bleed a little at £ON V / 
the tongue will be a startling reminder the first, but they will not bleed after they have LHS penne P 
next time one attempts to bit the lips. You been gently massaged for a time or two and \ ln \ 
can make an excellent homemade lip-salve relieved of all congestion about them. A sare thnaene Sey 
to use on badly bitten lips by taking a tea- If your teeth are loose or sore, have them _Peypeayey Bre 

spoonful of cold cream—there is an excellent looked at by a dentist, for the chances are Up = FRY D 
one in the market that can be used for this you have Pyorrhea which should be checked \ a « s | LZ 
purpose—with this you combine half a tea- at once before the pus sacs which always 3 Bayz — EE ED > ee 

spoonful of beeswax and a grain of carmine, form at the roots of the teeth in this con- a i (CS cs \ 
and blend the two by allowing the wax to dition, can send their poison through the \ eae | S . 
liquify over heat. The wax must not be al- blood and thus over the body to work ali yy) ? 
lowed to become very hot or it will not sorts of mischief. ff i A i i @B&B1920 
harden properly. Let this cool, but while it If you suspect Pyorrhea, you should use a YaeP h 
is still liquid stir into the cream and add ten tooth-powder that is especially prepared to] | 
drops of spirits of camphor. Rub a little of combat it. | \ y 
this on the lips when-going out into the air. Don’t let your teeth become discolored] | 
It can be used as often as liked. and black-looking from an accumulation of| , 

I cannot understand why the woman who tartar. ate j “ 
says she is too poor to have her teeth at- Nothing is more repulsive to behold. 
tended to properly buys a new dress or a not too long standing this can readily be] | en e corms 
rug for the floor, or squanders money in removed by using powdered pumice-stone 

other ways not nearly so necessary. Good and lemon-juice. is “ A ‘~ i * fi 9 
teeth and healthy gums are most important That the work may be done to best ad-|, y 
to health, not to speak of good looks. Doc- vantage a person should stand before a mir-| | forever m this scienti cwa 
tors have lately discovered that many intri- ror. Twist a wisp of absorbent cotton about | 
cate diseases of the digestion, as well as the end of an orange-wood stick, whieh is nie & 
severe headaches, cases of rheumatism, then dipped into the lemon-juice. From Millions ne me! ee ae too. hy ery neuritis or neuralgia can be traced directly that it is stuck into the pumice and rubbed about Blue-jay. them, or to use the old hars 
to decayed teeth or diseased gums. The directly upon the teeth. Nothing could be . : treatments. 
teeth should be examined every year by a simpler than this, yet rubbing does not al- | Others tried it and told H. ish di 
reliable dentist, and if there is a tendency ways accomplish what it should, for the] | others the same story. ere 1s the news ay way, 
toward accumulation of tartar which ordi- reason that it is not done correctly. So th h d il gentle, sure and scientific. It 
nary brushing or rubbing occasionally with It is useless to rub the centers of the teeth, 1o the use has spread, unti was Granted bv mored chem 
powdered pumice stone will not remove, the for, almost without exception, they are corn troubles have largely es z y 
teeth should be cleaned by the dentist. If white. It is on the edges, the side, and tops disappeared ist in this world-famed lab- 
children have uneven teeth they should not at the gums and next to the other teeth that . oratory. 
be allowed to grow up with this defect, but tartar and discolorations accumulate, and so | If you have acorn you can leg di ili £ 
should be taken to a dentist when the second {t is these places that must be whitened.|/ fle it toniehem And cndithe t 1s ending millions 10. 
teeth come in, to have them straightened, The stick, constantly put into lemon-juice] , Senet ent corns by a touch. The relief 
which can be done quite easily thus early in and pumice, should be confined to those way to end every corn. is qui ck, and it ends them 
life. When children’s first teeth decay in the regions as near the gums as possible without Apply liquid Bl ° * 
upper jaw before the teeth of the lower jaw loosening the flesh. It must be understood Poy Aes Me ey Ole completely. 
are ready to come out, they should be filled that if this cleansing is done carelessly the Blue-jay plaster. The pain Try it tonight Cornacare 
and not pulled out, for if they are removed gums will be loosened from their place and a will stop a3 eure 
any great length of time before the perma- diseased condition result. : utterly needless, and this is 
nent teeth appear, the upper jaw is likely to | When all the teeth have been rubbed in Soon the whole corn will the time to prove it. develop faster than the lower, or just the this way a careful rinsing must be given the 2 
contrary if the teeth are lost first from the mouth, as the teeth should not be brushed]: loosen and come out. Buy Blue-jay from your 
lower jaw. This causes the projecting teeth immediately. Think what folly it is to druggist. 
that are so disfiguring to the face. Little When all the grains are removed a soft 
children should never, under any circum- brush may be applied, taking care that all 
stances, be allowed to suck their thumbs, as cracks between the teeth are cleansed. e 
this habit frequently leads to an uneven de- Nothing will do more to prevent the ac-|| 

~ velopment of the jaw, entirely spoils the cumulation of tartar than the continual use u e as a 
shape of the mouth and sometimes even of lime- or soda-water. The latter may be 
causes the adenoids that obstruct the mixed as required, a teaspoonful of bicar- i i 
breathing. bonate to half a glass of water. After brush- Pl aster or Li qui d 

The teeth should be cleansed at least ing the teeth at night the mouth must be ; +3 
twice a day, in the morning and before go- rinsed with this. It may be used also in the T h e Ss cienti fi c Cc orn E n d er 
ing to bed at night, and it is better also to morning. 1 % . 
clean them just after the midday meal. Another thing you can do just after you Pater SEO 5 ch aoe oe ar oreete 
Most people only half cleanse the teeth brush your teeth in the morning is to mas- apgbtdcamp neh ye st pire ie gee Pecos 
when they use a tooth-brush, for they brush sage the lips by rubbing them gently with 

crosswise of the teeth. Now rubbing the cold cream and then giving them a sharp] \(& 
brush to and fro only polished the middle of pinch to make them glow. While doing this) ———— 
the surface, just as the nails would be bend them back a little, giving them a little - 
affected if a woman rubbed her chamois curling twist which keeps them from getting 10¢ a 2 
buffer over the top only. You turn your thin and at the same time promotes the cir- ous : XN Sa QIWW\ % fingers sidewise when polishing them, so that culation. ee ¥ 3 
every part of the nail may be made to shine, Never press your lips together, but prac- 
don’t you? You can’t turn your teeth, nat- tise keeping them slightly apart. This does EADACHE NEURALGIA,INFLUENZA AND ALL PAIN =| 
urally, but what you can do is to adapt the not mean to sit with the mouth open, but to FOR H : 
brush to the teeth. The brush should be let the lips merely touch. Don’t gape, but 2 
held across the teeth and placed at the top of don’t press the lips so tightly together that Ask For A-K Tabs A 25 1S 
the gums of the upper jaw. Then the you look cross enough to bite the head off a 7 bristles must be drawn down to the bottom nail. So —— 
of the teeth, following the space between. ws 
The lower jaw is treated by beginning at the 5 ZZ 9 a 
gum and drawing the brush up toward the Needleworker’s Exchange as | Noted Authors qj 
COO Ree eee Pe eiee ae ee L=t me tell you of a way I have learned to : HEART . Popular | eae ; ‘i ft cea EAE ° | | taethihianve been Cleared: insert lace in pillowcases. I buy those es 2 _ vetes Copyrights | TURMOIL || 

‘And, of course, dental-silk should be used which have the hem machine-hemstitched, ie We el Pay rasteson 
, tease, he hemstitching through the center, WA Rartarg “ina One Book Given for | Vestal ie : after each meal, drawing it between the teeth CU # Fi x i ak Wie - see | —— as totemote acy 6 ;,, and sew the insertion to the cut edges with tk (a ace Eight Subscriptions aa ped y bitsof food. If they remain ; : Riff peu aa a they certainly will make the teeth decay fine thread and close stitches, catching back | ta wera “one No. 1877. The following list of books | TS ma 

We hear a great deal nowadays about on the line of the previous hemstitching. th ne includes some of the most popular <7 ha 
Sees This gives a really lovely finish, the lace 5 writings of our times. Every author I] << sal Riggs’ Disease or Pyorrhea of the gums, a , 5 i N holds a prominent place among noted — 

which doctors tell us afflicts about one per- having the appearance of being woventn tie vb bei] Ne Writers, and every Book is one of the Hi} ss | son out of every ten after they reach the age “0th; the work is quickly and easily done, Ct i toa oda pce cn Barone yer, Waters 
of forty. This used to be thought incurable, 224 con not pal aut or fray.—Laura Sher- i z Full library size. Order by name and [bel 
but first-class dentists have demonstrated "0" ‘Ye? “ampshire. number. ray that it can be readily cured in early stages, Al VERY neat and attractive way to| | Oh Money! Money!—Eleanor H. Porter Laddie—Gene Stratton Porter and even if the gums have been badly neg- embroider scallops is as follows: First,| | Just David—Eleanor H. Porter Freckles—Gene Stratton Porter 
lected this disease may be put a stop to by embroider as you would any ordinary scal-| | Heart of Rachael—Kathleen Norris Girl of the Limberlost—Gene Stratton Porter extracting several teeth. What causes this lop; then, when the first row is finished, cut| | Nan of Music Mountain—Frank H. Spearman _The Call of the Cumberlands—C. Neville Buck condition is not known absolutely. Some the material around the edge, trimming| | Whispering Smith—Frank H. Spearman The Turmoil—Booth Tarkington 
investigators think that the culprit is one of Carefully, and buttonhole over the embroid- The Virginian—Owen Wister Penrod—Booth Tarkington 
that mischievous family of germs whose ered edge. This will cover the raw edge of The Indian Drum—MacHarg and Balmer Polly of the Hospital Staff—Emma C. Dowd 
activities cause us so much trouble else- the material, and make a very firm scallop. The Light in the Clearing—Irving Bacheller Trail of the Lonesome Pine—John Fox, Jr. i where in the body, while others believe that It is also a good way to finish Hardanger Just Patty—Jean Webster Prudence of the Parsonage—Ethel Hueston 
an irritated condition of the gums is to work.—Mrs. H. A. Glesner, Wisconsin. Daddy Longlegs—Jean Webster Tess of the Storm Country—G. M. White blame for this condition. A useful _treat- FF you wish to give a touch of delicate color K—Mary Roberts Rinehart A Certain Rich Man—Wm. Allen White ment that allays this irritation consists in to a lingerie waist or dainty handker- Molly Make-Believe—Eleanor H. Abbot The Silent Places—Stewart Edward White removing the calcareous deposits about the~ chief, and have it “different,” try crocheting Chip of the Flying U—B. M. Bower Number Seventeen—Louis Tracy gums, and by regularly massaging the gums an edge on the Valenciennes edging or inser- At the Foot of the Rainbow—Gene Stratton Porter Broken Halo—Florence Barclay eM aot ne inpkoye | the Cralaoe fon Bees i ee the article. Choose] | Whispering Wires—Henry Leverage Carolyn of the Sunny Heart—Ruth Endicott m. is is done wi 16 fast-color thread, fine and of delicate shade, ECIA) i ‘i eoee ; tooth-brush, and the best time for it is di- and use a fine hook with the ordinary double wee a Se. cranial CraboRatsese orcs of 3 eS ORE apecin tons (rns ae : rectly after brushing the teeth. Place the stitch. I have seen filet-motifs outlined this magazine one year, and we will send you your choice of one of the above named books. brush with the bristles at the base of the with fine colored thread in buttonhole- THE AMERICAN WOMAN gums with the side of the brush against the stitch, and the effect was very pleasing.— Augusta, Maine teeth. Then, pressing the brush against the C. V. M., Indiana. ea:
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Continued from page 20 make from the berries, and had planned to I would not have come here to-day if I had 
lon. The curtain went down upon Eugene brew a goodly quantity this year. She went known you were here and that it would dis- 

Yours for Helping and his bride as upon any pair of wedded down the road a way, then over some bars, turb you.” 
et lovers in his Shakespeare book. with her hands on the highest and a spring “You could not have helped coming,” 

The American Woman Burr was in exceedingly ill repute, but he like a willow branch set free, across a pasture said Lot. ‘I have been here since morning, 
did_not himself know it. Many of his old where some red cows were grazing, then over ‘and you have been here all.the while.” 

Every Premium Guaranteed friends treated him coolly, but he attributed another set of bars, into a rough and shaggy “Why do you talk so, Lot Gordon?” cried 
that to the embarrassed sympathy and con- land sloping gradually into a hill. Here the Madelon, angrily, for Lot’s covert meanings 

a a straint which they naturally felt toward him high blackberries grew in great thorny fretted her straightforwardness beyond en- 
ST in his position. He thought they avoided thickets, and Madelon pressed among them durance. ‘You know that Ihave justcome  - 

Pee him because they knew well that he would warily and began picking. She had not here!’’ ‘ % a 
Rs “ suspect even friendliness lest it contain a picked long—indeed the bottom of her “You came here when I did,’’ said Lot, 

RS pity which would hurt his pride; and he basket was not covered—when she heard a ‘when the fields were dewy. You held up 
\§ er ( thanked them for it. But the truth was, rustle in the bushes behind her and looked your skirts and stepped daintily. I went 
" Pace > that outery of Dorothy's against him on the over her shoulder hurriedly, and there was ahead and you followed, high-kilted, point- 
bE | heap wedding-night had lashed up into a hurri- Lot Gordon. ing your steps among the wet grasses like a 
am RF, cane all the suspicions which Lot's avowal Lot came forward from a cluster of young dove. Had I looked over my shoulder I 
| ih Ds had stilled. They did away easily enough firs, parting the rank undergrowth with the could have seen you, but I looked not lest 

li it { with the force of Lot’s statement, for there careless, wonted movement of one who the power of flight might be in you like the 
| Hi) fa are many theories to furnish skin-fits for steers his way among his own household dove.” 
Pa i i every difficulty, if one searehes in the infin- goods. Well used to all the wild disorder of “T shall go away if you talk like this. I 
oy fi ie ¢ ity of possibilities. out-doors was Lot Gordon, and could have will not stay here and listen to it; you know 
— Lot’s true reason none fathomed, for it picked his way of a dark night among the I was not here,’’ said Madelon, and she 

Ci was beyond their sounding-lines of selfish stones and bushes and trees of many a pas- paled a little, for-she almost thought, used 
A Modern Cinderella curiosity; but they found another which ture and woodland. Moreover, Lot, up- to his fanciful talk though she was,. that 

Given for Four Subscriptions seemed to meet the needs of the case as well. rising from the great nest which he had hol- Lot had gone mad. ¢ 
Lot, they said, had bargained with Burr lowed out for himself from a sweet - fern “We walked toward the sun,” persisted 

No.1448. “A Modern Cinderella” is one to give up all claim to Madelon, and he growth under the balsam-firs, exhaling their Lot, ‘but you were in my shadow and 
ae ene ae ed | woata set him free by confessing an attempt fragrant breath of healing, and coming into needed not to cast down your eyes. I saw 

tinguishes all her writings she draws a at suicide. Margaret Bean, it was reported, sight, made better show than he had ever some red flowers, but I did not pick them for 
beautiful picture paralleling the old fairy- had seen the letter which Lot had written to done in his own book-walled study. you, and I heard you stop and break the 

cay ees aD areas Burr in prison. When Madelon, who, half Here, where the minds of other men stems as you came after. When we reached 
and a young gentleman friend ofthe family, crazed by anxiety about her lover, had swerved him and incited him not, where only the shade of the firs there I sat down, but I 
To Sperone daughter falls the care of | wrongfully accused herself to save him, had Nature herself held him in leading-strings left the space there, where the needles are 
Se ae Moiere Aes seen him turn to her rival and scorn her with unsearchable might or was laid bare smoothest and thickest, for you, and there i 
her duties cheerfully and without Spon intane after his release, she had accepted Lot in a before his daring eyes and many a secret dis- you sat too, all day.” 
she wins at the end a fitting reward. rage of pride and jealousy, as he had planned covered, Lot Gordon gained his best grace of. ‘‘Lot Gordon!” 

for her todo. The breaking off of the mar- home. The balsam-firs framed him with ‘You need not mind, Madelon, for all day 
riage between her and Lot they mostly at- more truth than the door of his own dwell- I looked not over my shoulder once. I saw 

aR tributed to the simple cause he had men- ing. To Madelon, as he came out from not your face, nor touched your lips, nor 
5 = tioned—his failing health—though some them, he looked more a man than he had your hand, nor even the folds of your dress. 

> thought that he had hesitated about marry- ever done; for all unconsciously to her mind I harmed you not, even in my dreams, dear.” 
ing into the Hautville family when it came of strong and simple bent, he had seemed at Madelon, standing quite free of the cling- 

. to it. times scarce a man but rather some strange ing blackberry-vines, held up her dark head . 

e. Suspicion had been for a time somewhat character from a book, which had gotten like an empress, and looked at him. -In 
A hushed against Madelon, the more so that life through too strong imagining. truth she felt little pity for Lot Gordon then, 

‘i | she had been seen, since Dorothy had jilted Moreover to-day his likeness to Burr for she liked not being made to follow other 
; ; iS Burr, to pass him with scarcely a nod, and came out strongly. Madelon saw the cant than Burr even in a man’s dreams, Still, 

eS Bb ate oe was popularly supposed to hold an Indian of his head and swing of his shoulders, with a when she spoke it was not unkindly, for in 

E grudge against him, and to be still anxious half sense of shame that he was not Burr, spite of this jealousy of herself for Burr, and 
aI I to wed his cousin Lot. and yet with a sudden understanding of him in spite of her inability to understand such 

5 However, the tide soon turned again. On that she had never felt before. She had not worship of herself, when she was spent in 
' the Sunday after the banns between Doro- seen him since her betrothal to Burr. She worship of another, she remembered how she 

4 thy and Eugene had been published. Burr thought to herself, that he was thinner, and had nearly taken the life of this man, and 
had been seen to walk home openly with that the red flush on his cheeks was the flush how he had striven to shield her, though 

= Madelon from evening meeting; and it was of fever and not of the summer sun. against her will, and on hard and selfish con- 
Premo Junior soon known that he was courting her regu- ‘How do you do, Lot?” she said. Made- ditions, and how he had at last sacrificed 

Z ee larly. lon’s cheeks wore a splendid red; her green himself to set her free. 
Given for Twelve Subscriptions Then darker whispers were circulated. sunbonnet hung by its strings low on her “Lot,” said she, ‘‘there must be no more 

People said now that they were accomplices neck; and her head, with black hair clinging of this. I am almost your cousin’s wife. 

Pesan ee eee of this ae ;in attempted crime. That black atmosphere to her temples in moist rings, was thrust out You have no right.’’ And then she repeated 
It uses the film-pack exclusively, loads in of suspicion and hatred, which gathers no- from the green tangle of vines like a flower. it passionately. ‘‘I say you have no right to 
eriigh e200" Se To where more easily than in a New England When Lot did not answer at once, but stood love me like this, if I do not love you, Lot 
load: Open back, drop film-pack in place— town, was thick around Burr and Madelon. pale and trembling, as if an icy wind had Gordon. I will have no other man but Burr 
close the back, and camera is loaded in day- They breathed, though as yet it was in less struck him, before her, she pulled the prick- think me at his heels. I will follow him till 
ee Sued: mae ie ane degree, the same noxious air as did the per- ing vines loose from her dress, and came out. the day of my death, but no other. I would 
a clear, sharp picture 23x33 inches. secuted Quakers and witches of bygone “How do you do, Lot?” she said, again. Still only have married you to save his life—you 

i times. The gases which lie at the bottom of Lot did not answer, and after a minute she know that. You know I never loved you. 
| human souls, which gossip and suspicious turned with impatient dignity as if to enter You have no right.” 

Latest Model | imaginations upstir, are deadlier than those her fastness again; but then Lot spoke. “The right of love is every man’s who sets 
Fast-Black at the bottoms of old wells. Still Madelon “Like mankind,” ne said, “ ‘tis not well, not himself before it,’’ returned Lot, with 
Sateen and Burr knew nothing of it, nor Burr’s and it tends to death, but we were born sad dignity. ‘‘I will not yield that even for 

= Petti mother, nor Lot, nor any of the Hautville with a lash at our backs to do it.” love of you, Madelon; but myself shall be 
4 etticoat men. The attitude of Madelon’s father and Madelon knit her brows impatiently for pushed yet farther out of sight, I promise 

Giten for ; brothers toward herself and Burr had done this was his old talk, that savored to her of you, and you shall be pestered no more, 
Eight much to strengthen suspicion. High voices ink and parchment and thoughts laid up in child. Go on with your berry-picking.” 

Subscriptions and strange remarks had been overheard by studied guise, like mummies. Then she A great mound of rock uplifted itself like 
No. 1862. In folk strolling casually, of a pleasant evening, noted his poor face, and again the look like the swelling crouch of some fossil animal 

Db Med accord with the past the Hautville house. Burr, which caused her heart to melt with among the sweet-ferns and the wild scramble 
SAE aD nee oe In truth, at first old David Hautville and the fancy of her love in like case, and she of vines. Lot sank down upon it panting for 
AY introduced a all his sons except Eugene had risen against said, with that gracious kindness which be- breath. He leaned his head wearily forward 

f newly modeled Burr and Madelon, all their pride in arms came her well, that it was a pleasant day, between his hands, his elbows resting on his 
- PPh iifel Merion atalee: oa that she should return to this man who had and the smell of the balsam-fir was good for knees 

\ 3% if workmanship, }|0nce forsaken her for another. But later him. Madelon looked at him hesitatingly; she 
Le \ <auy, in harmony | they had yielded, for their pride was under- But Lot looked at her with his great eyes opened her mouth as if to speak, then was 

me eee mined by their own gloomy convictions as to set in hungry hollows, and answered her in silent. She looked at the high vines, black 
fashions for outer Madelon, which they confided not to one an- that stilted speech which she liked not, try- with fruit, then at the field beyond, as if half 

i fi garments. An other. However, the boy Richard still ing to smile his old mocking smile with his minded to go away and leave them. 
j { es ee greeted Burr surlily, with a fierce black fiash poor lips, which only trembled like a child’s Finally she fell to picking again without a 

ea wrinkle, afashion- under frowning brows, and scarcely spoke when tears are coming. word. Lot coughed once, but he did not 
b ‘ eee at to Madelon at all until the day before her “There are rivers of honey and gardens of speak. Madelon kept glancing at him ag 

f bed ae marriage. That was set some two months spices, and branches dropping balm,” said she picked. Compunction and pity softened 
ey setting effect || after Dorothy's. Lot, “where a man can walk but his soul more and more her fiery heart, the more so 
y Fi around the waist, Burr and Madelon, during the days of cannot follow him. His soul waits outside since she felt the guilt of happiness in the 

44 Tees | their betrothal, were as closely beset by and strives to taste the sweet where he swal- face of the woe of another upon her. Finally 
| ; | fA new model. Itis }\SPics on every hand as a party of Madelon’s lows it, and smell the balm and the spices she said, with that fond reversion to the little 

f. A G i made of superior- old kindred might have been, encamped ina when he breathes them in, but cannot; and homely truths and waysides of life with 
if | rr a aes wooded country, where eyery bush veiled that is only good for a man which is good for which the feminine mind strives often to 
at i i accordeon-plaited Savage eyes and every tree stood in front ofa his soul.”’ comfort, that she would put up for him a jug 

: flounce an an foeman, but they did not know it. Folk “I don’t know what you mean,” said of her blackberry cordial, and furthermore 
Gia Le PRES ag Tt eee knew when Mrs. Gordon went to visit her Madelon, shortly. that she hoped his cough was better. She 

of Vari ») in 36-, 38-, 49- }|S0n’s betrothed, though ‘twasonadarkeve- ‘I mean that I am outside all the good of said it with half constrained kindness, not 
n 3 42 nee j ning. They knew what she wore, and how this world, since the one good which I crave looking up from her berry-picking; but Lot 

A iN nee tke ae long she stayed. They knew when Madelon and cannot have is the gate to all the rest,” lifted his head and thanked her and said the 
q cs oe fit. Order by returned her visit; they knew, to remember, said Lot. Then suddenly he cried out pas- cough was nearly cured, with eagerness to 

f ae giving in many cases, more details of their daily sionately, lifting up his face to the sky: “‘O respond to grace, like a child who has been 
ay Te one rill lives than Burr and Madelon themselves. God, why need it be so? Why need a man chidden. 

then be sure to fit. |} Madelon had few wedding preparations be a bond-slave to one hunger? Why need Then he watched her with bright eyes as 
|tomake. The wedding-garments which she this one woman be the angel with the flaming she picked, his breath coming hard and 
| had stitched with sorrow for her marriage sword before all the little pleasures I used to quick. 

SPECIAL OFFER |Poyed ne vee serve her arth Soe em- taste and love? Why need she come be-  ‘‘Madelon!”’ he said, and stoppéd. 
Sel : ss ployed her time in increasing still further the tween me and the breath of the woods, and ‘‘What, Lot?” 
pea verie Seduced aanuiber p cedre one household stores of linen for her father’s and the incense of the fields, and their secrets ‘You remember—the gewgaws which I— 
eee ee American Woman ‘st our | brothers’ use, when she should be gone, and which were to me before my own, so I can showed you, Madelon—the feathers and Pete tina rs Drice pf 38 cents | / in making a great stock of sweet-sauce, jelly, take no more delight in them?” ribbons and satins, and the other things? 

magazine one year, and we will send you and cordials from the fruits and berries of Madelon looked at him half in pity, half You cared not for them then. Will you have 
the premium of your choice. oe ae aR - in proud resentment. them now, for your wedding-gift?”’ 

e afternoon summer, when the “If it is so,"" she said, “it was not of my ‘No, Lot,” said Madelon, quickly. ‘I 
THE AMERICAN WOMAN high blackberries were ripe, Madelon set own accord I came; you know that, Lot thank you, but I cannot take them; I have Augusta, Maine forth with a great basket on her arm. A fine Gordon. I meant no harm to you, and the enough.” 

Foil cordial, good for many ills, she knew how to harm thatI did, you brought upon yourself To be continued
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Continued from page 5 assuring herself no one was within hearing It was a wan, beautiful face that turned from the motor-car at the stone steps. 
“Well?” interviewed Molly with widening distance, she paused before the telephone, up to Theodore King when he came home to Molly Merriweather met her with a 

eyes. longing, yet scarcely daring to use it. Then dinner. Too kindly by nature to hurt any forced smile, and Jinnie felt strained until 
“Pardon me, Molly,’’ Theodore said tact- ‘she took off the receiver and called Theo- one, he smiled at Molly. Then he stopped Theodore King’s genial greeting dissipated 

lessly, ‘for forgetting you—you will, won't ‘dore’s number. His voice, deep, low and and held out his hand. The woman took it, theaffront. After the dinner, through which 

you? I asked her to play here to-morrow thrilling, answered her. saying earnestly: she sat very much embarrassed, she played 
ta night.”” “It’s I, Theo,” she said faintly—Molly.”” “Y’m sorry, Theo. I’m very sorry. I until, to the man watching her, it seemed as 

Molly felt the structure of her whole world “*Yes,”’ he answered, but that was all. think I’m a little cat, don’t you?” and she if the very roof would lift from the house and 
tumbling down about her ears. He had for- He gave her no encouragement, no open- laughed, the tension lifted from her by his sail off into the heavens. 
gotten her for that girl, that jade in Paradise ing, but in desperation she uttered: cordiality. When Jinnie was ready to go home, 
Road, the girl who stood between her and __“‘Theodore, I’m sorry! Oh, I’m so sorry! There was a wholesomeness in her man- standing blushing under the bright light, she 

" her hopes. She took one step forward Won't you forgive me?’’ ner that made Theodore’s heart glad. had never looked more lovely. Molly hoped 
aud forgot her dignity, forgot everything but There was silence on the wire for an appre- “Of course not, Molly! You couldn't be Theo would send the girl alone in the car 
his stinging insult. ciable length of time. that! And next week we will havealovely with Bennett, but as she saw him put on his 

“How dared you?” she uttered hoarsely. “Theodore?” murmured Molly once more. day in the country.” hat, she said, with hesitancy: 
Her voice grew thin as it raised to the point SY es.'” Molly turned away sadly. She had hoped ““Mayn’t I go along?” 

of a question. “I want you to forgive me. I couldn’t he would do as she wanted him to in spite of She asked the question of Theodore, and 

“Dare!” echoed Theodore, his expression wait until you came home.” his appointment with Jinnie Grandoken. realiz-d tee hae he did not want h 
changing. She heard a slight cough, then came the That evening Jinnie wore a beautiful new ‘Sinaia cane forward impetuous! oe 

Molly went nearer him with angry, reply: dress when she started for the Kings. Of “Oh, d Mis Marri . It’ 
sparkling eyes. “I can’t control your thoughts, Molly, but course she didn’t know that Theodore had }, BO CONS, VES perl ars Wemunca | pny 

“Yes, how dared you ask that girl tocome I dislike to have my friends illy spoken of.’ arranged with Peggy to purchase it, and e180 TCE: ! 

here when I dislike her? You know howI “I know! I know ft, Theodore! But when Mrs. Grandoken had told her tocome ,, And Molly hated the girl more cordially 
hate her—” please forgive me, won’t you?” along and buy the gown, Jinnie’s eyes than ever. | ae 

Mr. King tossed his cigar into the grass, “Very well,”” answered Theodore, and he sparkled, but.she shook her head. On arriving home Jinnie beamed out her 
gravity settling on his countenance. clicked off the ‘phone. “I'd rather you’d spend the money on happiness to the cobbler and his wife. 

“J hadn’t the slightest idea you disliked Molly dropped her face into her hands. Lafe and Bobbie,”’ she said. “And the fiddle, Peggy, they loved the 
her,’’ he said. “He hung the receiver up in my ear,”’ she But Peggy replied, ‘‘No,” and that’s how fiddle,” she told the woman. 

Molly eagerly advanced into the space be- muttered. “How cruel, how terrible of him!’ it came that Jinnie stepped quite proudly To be continued 

tween them. ean _O—A4 SS ___§__—_—___§ 

“She is trying to gain some sort of influ- | (=0S0a0m _ Spey nee 
ence over you, Theo, just the same as she got | Be AA ie OF ; 3 Le 

over that Jewish cobbler.” i. sr eee ce ae 2 age yy eC a 
Theodore King gazed in amazement at the | ———— — ) Cie oe Ag aN Ge" ray of — a =e 

reddening, beautiful face. Surely he had not A\\ i / CS \ SR]. wy aa WN aye Laman ‘ Now pos ‘2. fa 
heard aright. Had she really made vile | bm CA EZ ICAR re) PSS) Re) Wj) WS a eRe es eed OT ae7 pa 
charges against the girl? To implicate Jin- —— a NY Gy aaa ea — = Nae ee 
nie with a thought of conspiracy brought hot rc 7. SS gS eA AN > Me == A a : er ee fA < > 
blood about his temples. He wouldn’t stand ARF ZED ri eS At ee ae re ae Ss ey aS a) 
that even from an old-time friend. Of = CAR FS pe e = =) = ae. i 

course he liked Molly very much, yes, very eee = Z (2 ae 5» A Gi ee ems YF ee $) 
much indeed, but this new antagonistic — eS ae / eee EAS ait be So 

spirit in her— eo — = Sys & iby “USD a ENKS OS 4 
“What's the matter with you, Molly?” he = “ — See é = EF, demanded abruptly. “You haven’t any Ss ~~ Re. SZ S = s \ a> Zz Yo i je 

reason to speak of the child that way.” ee = F Sorias De —~ ms = SS SF Mig . s 
“The child!”’ sneered Molly. ‘Why, she’s = SS SE ee Pr AE! Ps fj ie o 

a little river-rat—a bold, nasty—”’ tia : ~ oe aa Ht Ha 
Theodore King raised his shoulders, throw- Ny Se a FF al Se SSK gee SI moun 

ing back his closely cropped head. Then he y apes ei, ~ Se ce Ef \ w 
sprang to refute the terrible aspersion ij Fm SS ge Ss o— We $ Ne fs AS NES “ny 

- against the girl he loved. WZ * Vi De oo wer; ~ Sg—= a ey SSS] 
“Stop!”’ he commanded in a harsh voice, Sa ¥ ae Fy DR NV, \, uf By es SA Ly ——— 

leaning over the panting woman. ‘And now (; Vr Ex Ss Z.. NS \ Skee 54 
T’ll ask you how you dare?”’ he finished. y W BSA %, ee. Y J — Uf A prtcte Sa 

Molly answered him bravely, catching j fre . 25% jf, << hs 
her breath on a sob. LL \\¥ hiuff \ — X iy Y ‘ Se See 

“I dare because I’m a woman. I dare be- \ SS { Sr. Yo ff. f OE 
cause I know what she’s doing. If she ij eS at : LF Ne i — 
hadn’t played her cards well, you’d never Wf wa Te & oa bos 
have paid any attention to her at all. No Nie yy a a) e \ Oy 1 
one can make me believe you would have \\ Wi, ce Sow dl \ “Mey MLE 
been interested in a—in a—”’ => a ANS ZS c zh ‘Yigg S \W 

wetingman tera whined tom the pos, | HG see _ De Se | | ) | eC wi yunded in: "i iF SS ee SSS J Si wen \ )) - 
and shot rapidly away. Ss AR Sa ff A In 

CHAPTER XXVI Sa z & SSSA. yw) 
Molly Asks To Be Forgiven : a Se = > \ Se 

All the evening Molly waited in despair. Zs ~ ; SSS SS 
She dared not appear at dinner and arose =~ ae iam © ga + 
the next morning after a sleepless night. R cn ™~r a 6g N a 

For two or three hours she hovered about 2 — ee age SON fy CE 
the telephone, hoping for word from Theo- = ee ROS “Sig Or FAN My ly 7 dN 
dore, He would certainly phone her. He SS ; se QS —— rr Hy Yi fl ijp PLE. 
would tell her he was sorry for the way he Jsee¥¥0 nN SS Bey we em = & P | My, i] Nag, Se 
had left her, for the way he had spoken to Crom, fff WE Pai?’ _p \ i y Vp tS ae 
her. Even his mother noticed her pale face if oat FE he SS \\ u LMM] Uh i] Ni * 
and extreme nervousness. \ ty > oN oie =e if vo ee i ‘ wy e 5 CA. — >) I MN 

“What is it, dear?” asked Mrs. King, so- at see et ™ = eel ys ti Me m } \ 

licitously. e \, NG y 2 e 3 = \ 2a SY <i on 
“Nothing, nothing—much,” answered \. IN SS jas. : oe ‘SS A DN. Pies 

Mrs. King hesitated before she ventured: = SSS eZ SS =F SSS SS . Y 
“T thought I heard you and Theo talking ——— 4 a 4 SS 2 

: excitedly last night. Molly, you mustn’t = 
quarrel with him. You know the wish of @ © 
my heart. I need you, child, and so does Famous J ie 8 Bluebird Desi Miss Merriweather knelt beside the gentle x esi 
woman. 
By een Seo cot ies eee Do wn Amazing value. This offer breaks A Complete Service— 

For an instant she was impelled to speak all bargain records. In each piece the 110 Pieces 22 ithe, se 
of Jinnie, but realizing what a tremendous eign fas beet highest type of color harmony and exquisite de- 2 coupe soups, 7.1.2 inches TE Ese tee ERE 

A g een attained. The entire set is in the popularcolonial shape, decorated _!nches: 12 cups: 12 saucers; 12 oatmeal dishes, 6 inches; 
influence Theodore had over his mother, she with that emblem of happin: luebi: i Pe: A bread and Butter pistes, @ inches: Toate tried ( a ippiness, the Bluebird, whose varied hues blend wonder- inches; 1 platter, 128-4 inches: 1 covered vegetable diaky dared not. Like her handsome son, Mrs. fully with the Perfectly. natural colorings of the flowers in pink, green and  (2>letes); Loval open, vegetable dish, 1-2 Inches: { 
King worshiped genius, and Molly reluc- lavender. Has lovely blue BEET on each piece. Each piece is fired im Boat standsnt bowl’ 1 pint t wcget toglondienee , the glaze and guaranteed not to check or craze. Then, too, that splendid Old pisces): 1 cream pitcher! 1 pickle dieu; 1 butter dish, 7 
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Some day he'll wake up, There, there, 5 Gone NAEEMESREGSEEE ul 
dearie, don’t cry!” @ Soa end the Coupon “2:2 Mrs. King smoothed the golden head ¢ St., Chicago, tlle eae , fF HRB 2, hip special adertged then 

“Why, child, he can’t help but love you,” Easy Payments 22.23. Along with $1.00 to us now. Have a, sisted, lastorstatn iesctvitsinedamatza ya fet 
she insisted. ‘He knows how much I de- cople argwhere In the U.S, Sond tor Miers this 110-Piece Bluebird Dinner Set shipped ¢” Li 110-PisceBlahrd Disses SetNe, GS9791, $2 
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ebbing away as she watch carpete, rage, curtain, silverware; stoves, women's, . 
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Stork Embroidery-Scissors Silver Hatpins 7 
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and with stiletto points. Shown about onehal : << e 
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former usefulness and is now an accepted orna- eas ieee aa aes Sty 
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es give to this pair of sticks a quiet Sb Ape PO r EY caer fe i 
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E oN, SSSssy usual large size suitable for tableware. are also five Brilliant White Stones firmly set trade. It consists of a Creamer, Sugar-Bowl 
— le <P ‘The design is the ever popular whorl-and- in the Circle, and a Pin on the back to fasten and Tray and is very dainty They are 
= at Sy, hob-star design. And, best of all, the the Brooch to the garment. The Brooch is heavily plated with silver and the dishes are 

ey AP ax mens, E tops are all glass—nothing to corrode or of solid composition. White on the back, faced lined with 24K gold. They will surprise and 
iO hi : = rust. You fill the shakers by removing with polished Pearl-Gray. Tell us the month delight our lady readers. ‘They are very orna- 

Kas my) —= cork stopper in the bottom. We guarantee in which you were born and we will send you mental as well as useful and are a generous 
eS SS 4 sae you complete satisfaction with thispremium. the appropriate flower. reward for the small number of subscriptions 
eee SS ey oe cee races ‘ateseh We send the set by 

=s = LE = : oe ss ee mail, postage prepaid. 

- fo) 22: fa ae aad \ A Fine Couch-Cover fed <2: fed Ce ga MZ 
Given for Nine Subscriptions er Fy oY Bic cam 

No. 1818. These couch-covers were bought fais = TX z sc ceeee es 
just before the advance in price of nearly all a "ey ieee tee 
goods of the kind, at a price far below what eg BS ¥g eee = ° F: 
the same goods oe — a new: and et ES Oy ag aaa Child’s : 
we pro} to let our friends share with ‘us in ay 3S Se an i our GREAT SAVING. We are always on 3 we ¥ et on nk es oa Belcher-Set Ruby Ring 
the lookout for anything that will benefit our * im 4 S ices eta Given for Two Subscriptions 
friends, and we know that in these covers we Kewpie Ring ee No. 1413. Extra value and quality are ap- 
can save them more than half what they 4 ea Rarent in this -popular style. Tilustration 
ee eave Oo ee ey eo the =e 3 ae loes not display, setting to advantage. Stone 
terial of which is heavy. compact, closely how Given for Turkish ig richly (colored: atid mie’ to original gent 
woven rep with ornamen stripes aroun’ ms 
the edge, harmonizing with the body of, the Four Guest -Towel Ue ee Te 
cover; a very desirable long-wearing fabric, > - < i een a 
which will not readily tear, trey or show signs Baby s First Set One Given for 2 eg ye 
of wear. The groundwork is a beautiful shade 3 z He: eas Three Subscriptions og FU | 

oe ee and the size 924 inches long by Given for Five Subscriptions Subscriptions Pair Given for 8 OGG oe 
inches le, ample for t gest couch, : aie ‘Se 

Pe nn aS that silver-plated ware, consti of fork No. 2030. This is the very ish Bath - Towels, x a #.. 8} lh 7, 
- and spoon made expressly for baby. atest novelty in rings, and size about 17x334 s ) ———C—rt—“—OS 

The set is mounted on a prettily is bound to become very inches, are the correct Le 
illustrated card with verse, all in popular. Kewpie guaran- size for the guest-room LL —rrr—“_ i_OOCOONCOCiCZ 

hid colored inks. making an ideal gift. tees that. It is made of or for “‘best’’ towels Le rrrr—__RE 8 
Ha netess Every piece of this well-known ware Sterling Silver and offered with which every good Oe 

Bede tien carries the registered trademark and on such liberal terms that housekeeper likes to be  & & gs 
EES Seal is guaranteed to have a base of 18- everyone can have a Kewpie supplied against emer- ea . 

wae ee psa fo nickel-silver, plated witha ring. It comes in little- gencies. hey come Pee Es i t—<— ES Se 
ade oc eae avy plate of pure silver, 999-1000 finger sizes 3 to 6. State stamped across the end eet — 

DE STC 
== Coral Bead Necklace 

se x, SPECIAL OFFER ; es Silver Thimble aa eth aoe : Given for Three Subscriptions 
Z on ject the ‘ou most desire and send us the required number of subscriptions to . 2077. a mad 

Given for Three Subscriptions ae pcened Woman at Lad special ae nee eee of 35 este we will ao ne. OTT ae ee ace ee ene 

No. 1290. A genuine guaranteed sterling-silver each subscri DES RENO ORE TEAL, SBC Se send you, prepaid, the: premium 0: ‘They are strung on a stout cord, and necklace 
See dainty. light, ee perfectly yourchoice. Orderbyname and number. Send ail subscriptions to is fastened by a gold clasp. ‘This necklace is 
mode! an utifully engraved. sure ie and unassuming, but a toucl 

to state size desired; we have them in sizes THE AMERICAN WOMAN of. distinction. to any woman's dress. Our 
from 5 to 11. Augusta, Maine terms are extremely liberal. 
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EIT a Your Choice of . JID a —— Earn a Premium 
(i We Cm Rings \ = 

| Fg - Premium : 
Cn ak) 2228 No. 2013 or i a ae Yours 
hee ‘2 rg No. 2014 ie i PH ass) 
Ls ie 4 3 ‘ Sees < 
> co ig We, Without 
ee LE Z Se eee 3 en f° SS a Bee 

Ne ine I hal ee ga eed Cost 
2 3 Pa y) fil BSN ae eg { ReneS, fy ee SS 7 i 

LL i 2. (3 a 4 a | eee —The American Woman of, . oe ae ow Seeeewe eS) 

fi [ {ye eo | heaieoe a 
fs J) \ Be pe oe Seep ————— 
Ge ob ey Your Choice of These Ce 
dpe y) (OGRA 
Se oe Ne <> Two High-Grade Rings New : ee 
_- =| > : Reading-Glass | 
Ln few Given for Eight Subscriptions Given for ee 
Le - Four Subscriptions ttstststsrsS—~srsSsS 
co oe No. 2013. This ring has a genuine Sterling- * f i ee : ee 

: < silver shank, with a new-style chasing that Ne heetne Nea Re oe oo ae 
a - makes a very unique and handsome ring. ASS eae DED DOCONGs U8 blag ee 

Poy Bie Eves ane rees ie a patient white sapphire, which Tens Bed cue diameter eularaing Cl Bee oo 

Given for Nine Subscriptions can haroly be tol toe weal diamond.) 4 bound with a nickel rim, and the ee 
No. 2046. Baby-Blue-Eyes is a sweet-faced No. 2014. This is a 14K solid-gold ring handle is of black composition resem- a . 
doll, 154 inches tall, with unbreakable head and ee: Lyon stone. bling ebony. ‘Total length, including SS ‘i s 
stuffed, jointed body. he wears a pretty froc! Either ring will come to you in a hinged, handle, is about 7 inches. We will 
and bonnet, which can beremoved forachange plush-lined box as shown in the illustration, send it without breaking. Amateur Photo-Album 

fe) ress. ie illustration is an exact iv inti 
camera-portrait of this lovable doll, and speaks Given for Three Subscriptions 

for itself. We guarantee that she will make No. 2039. Here is just the Album for 
any little parent happy. i everybody who uses a camera or who has 

= received pictures Ue oe of be Pleasant 
° : journey, a picnic, the residence of a friend, : S se : Auto-Filler Fountain-Pen Gr the other numerous snapshots and photos 

ee <2 pes i A ae that one hates to lose. here is only one 
See Oe ee Given for Six Subscriptions good way of keeping these pictures, and 
aoe ce, that is by pasting them into a photo-album 

ood ( oa  &f a No. 2069. Hercis a first-class fountain-pen that we can offer on surprisingly easy terms, such as nea here offer, In this way the 
¥ od, | Se considering the quality of the pen and the price usually asked for good fountain-pens. pictures are always available when wanted. 
eC /.  . wee ‘This is a new-fashioned self-filler. No ink-dropper to bother with. Black rubber This album is 8}x5} inches in size, and_con- 
as 8. WO a = S barrel and cap, just like the higher-priced pens. Easy-writing 14K. gold pen. We feel tains 75 pages. It is bound in heavy buck- 

| > Nitti gy OS that we are exceptionally fortunate in getting so fine a pen to be offered on such easy ram with the word Photographs in gold 
aoe * ay ar RSG =) terms. Don’t miss this. letters on the cover. We predict an 
oe Cg aes a ps = | yee enormous demand on these liberal terms. 

Ss EO — — ta) 

k ee ‘ Imitation-Bead Bag, The Latest Fad </{{T7 "at me rl le Ady : = b Basvs i S|. lc. eesa— } ; i = \ (ee EVEREADY Ha 
Re eG Given for Fifteen Subscriptions BQ \\ yeh all ale 

i Hey ie 
Aberdeen-Crash Pillow No. 2066. This is the ¢?<*°2X22xsGRenSesEOE tS Eveready Flashlight 

s ip & very latest thing in hand- ¢ e aia 
Given for Six Subscriptions ai = bags for ladies. The wen 4 (ee a Given for Seven Subscriptions 

Ca. ; design in gay colors is GA silat es No. 1791. Don’t grope in the dark, or 
No. 2058. This pillow-cover comes to you all a cm / —_ stenciled on black velvet- At aie Mgt ef stumble over a chunk of night. Get 
ready to slip a pillow into and use, for it re- Wes ts # cen. The effect is : At Alte) Gee tae. oro ! an Eveready Daylo and walk in safety. 
quires no embroidery-work or finishing-touches oe & if beautiful and very stri- ac a OST o Z The Eveready can’t blow up nor blow 
except to sew up one end. A floral pattern is WA - king. It isnot the ordi- 4 ee # out. It is ‘absolutely safe under all 
stamped stencil-like in green and red and ‘ 4 OES nary-method stenciling, Vee Fe £ conditions. In doors or out, it turns 
yellow. It is all made up, back and front, ig / but the design and back- ee ee ee darkness into daylight. A — simple 
With a beautiful fringe across both ends. It \ . ground are composed of | Tele irises hare eit ears |” pressure of the thumb instantly pro- 
is 17x20 inches, made of Aberdeen-crash, a ARES minute round dots that eee a eg Is | duces a clear, white, brilliant light on 
material that resembles gray linen, and will N . have the appearance of [eet Re beac et the very spot you want it. The illus- oe ae ide XN nuine beads. The bag Bie ye pe eon ae ation shows the Come inch Eveready. stand long wear and rough usage, beside x Senne ko SPR ES Me ee tration shows thé Comet, 63-inch Eveready, 
always looking fresh and clean. It is a com- se we give is all made up ATE OM RE Gee ae equipped with a genuine Eveready 
panion-piece to our Aberdeen-crash table- | with handsome  6-inch APE BE Ay OM Se ae Mazda bulb and latest, long-life Tung- 
runner, that has been so enormously popular LES. frame, substantial chain tae hon ats, A aa sten battery. 3 
with our club-raisers. 14 As and clasp, with silk li- A Ae ee A : 

GEASS ting. “In addition each DW Ge ee eed 
: bag contains a small ee ete oy é> o> si = Cut-Glass eck CiBook and an ye 2 foe le ty Say eo >. Li >». Lo 

, aE a, rror; the poc ee on ce eae Lee NS te SS 
Ce a= a Candy-Jar and back of ‘mirror are Ceca ae eee | fe rah, > 

. i . Goenien covered with same ma- ei re | Co oy Mg ae 
GAS } € ) Us terial as the lining of bag. ae ee \ CY 
ee eS ZN j Eight The bag measures about cc Me gee Fie (Ph s SY 
= = ——< Subscriptions 7 inches across the [2] == cy << YY CNY 

a . ge~" See bottom and is about 7} ‘GR ey — ey 
\ : No. 2049. Cut-glass inches deep. eee - 
ea ~ “y - cane yee pre ee Three Children’s 

lapel They are ornamental Silk Handkerchiefs 
Wiss) (BA 3 e —————— as well as useful. i sas / OBL; = EA Sor sit purposes Given for Two Subscriptions 
py |G eis l they are supreme. BES No. 2057. These are real Silk Handker- om = a PY ay ¢ 1h 6 e ve ave Ae oe ee iss teas . o 2 , 

[pom “ee Se! Ay 5 pee eeaeee eae ZEEE > chiefs imported from Japan. Our offer is 
Vie ete, PO —— chosen, is| very < <-> S35 z ‘or six of them with a different picture in 

/ MBG ay PO ee oa I beautiful. The illus- SS ESS many bright colors in the corner of each 
y ay Ee ee tration ‘shows _ the we handkerchief. Each handkerchief is eight 

SS SQ) ll the decorations, aro ae ne Sees) / S decorations’ ai 
SS >A cut into the glass. * . * 
=~: HL Biot Sterl -Sil Tatt Shuttl a eC, and the shape of erling-Silver Tatting- uttle ae She SS SET ai : Fs > <<  B) the coyer is: very Heese |. a Tee at a ian Given for Five Subscriptions 7 / | \ 8 4 Ml sis echt 

ee peegiate : eee) ll) Merete: Ul ‘¢Rembrandt’”’? Paint-Box ee 9} inches, No. 1851. Sterling silver carvies its own guarantee of quality ff feed j MEL Giei ig 
So dimatesrcl tia pod noose no cleboretion. | Sour Ge ae oe a mean é . duran jar is band, has wide space for thread wi lose s and can be Ee Onaasuin falil mG eiide de Given for Five Subscriptions mouth of she jar iS wound without a holder. Notice the pointed end for picking arama || NMMMIMIB | js 

No. 2004. This isahigh-grade, artist’s moist- Yecommend t his UP Picots. Finished in dull gray. | a | | Fipeaeeces We bhp tas 
color outfit with the widest range of color-  vremium, and we Fe { ‘ea | PMWM) © GREG fe ; 
possibilities. guarantee against (a | : Me a 

There are sixteen pans of regular colors, breakage in transit. ees) | |||; —_i Ih 
a tube each of black and of white moist colors s SLT 
and a camel's-hair paint-brush. The outfit is SS Beautiful oS fc = . 
of the famous Milton-Bradloy manufacture. i : | Handy Combination 
All comes in a special partitioned metal box | 8 
$4x3 inches. I Bud-Vase - Pocketbook 

| ee oy Given for Four Subscriptions 
Veer <p a oe iy Gol, In Genuine Cut Glass 7 No. 2022. Made of leather, black or tan, 

: . eee a el well stitched and the handsomest and most 
ee ees and Silver Plate | durable. It is entirely new, strongly made, 

\ 4. ‘ Nee abl and pe ooder aly, limp and flexible. 
beg oct a ae , Ris Vet This pocketbook contains Calendar for 
ee Given for Four Subscriptions | this year, Large Enclosure for Bills with Pee a | ] | — | ra patente poron on Ee with apy Card- 
Pee lt : ‘ase, Postage-Stamp-Holder; and two side 

pe } _. | | Meifal” decoration for w Dre a poet end is an Identification-Card. By 
ae ee (8 sca esk, Mantel, or Table. he 4 entering your name, address, height and 
i. Ge ao srinepeaneashconed cut-glass tube can be removed : weight, occupation, ‘If injured notify,’’ etc., 
oe So i ae i N from the base for cleaning. The you have always on your person something 
Pee oo Webster’s Little Gem base is finished in silver plate. to identify you in case of accident or your , ea ia se The tube is 8 inches tall and address if you should lose your pocketbook. 
ice Hi) - Ag Dictionary ijustine uene ae forone zoe a This cre can be removed from Book at a 

Ce id a, a Given for useful on dresser as hatpin-holder. — s ee Gestred- | Btate your icholcsror blag 
soy ‘wo Subscriptions Ci Sia 

fs? ‘wi? No. 2043. An ideal 
Ey ae pocket - size diction- 
_ ary of over 200 pages A Pair of Hangers Palen Gniche author: SPECIAL OFFER 

: ee Seas 
i iptte ebster. 2 oO = 5 

Given for Two Subscriptions words. Gee of Select the article that you would most like to have and send us the required number of yearly sub- 
No. 2064. The hangers are stamped for em- World's names _ of scriptions to The American Woman at our special Club-Raisers’” price of 35 cents each; we will send 
pbroidery but are allready to use without places, prepared each subscriber this magazine one year, and we will send you, prepaid, the premium of your choice, 
working if so desired. A nickel triangular since World 2 War, Order by name and number. Send all subscriptions to 5 
hanger is fastened in one end and the famous maps, tables of 
G. M. C. fastener at the other. Ideal for useful information, THE AMERICAN WOMAN 
hanging skirts or for decorative hangers for ete. Dark - green f 

bedroom-walls. cloth binding. Augusta, Maine
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; f AGN ae NaN | berore You build: Za 6 Ae ae Tee | : 
ef ts at BB 2, 4 

a ae ot “ B S f G 1 oo ae < e Sure of Getting 

Bit a Complete Shi f Material i 7 "goa pi) yt! ee be omplete Shipment of Materials 
fe ei bane Serta =. Say) Lumber stocks were never so low as at present. Nails are practically impossible to 

eee Sere es — secure in most communities. Orders for doors and other mill work are six to twelve 

. aa months behind delivery dates. Many towns have a glass famine. Lath are about 

pie impossible to secure and going up in price regularly. And nearly all other items are 
Bima __.| difficult to obtain. This will cost millions of dollars to those who build this year in 

Pres a (eae =| delays on the job. The man who plans to build will probably suffer, unless he secures 

f gh ee eee | 2 Suarantee of delivery of complete materials. 
iia. —S ° ~ gate =| Shortage of Materials Everywhere 
E : ae Poe kee a . , “ as’ Ile - o| Writing in the New York Herald, John C. Howell says, ‘Even S h W 
ease 4 we Bl | fm anormal building program, in 1920, will experience difficulty ave t € aste 

Be Teapal Ss | ——4 Sfe4 | in having orders for building material filled on demand. The 
oe [aj building material scarcity will | ious effect in retard- and coe a a uilding material scarcity will have a serious effect in retar a SET oe ; : 

, ing the development of a program at all commensurate with 
g i the building requirements.” Reduce the Cost 

ae Aladdin Shipments Overcome All Difficulty RS 
S. ite <a The Aladdin System scientifically 

Ey ee You Are Protected by a Guarantee prepares the materials and con- 
fang |Caxek ee HS , “ a: * i ae # serves thelabor. You can save 18% 

: Tim Me Se \ Upon receipt of your order you will receive a bona fide guarantee of on the cost of the lumter and 30% 
| ee) Sm | j complete shipment of all materials required to build the Aladdin Home you pur- on the cost of the labor. Certified 
Yi t / mm / | | chase. Where else can you get such a guarantee of prompt, complete and records of thousands of Aladdin 
¥ Es 4 3 Saar. al [Sea satisfactory delivery of all materials? Aladdin Homes are shipped from the Homebuilders in evcry state prove 
a ae ; frome, I s/ four greatest timber-producing sections in the United States. From the Atlan- these statements. You can prove 
| ee Dee ri 9 ame eo y tic to the Pacific—from Canada to the Gulf—Aladdin can serve you wherever these statements for yourself, for 

ssa on A Re you live. Aladdin hous2s are manufactured and shipped direct from the Aladdin there is an Aladdin home near you 

Peiee ci y Company’s own mills in Michizan, Mississippi, North Carolina and Oregon. wherever youlive. Fourteen ycars’ 
~ ee They come to you in a straight line from ths nearest timber region. Complete success of the Aladdin System of 

Sales and Business Offices are maintained in connection with each mill. Fully construction have firmly estaklished ' 
24 hours’ time is saved in your mail reaching our offices. its many advantages. The lumber 

Re ie that’s wasted costs just as much as the fa. Bungalows, Dwellings, Garages, Summer Cottages fais. MRGSSEd Ds oie oceeitie 
al a Be cr a Se The Aladdin Book of Homes has a message for you. Amongst its pages, pro- way to reduce present prices of 
baat hs Bi ase fusely illustrated in colors, leading home designs are represented to you. lumber and labor is to save the usual 

ee it i} | “Te Aladdin houses are cut to fit as follows: Lumber, millwork, flooring, outside and waste. The Aladdin system pre- 
vw eu) Bh nae J inside finish, doors, windows, shingles, lath and plaster, hardware, locks, nails, pares all the lumber in our mills 

eg paints, varnishes. Aladdin's Dollar-a-Knot guarantee is proof of the high quality, Knot- ready to be nailedin place. Waste 
Oe pees Eq less lumber, the purest and clearest that ever came out of the forest, is the kind that, is of lumber is reduced to less than 2%. 

5 3 7 sed in Aladdin homes. _ ‘This is evidenced by ‘ ar-a- : 
mente caltine em BOI iss now treon lu efact for over four years,” The mienent erade painig, barcrrss” Goose, Cost of labor is reduced 30%. One 
| eet) fea | || ii | | oc windows, aoe otc., are all inclided. | ‘This material is shipped to you in a sealed man will do in six days, with Alad- 

t ze = We se -car, ete, ready-to-erect. Safe arrival in perfect_condition is guaran’ y in Materia i i 

eee re i mm sti fa Send today for a copy of the 100-page Book, Aladdin Hiomes No. 2051. foie oe eee ign Teena ‘ 

bs REO ee ee ee din’s system. The book, ‘‘Aladdin 
pa RBS Fe, Ee i e oO Homes,” free to prospective build- 

Se ee Cee = Za e ers, explains this completely and 
alee io eine, 4 i i i thoroughly. j grep ee mt _ Bay City, Michigan ete 

Write to ee areca a , canennmaccememmmena 
rtd se, ge ree Branches: Us ‘ pO eee i : 

a - pe * 4 Fo on Beat hy intone se en 2 eh gem, ae em, Wilmington, North Carolina; 
Offices 2 : Sar ee ag aa em eee ee ps Hattiosburg, Mississippi; A 

arr EN Toric, Ona Send this 7 / | 
= ‘ EN ig iy a te rR ET ly ae ROD th Te RS pe ae rte \ ‘oronto, Ontario, Mo: Sai 7 
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